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PHŒoNIX SURGICAL
INSTRUMENT MANUFACTORY
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POWELLU&ARSTOW CC S
Late W. Huristone c 0 Established 1830. CLat W.Hursto~'~.... Etabishd 130. + Our .1X XX \V'indsor Envelopes,

+ square, wVhich we can supply in
Iakerson the premes of + both creani and white at $i.25 c

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS + per M. (,.M. to box), are the o

TRUSSES + best value in the market. If C
SURGICAL APPLIANCES + you are not hanhiIng this une C

Druggists' Sundrymen. etc. + ask us for a sample.
Braided Speaking Tubing ________

Gas Tubing, Etc.
S amnpes Pric l.ist, au Qu ttions on application. B u t n G illi e s C o . -l

F a,.Icrir ir>a n c :,%.k I'o IAN ' wc n yfacturc 
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58 Blackfriars Road, LONDON, S.E, ENG. Hamilton, Ont. TYRE RUBBER C0.. Andover, Mass., U.S.A,

Summer Sundries i
We aIre nowshowing SU·xî>Rus foi- SUMNIEin and for

IMPORTATION j
eBcing (ii-ect importers from the primarymarkets, we

are in a position to give our customers the best value to
be had.

Quotations cheerfully given by return mail in every instance.

J. Winer & Co. °RU Hamilton
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Change in Naine
Only

KERRY, WATSON & OO.

London Drug Conpany
LONDOr;, ONT.

Licorice,

"

Bala.
Cataluna.
Scudder's Eureka.

". Pastilles.
Solazzi.

Caramels.
Y&S4,6,8.and 12.

c In 50 Pieces.
" Lozenges.

Pellets.
Purity.
Tubulai'.

Cougli Drops, Black, Brown, and
Menthol, in small Bottles
and Pails.

Ord'r.s will) rece'Qir <ur .uKîaI
At tcnt ion.

WE OFFER ' 2

PURE.... 50
100

PARIS... 2 0
600

GREEN

EVANS&SONS
(LIMITED)

43 and 45 St. Jean Baptiste St.,
MONTREAL.

23 Front Street West,
TORONTO.

BRANCIlES IN ...

Boston, Mass. Victoria, B.C.

Wholesale Druggists
MANUFACTURING

PHARMACEUTICAL CHIEMISTS

Druggists' Sundries,
Proprietary Articles,

Etc., etc.

The Largest Importers and Ex-
porters of Drugs in the Dominion.

EVANS SONS & CO., EVANS, LESCHER & WEBB,
Liverpool,.Eng. London, Eng.

pound packages.

druns.

kegs.
casks.

At Lov-st MarIct
prices.

WHITE FOR1 4ýi OT1.%10NN,.

I3I3LLlIO USEI, DILLON At CO.

30 ST. FRANCOIS-XAVIER STREET, MONTREAL.

'~'ro i: ccu BAILEY'S " HOLDFAST " ENEÅAS, SEAMLESS

1 I c, ovn 1\s.1 cmp e. per dons). 34.

C heaip Iack. • "iylIes:A 'M".,I.,

W. H. BAILEY & SON
38 Oxford Street, London, England.

Lyman,
Knox & Co.

Importers and
) Wholesale

Druggists
.t7.g-;e7S si. E>nul Stree't,

-1:1 Coilboraae Street,
TIoItoNTIO.

A full assortmnent

SPONGES

CARDED,
CASED,

BALED

IN ALL QUALITIES, AT LOWEST PRICES,

We Manufacture in Canada a full line
of DRUGGISTS and STATIONERS'.....

RUBBER GOODS
InclidIng the

"Alpha" and "Omega" Syringes and Atomizers.

SUMMER GOODS:

Pl w Bathillg Caps

Sponge Bags
Trauellen' Air

pillows

ALPHA RUBBER CO.
(LIMITED)

MONTREAL, QUE.
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IDEAL
Lemonade

--and-

Root Beer

TABLETS
We have sold these tablets

for two seasons, anti they have
given the best satisfaction.

Parci: $5 cents per dozen.
$1O.oo per gross.

Chewing Gums...
SOUDERs Swee: theat, Afler Dinner, Celery and I'epsin. Tolu Sugar

l'lumsis. Pinteapple. e:t

VAULTLESS PIepin Chips .mid Fruit Chips
SODA MINT and Fruit Cake GCns
KIS-ME. MINT JULEP, and GURU KOLA GUMS.

VOLLER'S Spruce Gin.

Tagerette, Lime Phosflzz, and Cruished Violets for the
Soda Fountain.

Rapd Ice Shaver and Breaker Hand Ice Shaver.

CANADIAN SPECIALIY CO.
38 Front St. E., TORONTO, Ont., Dom. Agis.

JUST OUT

Our '97 Creation

"PEcF1Q"
A Rich Fruit Juice.Flavored

addition to

HYGEIA BEST BEVERAGES

Our '95 success, "CHERRY SOUR," had

the largest sale of any single carbonated beverage

ever on this market. It was imitated by every

firm in the business.

Avoid imitations of "PEACHO."

50 per cent. profit by the bottle, 100 per cent. by the
glass. Every live drugglst should carry a Une of these
goods.

J. J. McLAUGHLIN,
Manufac' urinig Clietitat,

TORONTO

DRUGGIST. (122

For Summer Trade
A)

POCKET MEDICINE CASES ''E," 25c. tor
travellers. Content.r-Quininîe, C:athiartic and Anti-
diarrhace Pills, and Court Plaster.

SOAP BOXES AND SPONGE BAGS.
TOOTH BRUSH HOLDERS.
FRUIT TABLETS, Lemonade, Orange, Root

Beer.
SALAD OIL " E," best, 15c. botties.
ESSENCE OF VANILLA. Our Essenice is

peerless.
FRUIT FLAVORS (artificial), "E

Pineapple
Raspberryo pe imperial pint.

Strawberry A pint imakes forty gallons of

Pear Sy'"i.
MRS. TODD'S GINGER BEER (powders).
NORTH SEA SALT.
BRYANTS ROOT BEER, 75c. doz.

LIME JUICE (ELLIOT'S),
Large siz (, galloi), $3.So doz.
Sma'tll sire (Apolliniris), $i.6o do.

The genuine West Indian article. Excellent, attractive, good value.

Violet Perfumed

... Antiseptic

'The ]test, at $r.oo per dozen. Placed in view this
handsome article seils itself. The time is coning to
itsh it. Especialy useful in the nrsery and household
generally, for prickly heat, nettlerash, chaifing, blistered
or perspiritig Ceet. Ease's a tiglt boot, aids gloving of
a moist hand, a great cotnfort after shaving, an excellent
tooth powder. Sold only in full packages of one dozen.

Soap Bark, 5c. packages.
Benzaldehyde, or artificial Oil

of Bitter Almnondsi.
O'Keefe's Liquid Malt.
Paracetphenetidine, lbs. and

ozs.
Efterv. Hydrobromlate of Car-

eine with Bromide of Potas-
sium, "IE."

Teething Necklaces, 25C.
Fornialdehyde. or Formalin.
Horsford's Acid hliosphates.
Astringent Pencils, 75c. doz.
Adepshanal, Y2 kilos.

Shell " Castile Soap, small
cakes.

lloward's Quinine, 25 o. tin

W.e have the largest stocks or, aut lowest prices for Mineral AcIdâ.

" DIAMOND" LYE, powdercd and scented. The nicest in every way.
$3.60 per case.

NORWEGIAN COD LIVER OIL, 1897. Fresh stock just to hand
from Tobias M. lorthen, Trondhjemn.

SODA BICARB, " E." Special for baking. to lb. lin at 7oc. lin.
CREA M OF TARTAR. For somte time we have imported the 95 per

cent. tesf article, running (rom' 95 to Q7 per cent. pure Potass. Bitart.
ELLIOT'S "DRY YEAST" BAKING POWDER. A cheap but

perfectly pure article. i lb. tini7 retail for 25c.; smnail tinfoil packages
for toc. Put up ailso in ic lb. tins.

TUCKER'S SOVEREIGN BALM. Send tus your orders.

ELLIOT & 00.
5 Front St. East, Toronto
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$eason

We have a large stock of

good patterns on hand

for immediate shipment.

'978
Our New Samples, ready

July ist. Make a point of in-
specting them before placing
orders elsewhere.

Ours are popular goods
at popular prices.

M. STAUNTON & CO.
Manufacturers

____TORONTO

WALL '\
v- PAPER

(122131 CANADIAN DRUGGIST.
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that in a laîge iajurity of cases, the care
ful perusal of cery advertisenient wil be
the imeans of promlipting purchases, will
add additional profits to the ionthly
sales. Our advertisemienits arc not old
stereotyped ones, iwhicli becone an eye-
sore fromi scemig themî so oftenî repeated,
but they arc fresh, niew, (tlt of imterest,
changed, in a niajority of cases, with every

issue, and are exactly adapted to the re-
quireients of the druggist who is ii
search of mîoney-naking, public pleasing
goods.

Editorial Notes.

It is expected that the new British
Pharmacoptein will be ready for preseita.
tion to the General Medical Cotincil at
the atitumin meeting of that body.

Anongst some of the comlpanies who;e
stock lias recently been placed on the
Eniglisl market are 'lie Saccharine Cor.
poration, with a capital of £2oo,ooo ;
Seigel's Syrup, viah £:,00o,0c0 ; H omo.
cea, with £250,ooo ; Eno's Fruit Salit,
with £too,ooo, and Reeve's Chemical
Sanitation Co., with £5o,ooo.

Our esteemed contemnporary, Tue Chen-
ist and Druggist, in an article cititled
"Canadian Trade " in ils issue of May
221d, is taecidedly at error when it states
that " whei about twenty years ago
Canada made up lier mind to become a
imianufacturinîg country she framned a pro-
tectionist tariF deliberately intended to
keep out British goods." This is cither a
case of ignorance of the policy adopted
in order to protect the interests of the
manufacturer as ivel] as Ihe iisbandnman
of this country, or else it shows a care-
lessness on the part of the editor which is
very rerarkable. The protectionist tariff
whei franed wvas intended to protect,
and not to discriminate. Ail imports
have always been treated alike, wicther
from Great Britain, the United States, or
elsewliere, the duties levied being lire-
cisely the saine in each case. Canada is
too loyal to discriminate against the
notherland, and the recent concessions

granted to Bri'ish exporters eniphasizes
this fact mîost ostensibly.

Tariff Changes.

Since eur last issue a number of
changes have been iîade in the tarif,
sone of which affect the drug trade. In
proprietary or patent medicines it is now
provided that in the case of medicines

wich are p.t made uf spirits the (urY
wilI lie fifty per cent.; ail other liquid
miedicines and non.liquids will be twenity
five per cent. 1In sur ical instruments it
is now provided that a duty of ten per
cent. will be levied on surgical and dental
instruments until Januai y ist, 898, after
which they will be free. Ikok-, for the
tise of colleges, schooK, and public
libraries, as well as those of an industrial
nature, wdl1 now be frec. Liniseed oli,
lard oil, etc., are now adv.inced to twenty-
live per cent. A change is made in the
preferenail clause, which providei that
the Gov'erînîmint wmll extend the recipro-
cal clause to any country which mnay be
entitled to saie by virtue of any treaty
with Fier Majesty's Governîment.

Wholosale and Rotail Associations.

'ie joint conimittees froi the \Vhole-
sale Drugaists and Patent Medicine Deal.
er's Association, met i Toronto, May
21st. The Whtiolesale Association was
representcd by Messrs. Jamiies Mattison,
R. W. Elliot, W. S. Elhot, C. Mcl). Ha>y,
and Arclidale Wilsot ; the retail by
Messrs. R. Ferrali, J R. Lee, and G. E.
Gibbard. Several plans were discussed
for arrivig at a bet.:r understanding be-
tween the wholesale and retail trade iii
regard to the sale of patent medicines,that
of the P.A.T.A., of Enigland, being finally
deenied the miost feasible, with somie alter-
ations. 'lie suggestions recoiiended
by the conimittee were also accepted by
the representatives of the patent medicine
manufacturers, and it was decided to
suonit tlen te the meeting of the Whole-
sale Assoctationi to be lheld June i5th. A
meeting of the patent nedicine manufac-
turers will be leld on the i4th, and it is
expected a joint meeting of all the associ-
atîons concernîed will be ield on the i5th
inst.

Fromi the spirit evinced at the previous
meetings we look for a speedy and satis-
factory arrangement of this troublesomîîe
problemn.

Degree of Phm. B.

The following candidates for the degree
of Baclielor of Pharnacy succeeded in
pasbiIg the final exanîjuation at the Uni-
versity of Toronto : E. M. Aliearn, W. E.
Anidersc,n. W. H. Andrew, A. E. S. Argue,
J. L. Brodie, F. S. Cable, C. W. Caip-
bell, F. T. Carey, W. 1). Corson, W. 1t.
Cumiinîs, T. J. Day, A. W. Dewar, C.
Draper, A. L. Drewery, H. H. Edmîîison,
C. W. Field, J. R. K. Gralhamn, A. Hl.
Griffithis, F. l». Hall, IH. E. Hawkins, L.
B. Hurst, E. J. luxtable, G. FI. Ireland,
W. B. Kendall, F. H. MacCarthy, G.
McCorvie, J. Il. McHaffie. J. D. McKee,
H, S. Monknan, A. J. Omond, G. C.
Park, G. A. Parr, W. A. Pond, C. K.
Quainîgtoni, E. A. Rawlings, W. S. Scheck,
A. C. Seliery, H. W. Shoeimîaker, F. I.
Snyth, F. L. Stevenson, S. 1. Stevenson,
T. J. Stilîman, D. J. Sutherland, P. M.
Tait, T. H. Till, R. F. Unîsworth, W. H.

\'su\Vîiekel, I. L. Walton. S. T. \Vhite,
\V 1-. Willson, i, E. \Voodland, D. A.
Zuîibtigg.

A Drugglst's Goldon Weddlng.

Mr. Ilugli Miller, one of tht oklest of
Toronto's drîggists and his estimable
wife celeliratel tlieir g'l 'dei wedliinig on
Juie 9th. .\lr. Miller was borni at In.er.
ness, Seotlanîd, in 183î, and Is un'w ini ils
8oth year. le cane to Canada and set-
iled mn Toronto in iS.;i. H1e emtered
the cnploy of Lynianl, Kmneslaw & Co.
(now the Lymani Bros. & Co.) nhliolesale
druIggists, m11 1843, and in r345 lie co.,î-
niermîed business on his own account at
167 Kmmig street east, whicl store lie lias
occupied up to the pres.-nt timie. He haý
doue a large and profitable business, and
has taken an active interest i phariiacy,
bemg one of the iienmbers of the first
Council of the Ontario College of Plhar-
macy. le lias also been an active mîei.
lier of the 'oronto Board of Trade, and
ahvays takei a great interest ii the Cale-
doia and Gacue Societies, of both of
wlichî lie is a iemnber, as well as the
Masonic order, being one of the old
members of St. Andrew's Lodge. For the
last two years Mr. Miller lias t)cei assist-
ant police imagkitrate of tie ci:y. We
tender Mr. Millet our congratulations.

Sanitary Decalogue.

The following tenl propositions or coi-
imndmenîts said to have beenî entnciated
by the laie celelrated Prof. Frank H.
Hainilton, of New îork city, are pro-
duced and endorsed biy tie Iowa ZLezi/
BI//e/in;, and their cheerful and imiplicit
obedience demanded of ail readers :

i. Out.door exercise.-"Tlhe best thing
for the inside of a man is the outside of
a hiorse."

2. Sleep.--" Blessed is lie who invenited
sleep; but thrice blessed is the mnan who
will invent a cure for tlinkirig."

3. Light.-" Light gives a bronîzed or
tan color to the Skin ; but where it up-
roots the lily it plants Ilhe rose."

4. Responsibility.-" 'lie lves of iost
ieni aie in their ownî hands, and, as a

rule, the just verdict after death would
be-fe/o de se."

5. How obtainied.-' Healith iust be
earned ; it can seldomi be bouglit "

6. Air and scenery -" Change of air
is less valuable than a change of scene.
l'lie air is changed every time the wind

is chianged."
7. fMould and slrouds.-" Mould and

dee.aying vegetables in a cellar weave
shrouds for the upper chamibers. '

8, Links.--" Dirt, debauchery, disease,
and death are successful inks in the saine
chain.''

9. Shadow and substance.-" Calis-
theniics nay be very genteel, and roiping
very unigenteel, but one is the shadow,
the other the substance of hcalthful exer-
cise."
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Io. ;Iris.-" Girls nleed hcahh as
much -- nay, more- than boys. They can
onily obtan it as boys do by runmnîg,
tumbling -hy ail sorts of innocent vag-
rancy. At lcast once a day girls should
have their lialters taken ofT, the bars let
down, and be turned loose like young
coihs."

l'he /h'1//in e1ggests a new proposi-
tion :

1 1. Boys, as well as girls, require a<i
/i/ilum doses of outdoor exercise ;plenty
of mental cahsthenics; the avoidance of
narcotics and stimulats, and the deferrmng
of w ild oats cultivation until after mniet)

vears of age.

Curlous Facts About Sponges

Some exceedingly interestung facis
about sponges were brought out the other
day at a lecture delvered ml Boston he-
fore a class in iattral history by A W.
Grabeau. -le said tiat the sponge is
nlow recognized by naturalists Ps an ani
mal. It is a one-celi structure, each in-
dividual cell having a different function
to perform. Some are for the absorption
of water and some for the consuimption
and digestion of food. Sponges have no
stomachs, but their food is assimtiated.
Soin alter being taken out of the water
the anmal matter decays, leavng the sub-
stance, which lecomes ait article of c'm.
mierce. Sponges vre frequently found
attached to sheils, around whiîch they
entwine, but more frequently they attach
themselves to rocks. ''he boring sponge
is one of the most interesting and curi-
ous members of the family. It wili bore
Ioles into liard, calcareous objects, and
Mr. Grabeau sliowed an oyster shell fairly
riddled wvith holes. It wvas picked up on
the Massachusetts coast, which abounds
w'ith similar specicins. hlie lioles are
supposed to be caused by somie acid
wich the animal exudes, but none has
bucen found. Sponges begin their work
of boring when quite young, and even
the hardest of rocks are dnîlled by them.
They have existed from the carliesi period
of life on the carth. -Parmaru/ra/ Era.

Powdered Camphor.

W. Schmidt, of New York, has patented
a process for preparing powdered caim-
phor. The camphor is dissolved in bi.
zie of a boihîng point not liglher thtan
So' C., and the solution stands till it
settles ; the supernatant liquor is drawn
off, and the major portion of the benzine
distilled off. ''ie remaining liquid, on
ccoling, deposits caniphor in the formi of
very fine powder, which is filtered offand
dried. This is said to be an excellent
process, and will be of great use to phar-
macists, saving as it does the tine and
trouble in pulverizing ramphor in the old
Mianner.

Pharmaceuticai Assoeiatlon of Quebec.

The .nual neeting of the Pharmîaceu-
tical Association of the Province of Que
bee was held n the Montreail College of
Phîarmacy on Tusday, June SI, Mr. R.
W. Williams, of Three Rivers, president,
in the chair. \fter tihe minutes of the
last annual meetig had heen read and
adopted, the chairman calikd upon \r.
E. Muir, secretary, to read the couiid's
annual report and treasurer's fiiaicial
statement. 'l'le report, whicl. we pulibbsh
below, showed tilat the council had had
under consideration a utimiier of subjects
Important to the interests of the nenbers.
i t aiso showed that they had becn alive to
their duties by their efforts to protect the
interesis of the association in prosecuting
a niber of persons wvho iad been found
g1uity of infringng the Phiarmacy At.
'T'ie fimancial statementt was aiso very sat-
isfactory, show ing a balance 011 hand
Apnl 3oth of $3-15731. hlie president,
Mr. Williams, gave an admirable address.
the opeiing paragraph of which paid a
higli tribute to the greatness, goodiess,
aid Christian chracter of our beloved
sovereignî, Queen Victoria. On motion,
the annuai report, ftnancial statemenit,and
president's address were duly adopted and
ordered to be printed and circulated
-tm1ong the members. On motion, a comn
tittece was appîointed to draft a cable
mîessage congratulating Hier Most Giac-
ious Majesty Quiecn Victoria on lier ap-
proaching diamond jubilee. Thiis meS-
sage wvas cabled durng the progress of
tIl meting. 'h n srtmeers reported
the following genlieien to have been
duly elected, nancly: R. W. Williamis.
re.elected : C. J. ( 'overnton,re elected; J.
Ermuaîle, Roy, re-electe(t ; J. E.. Tremble,
A. M. Macilai, and A. E. I)ußBerger.
'hîese gentlemier, with the following wlo

reiained in odice, wvill compose the coui-
cil of the association for the year t897-8,
naiely : Messrs. Joseph Contant, O. La-
chance, R. McNichols, Dr. J. Leduc, A.
Robert, J. G. 3arm'be. ''lhe association s
first annual banquet was leld in the
Windsor Iotel in the ev-ening, about zoo
pharnlacists and otlers gathering around
the festive board, )rs. Iiigston and Rod-
dick occupying seats as invited guests.
Letters of regret were read from the
ieutenant-Goverînr, HIon. F. G. Mar-

chand, Drs. Craig, Rottot, and .ache-
pelle, also from rite presidents of several
of the provincial pharmaceuticail associa-
tions. ''ie function was a grand success,
and everybody' ieft pleased, havig iad an
etjoyable tite.

Quebec Pharmaceutical Assoclation.

1396-7.

Your council, upon retiring from office,
beg Ieave to report work donc during the
past year.

Vour council have iîed six regular and
tiree special meetings during the year, at
al] of wlirh inatters of gencral interest to

thli niember', have heei carefully dis-
cussed.

At the first meeting of the ueiw colin-
cl, held on July 51, iso, the offucers of
the association, together whi:l the boards
of exaimmîners and auditors, were duly
elected. At this iieetinig the registrar re-
ported that r, J. Ni. )ionne, of Victoria-
ville, had paid the fine of $5o for which
the association lad obtaiied judgment ;
also that judgmiient had been obtained
against Charles Marin, for illegally kcep-
ing open a shop for the sale of drogs.

''le registrar reported that, according
to iistrtctins, le had witihdrawnî frot
(te lBanque du Peuple the second instal-
mient of $795.73, and iad transferred the
amoutint to the City and )istrict Savings
Bank. At this meeting the following dele-
gales to the American Pharitaccutical
meeting, held in this city in Auigust last,
were appointed to neet that body,
namely: R. V. Williams, president ; S.
Lachance, first vice-president ; R. Mc-
Nichols, second vice-president ; Dr. E.
Morin, and E. Muir.

Yotur counîcil are pleased to state that
the hospitality extended to our American
pharmacists on that occasion vas ver>
highly appreciated, and they believe that
the invitation extended to that body to
hîold its forty-fourth annuali meeting in
this city lias been conducive of imlucih
good, besides it being the first time that
the Amierican Pharmaccutical Association
had me, ii the provimce of Quebec.

At this meeting the following resolu-
tion was presented and carried inani-
mously, tîanely : Moved by Mr. Joseph
Contant, seconîded by Mr. C. J. Covernt-
ton, thtat the cotuncil of the Pliariaceuti-
cal Association of the province of Que-
bec, hiaving with deep regret learned of
the death of Mr. John Kerry, one of the
original charter mîemibers of the associa-
tion, desire to place on record the deep
sense of the loss this association lias sus-
tained by the death of Mr. Kerry, and to
convey to the members of his faminly thteir
deep regret and sympathy for the great
loss they have been, by Providence,
called upon to suffer, and that the secre-
îary be instructed to forward a copy of
tiis resolution to the family of the de-
ceased.

At a meeting of the board of examiners
held in July last, it was considered ad-
visable that some changes be made in
the rules governing the major and minor
examinatotns, those maily suggested
being as follows: At increase in the num-
ber of questions frot four to six tipon
each of the subjects. An increase of the
tiie allowed the students for writing their
answers to the questions, from three lours
to six hours, the time being divided into
morning and afternooi sessions of thrce
hours each, and that the examinations in-
clude physics and pharmacy, both in the
written and oral examinations, and that
on and after the April examinations of
1898, practical chemnistry take the place
of dispensing in the major examination.
In addition to these, the hours of work
for the exaininers in preparing the ques-
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Perpetual Injunction
COU

IN WlV¶JIEliGI 1 tT~r~()FJU'U'E

Before Cou-I G. SDE, 'Q., i.ucal judge of this Court at Uamilton. 1 'I'iiUiDAY, the 20th day of Nlay, A.1). 1897.

Beirwei.:s ARCHDALE WILSON & CO., /l/n///fv
AN 1)

FRANK W-V. MERRíLL, Defeindan/.

Upon the application of the Plaiintiffs for an order tri continue the Interim Injunc.
tion granted herein by Colin G. Snder, Eàquire, Local Judge in Chambers, on Monday,
the 17th day of Nay, A.D., 18Q7, upon read.ng the Notice of Motion to continue the
said liijunction, andti upon hearing what was alleged by Counsel for tie Pliaintiffs and
Defendant and Counse agreeing that the said Mo.ion should ne turned into a Motion
for Judgmnt.

EIJS Coulrt botih Orbcr and adjudge that the Defendant he forever restrained fron manufacturing, sd.ling, or dealing
in fly poison prepared in felt, pulp, or paper in the shape of a square, circular, pad, octagon, mat, weil, or shicd, or any form
whatever where the feh, pulp or paper is snaller than twielve inches square and weighs more than an eighth of a pound to the
square yard, and fron using boxes, labels, or envelopes, such as those heretofore and now used by the said defendant or sinilar
in any mainer to those used by the l>aiintiffs.

And tis Court doth furer order and adjudge that the defendant do pay to the Plaintiffs the costs of and incidental to this
action forthwith after taxation thereof.

Upon motion of Mr. Thomas Hobson, of CounIsel for the Plaintiffs.
By the Court. S. R. (;EN'', Deputy Clerk.

Ottawa Truss and Surgical Manufacturing Co.
LIMITED

OTTiAWA, O NTI.

The Only Truss Manufacturing House in Canada. The Only Silk Elastie Knitting Machines in Canada.

Save customs duty as well as the trouble of getting goods from
across the line! Lose no more custoners, but consult our cata.
logue and send orders to us. We make

The Wetmore Truss
Hard Rubber Trusses

Leather Trusses
Elastic Trusses

Abdominal Supporters
Elastic Hosiery

Suspensory Bandages
Shoulder Braces

Etc., Etc., Etc.

Ail Kinds, Sizes, Styles, and Patterns

about twenty-five per cent. lower than you have been accustomed to

'-~-'..~.'.'" -- ..-.-~ c': *
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tions and correcting the papers, and in
the oral examinations, were provided for.
Thesc suggestions were finally adopted by
your coun.cil at its meeting hield in
Novenber last, and the changes were put
ilnto force ait the last April examinations,
and, as far as your council is infornied,
worked satisfactorily.

Your councîl is pleased to report that,
in the action taken against Mr. Joseph
1-anel, for heing illegally in partnîership
with Dr. J. M. Dionne, of Victoriaville,
judge Plamondin had rendered judgment
in favor of the association, condemning
the defendant to the penalty of $25 and
costs.

Actions were also taken against theffol.
lowing persons, naniely : Dr. J. A. M.
Eli, of Sherbrooke, for selling a poison by
an unregistered clerk, and a second action
against the sane person, for having in his
enploy an unregistered clerk. In the
first of these actions judgmîent was ren-
dered against the association, not on the
nerits of the case, but on account of the
witness, who was relied upon to prove
the sale of the poison, when put into the
witness box, forgetting everything ; even
when tIe man fron whon lie had said lie
had purchased the poison was pointed out
to hiii in court, lie swore that lie did not
know himi and lad never seen him in his
life ; tierefore our proof failed, and the
judge disimissed the case. The second
action was proved to Ie satisfaction of
the court, and judgiient was rendered in
favor of the association. In giving judg.
ment in this case, Judge White placcd on
record his opinion that proprietary niedi-
cines were drugs within the neaning of
the Plarrnacy Act, and therefore no un-
registered person was qualificd to sell
these articles, or any other drugs.

Action wVas taken against W. A. Dyer
for illegally carrying on a drug store, lie
having failed to register as required by
the Phariacy Act. This case was set-
tled by the defendant confessing judg-
ment and paying costs and arrear fees.

Action was takien against Madanie Tas.
chereau, of Sorel, for keeping open a drug
store in contravention of the Act, she
being neiither a Licentiate of Pharmacy
or a physiciatn, duly cascribed as a iiei.
her of the College of Physicians and Sur-
geons of this province. • This case lias
bîcen in court siice Septemier last, Ie
defendant's attorney having filed an oh.
jection to the forim of action. This de.
layed the case, but in March last Ilese
objections were overruled by the court,
and the case was lcard upon its neritsait
the April court terni before judgc Ouinci,
and by himu taken en cld/i6r-, but as yet no
judgnieiit lias been rendered.

Actions were taken as test cases against
the S. Carsley Co., Itd., H. & N. E. Hani-
ilton, two departnental stores, and also
against hie co-operative grocery company
and 'Messrs. Boisvert Brothers, all of this
city, for sel1ing proprietary iedicines and
othier drugs contrary to the Statute. After
lcngthy argunients by tIe defendant's
attorneys, and ably argued on behalf of

the association by Mr. Drossea, the as-
sociation's attorney, the cases were taken
en de//re by Judge Dugas, who, after
having carefully studied the law, gave
judgnent in favor of the association, con-
denining each of the parties sued to the
penalty of $5 and costs. These actions
were taken to prove that none but drug.
gists could self drugs, propretary niedi-
cinle being compound drugs under the
Plarnacy Act. Appeal to the Court of
Quecen's liench lias been takei by two of
tIe parties sued, but the association's
attorney is quite confident that they have
no right of appeal and that tie appeals
will be dismissed.

lhe question of applying to tie Legis-
lature for amendment to the Pharnacy
Act was discussed by your council, but
nio action was taken thereon. It will,
therefore, be for ti new coutncil to decide
whether anything in that vay will be
undertaken dusring Ith nexi session of the
Legislature.

Your council have lad communication
with the council of the British Pharnia-
ceutical Society, witl a view of comning
to soie understanding regarding recip.
rocal intercliange of daplomas, but have
to regret that these communications
failed,the British society declining recipro-
val interchange, on the ground that they
lad no power under ilieir charter to ac-
cept certificates front other bodies.

Your cotincil have to regret the death
of Mr. Alfred Henry Mason, a iienber
of this association, and, at one time, presi-
dent of the Montreal College of Plarnacy,
and at its neeting leld in Noveniber last
passed the folloiwing resolution :

Moved by Mr. A. Robert, seconded by
Mr. A. D. Mann, That this association
liaving learned, with dep regret, of the
death of Mr. Alfred Henry Mason, a
ncmîber of this association, desire to con-
vey to his family their deep sympathy in
their sad bereavement, anîd tihat a copy of
tiais resolution be fnrwarded to the family
of the deceased. Your council also re-
gret the death of Mr. Lewis Robitailleof
Joliette, an old iemîber of the associa-
tion.

Your council have lad under consider-
ation tIe question of druggists selling
alcohol, vines, and liquors, and witl a
view of litai .g somtie concessions in,
favor of drnggsts, a meiorial wvas ad.
dressed to the late provincial treasurer
asking that druggists le allowed to sel
alcoliol up to onc gallon for iedical and
iechanical purposes, and thtat they be ail.
lowed to sell wines and otier liquors,
for strictly niedicinal purposes oniy, up
to ten Ounces, without a iiedical certifi.
cate, but Iat uipon eaci sale an entry bu
made ini the poison sales register hook,
the sane as is required for the sale of
poison, at tIe sane timie requesting hie
governmîîent to withdraw froni dru-gists
the tighit of taking out a license to seil
liquorsas allowed at preseit, to Iis comi.
mîunication lin reply has beci given, ex-
cept a simple acknowledgment of its hav-
ing been received and promîising consid.

eration. Perhaps it mxighit be advisable
for the nîew counlicil to follow up this mat-
ter with the new goverrînment.

Your council conununicated with the
present federal governiient upon the sub.
ject of te price of alcolol, setting forth
by a petition signed by the majority of
tIe mienbers of the association, the desir-
ability of iaking the import and excise
duties equal, so that druggists could ob.
tain their alcohiol wherc it could be pur-
chased to the best advantage.

Your council regrets that this petition
failed, and that instead ofreduction being
obtained, the duty on alcohol lias been
increased ; but this matter lias not been
allowed to drop lere, as your council lias
appointed a conmittee to w'ait upon the
Premier and Minister of Custons, to sec
if sone concessions miay not yet be ob-
taited.

Your council would take this opportu-
iity of inforniing your nienibers that a
new edition of the poison sales register
book lias been printed, and that the price
to the nienibers will, in future, be $i
eaci.

The regular board of examiners hield
Ileir seni-annual examîinations as fol-
lows:

In Quebec on the r3th and 4th of
October, 1896, wien ten candidates for
the niajor and ninetcen for the minor ex.
aminations presented tliemiselves ; of
these, four major and nine iniaîor candi-
dates passed. In Montreal, froni the 2othi
to tIe 24th cf April, 1397, inclusive,when
tteity-four candidates for the major and
twenty for the minor examinations pre.
sented theniselves ; of these, seven major
and ten mîîinor candidates were success-
fu].

The preliminary board of examiners
ield thcir quarterly examinations in July,
October, january, and April last, wliea
i aS candidates enrolled tleir nes, and
of these twenty-iine passed.

The registrar reports upon tIe registers
in good standing as follows

wo lundred and ciglht licentiates,
fifty-six certified clerks, 160 apprentices,
and thirty-three physicians, licensed under
tIe provisions Of Art. 4o35A of the Que-
bec Pharmacy Act. The registrar also
reports that tilre imieibers on the roll
have resigned, and that tiirteci have not
paid thieir fees for the past year.

Ilie treasurer's finaacial stateient will
le laid before you, showing a balatc con
hand on April,3oti, tS97, as follows: In
Bank du Peuple, $1,591-47 ; in City and
District Savings Bank, $1,5 27.S5 : and
cash on hand, $37.99, naking a total bal-
ance Of $3,157-3 1 .

The registrar's books and treasurer's
financial statenient have been duly audited
by the auditors appointed by tIe cotncil,
and by thein signed and certified correc.

Al of whiich is respectfully subiii:ted.

Adhiesive plaster which cannot he taken
ofi casily yields to the influence of olive
oil andturpentine.
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Pharmacy in England.
The Progress of Pharmilacy In Great Britain

During the Queen's tielgn.
(t on Our own corremndema

lhe diamîîond jubilcc of Queen Victoria
is responsible for a gocd deal of looking
backwards, and various articles have ap-
peared in the iagazincs recording the
progress thai lias been iade in science,
arts, and manufactmes during the record
reign. I make no apology, therefore, in
following the fashion and in attempting
within the space at iy commiand, ta de-
scribe something of the progress thai has
been made in pharmiacy here during the
sîxty years.

There is always a fascination in trying
ta realize what werc the conditions under
which our predecressois lived and workcd;
the battiles tihey fought ta establish oui
liberty and independence ; anduî what
gianît's work it was to throw of tie yok-e
of niedical interference, and build up a
svstcmn of education and examination that
has raised pharmacy froms an unrecogmliz-
cd calling to a clcarly-defiicd, State-
aeknowledged branch of medicine. Phar-
muacists are the lincal descendants of the
old shap-keeping apothecaries, who ah.
tained a charter in 17y enabling them

to sel] drugs and prepareand compound
niedicines according ta physicians' orders
and directions." Froni that time until
Carly in the present century the apothe-
caries held piccisely the position that the
dispensing chcmists hold to-day. Indecd,
they suffered fron lite malignity af the
iarrow-Iinded physicians and surgeons
because tlcy ventured ta practice inîor
surgery and prescribe over the cinter.
Besides tihis, the druggists, having separ-
aed theniselves fron thie groccr, were
obtaiingi a good deal of thic aplotecaries'
trade, and tiis led ta numerous attenpts
on the part of tIe apothecaries ta coi-
trol the unexamined chemists and drug-
gisis. hie result was Ie es:ablishment
of the Pharmaceutical Society of Great
Britain ii iS.1, with the Cxpress obljecrt
of i:nproving the calling of plarmîacist by
means of systemaue education and ade.
quate examinastiiim. le flst schnol of
pharmacy op)enîed in this country was that

jounded yIv ite plharmîaceutical Society
ma 1S3, and the P/arumauicua/fourna/
sinrted as an experimuent by jacol Hell,
who aftewards prcsented the copyright
go thie Phiarnaceutical Soriety. The re-
ail trade, as we!l as the hvlîolesale, in

these davs was of a verv iixed nature,
m lilst the so calld " " or proprie.
tary iedicine flouishled in spite of taxes
an paper, ad sr-ements, and a medicine
s1am1p act that is in force soday.

The society wvas fortunsate in its early
officers aind staff. Thle president wias
William Allen, F.R S., head of tle firm
now so well known as luwards & Sons,
of quinine fame. Dr. Anthony Todd
Thomson, M.D., wmas lecturer on botany ;
Dr. Iercira, an lIatera scdica .\Nr.
George Townes, F.R.S., on ehciiiistry
and Professor Redwood on pharmacy.

Mainly throtugh the energy of Jacob
Bell, who was then M.P. for St. Albains,
the Pharnacy Act %%as passed in iS 52,
that extended and confirmed the powers
of -he society ini educating and examining
phari-acists and protecting the title of
pharmacutical chemist. 'ie society liad
now a permanent habitation in Bloomiis-
bury Square.

In S55 mletliy)ated spirit was intro-
duced, which enabled denatured alcohiol
to be used in thle arts duty free. Tiis
lias been a great boon ta chemical manu-
facturers and in many other trades.

Il 3S6a Professor John Attfield vas
appointed director of tie laboratory of
the School of Phlarmîîacy of the Pliaria-
ceutical Society, which post lie filled tp
ta last year, when lie retîred. The first
national phlaracopeia appeared in 186.1,
tuider the titie of British P'harnacopceia,
as previously the pharimîacopias of Lan-
don, Dublin, and Edinburgli had been
the Various guides to the imtedical pro-
fession and pharmacists. Squire's " Com-
panison ta Ihe British PharmIîacopceia "
came otut first about this time, and was
preferred ta the British Phlarmîacopreia
itself. lI S6S the auended Ilhariîacy
Act w-as passed, which gave fresh powers
ta the Society by making it conpulsory
thiat after that date iany one who desircs
to k-cep open shop for cte purpose of
retaiiing poisons and dangerous drugs
iust have passed the examinations pre-

scribed by the council of the Society.
It also embraced Ilhe poison question,
creatcd a sclicdule of poisons in two de-
grecs, and directed how they were ta be
labelled and sold. But connection with
the Society vas quite optional, and all
those wlo were in business before the
passing of tIe Act wvere conpulsorily
registered and admited, if they desired it,
as mtemibers of the Society. Siice then
attempts have been made to obtain par-
iaimîentary sanction ta limtit and restrict
hie dispenIsing of physicianis' prescriptions
ta qualified phariacists, to regulate the
educational system by- establislîiniga cir-
riculuni: to stop company pîhariacy and
insist upon brainch shops being under the
supervision of qialified pharmnacists. But
owing to the congestcd suate of private
business in parliaesent, and te monopoly
of neariy ail spare tine by governmiient
measures, besides the want of unauniniuty
aionîgst pla-imtacists thciselves, the Soci-
ety lias failed io add anylthing furtler to
the statute book. The council have, how-
eve'r, added a researcht laboratorv for the
higher education ofphariaceutic'al chiem-
ists, and have rehuilt their premises, mak.
ing tlen tie haundsomiest of tleir kind in
L.ondon.

The exainatiois have been remuod-
clied and extended, and now it is decided
to abolislh the elemtentary examination in
school subjects, and only accept, aifter
n q>oo, the samie cericaite as is accepted
by the niedical, dental, and vetcrinary
professions.

During titis period the practice of phar.
macy las aliered as the fashion in mcdi.

cine changed. Fifty years ago the fluid
exiract was looked upon as a novelty and
the capsule was not halfappreciated, whilst
blood-lettiig-and, therefore, the use of
leeches-was stcadily on the declinie.
l'ie period f "Ielegait pharmlîacy " set in
about twenty years ago, and a few liquors
and concentrated mixtures muade thteir
appearance. The ferments, pepsin, pan-
creatine, and diastase were being gener-
ally tested. Thlenl followed the cot-
pressed tabiet, the triturate, lthe palatin-
oid. and so on, ail tending ta increase of
self-niedication that the public lo-,es, and,
althousgh increasing tIe profit of tIhe
pharinacist at tihe time, it is dotltfil if it
is not utidermîiniig the prescribers' art.
Nowadays the public, as weil as the pro-
lession, not oniy require tieir iedicines
ta be eleganît, but they iust be pleasant.
''iepharmlîacist bas ta triumph over inroai-
patibility, and renove objectionable feat-
ures front drugs without disturbing the
therapeutical activity. Nor is this al;
hie muust be prepared ta assist the surgeon
with Ile neicessary antiseptic preparations
or aseptie dressings. The season of
seruins and aititoxinîs, witl organic cx-
tracts, seemsus ta lie thick uponi us. Will
the phîarmnacist of the future have ti
k-cep a bacteriolo;îical department as well
asa dispensing couniter? Be tlhat as it
may, bis success in the future will depend
upon the combination of business habits
with scientifie attainments and a deter.
niiation to keep iminself abreast of the
timnes. This is Ile moral to be earnt
from the history of the past. There is
also the indisputable inw of the survivai
of the fittest, that seemlîs ta apply equally
Io the phiarmîacist in pliariacy as ta the
physical welfare of mai.

Injunction Granted.

An injunction was asked for recently
by Thomas H obson, on belalf of Arch-
dale Wilson & CO., Hamilton, Osit., ta
restraini F. W. Merri,of itantfotd, froi
mîanufacturing and sellinig fly-poison pads
whiclh were said ta be an infringemtent of
the copyright held by the plaintiffs. The
inijsnnsction was granted by Judge Snider.

1Y7e JarmaWogisf is the niame of a
new quarterily publication, edited by F..
Stewart, M.D., Ph. G., of Detroit. It is
devoted ta the interests of inateria mîtedica,
plariacy, and tlieapy, and the number
before us, No. s, Vol. r, is full of valuable
and instructive master in these branches.
FromI the editor's Weil knîown ability we
can predict a successful carcer for the new
journal.

R tovtNG Bîoos S-rAtss.-Sturgical
instrunents, sponges, and the hands of
tLe operator, according to Dr. flienkiser,
are readily cleaied iront blood stains by
washing ihiei in a tepid solution of tar-
taric acid, and afterwards rinsing them in
water without soap.
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The Holgate-
Fielding Co.'s

àPure I
Powdered j

t Drugs?

BOVRI
is the guaranteed product of Prime Ox
Beef. It is made from the choicest
cattle raised in the Argentine Republic
and Australia.

BOVRIL
differs from ordinary Beef Extracts and
home-made beef tea in this way. Ex,
tracts and beef tea are only stimulat-
ing, wheras

BOVRIL
is stimulating, nutritious, and life
sustaining.

W 30 FrIgo tetBOVRIL, L°LONDON, L C.

Canadian Branch: 27 St. Peter St., MONTREAL.

rLITTLE'fS"
PATENT F LU 1D'

SHEEP DIPi
AND CATrTLE WASIH.

For the Destruction of Ticks, Lice, Mange, and
all Insects upon Sheep, Horses, Cattle,

Pigs, Dogs, etc,
Superior to Carholie Acid for Ulcers, Wounds, Sores, etc.

Removes Scurf, Roughness, and Irritation of the SkIn,
making the coat soft, glossy, and healthy.

Removes the unpleasant smell fromt Dogs and other animais.

" Little's Sheep D)ip and Cattle Wash " is used at the Dominion
INýperimeuntal Farmis a( Ottawai and Brandon, at the Ontario Industrial
Farmi, Guelph, and by all the principal Breeders in the Domiinion ; and
is pronounced to be the cheapest and miost effective remnedy on the miarket.

le'17 Gold, Silver, and other P'rite M\edals have been awarded to
" Little's Sheep and Cattle Washi " in all parts of the world.

Sold in large Tins at 750. Is wvanted b)y every Farmner and Breeder
in the Dominion.

ROBERT WIGHTMAN, DreggistOWEN SOUND,ONTs
Sole Agent for the Dominion.

To be h id from ail wholesale druggists in Toronto, llamikfon, and London.

N DE ORISER&AN S i

Cheap, Harmless, and Effective
A Highly Concentrated Fluid for Cheking and Preventing

Contagion fromn Infectious Diseases.

NON.POtSONOUS AND No NCORROSIVE.

Ina test of Disinfectants, sndertan on lichalf of the American Gov.
ernmint, "Litile's Soluble Pny wasproved to bc the best Diin
fectant, eing successfy ailctive at iaer cent., whilst that which ranked
second reqncd li7 Per cent., and miany Disinfectints, at 50 ier cent.,
proved worthless.

Liine's hcp Soluble Phenyle " waill destroy the infection of al orevers
and Il Contagions and Infectious Discases, and will neutralize eny had
smecll whatever, net by disguising it, but by destroying it.

Used in the Lonon and Provincial 1lospitals and approved of by the
S lighest A nt of the D ony.

The Plhenyte has bcn awarded Gold Medalsand Diploms in anlparts of the world.
Sold by all Druggists in 2f5c. andSoc. Botles, and Sr.oo Tins.

A 23c. bo ntle will make four gallonsstrongest Disinfectasnt. swanted
by cvery P'hysicia-n, Hocuseholder, and Public Institution in the Dominion.

ROBERT WIGHTM AN rggistOWEN SOUNDODNTs
Sole Agent for the Dominion.

To be had from all Wholesale Druggists in Montreal, Toronto, Hamilton,
and London, Ont., and innipeg, an c.

(12 61%)



THE Lyman Bros. Co., LTD.
TORONTO

Notwithstanding all reports to the contrary

Lyman's
Lightning Fly Paper

put up in five and ten cent packets is in the market to stay.
Our competitors instead of relying on ordinary commercial

methods apparently think to frighten retailers into handling
their goods instead of ours.

Do not be misled. There is no question of patent involved.
Suggestions to the contrary are fabrications pure and simple.
Trade Mark is quite another matter. All we ask is that dealers
shall sell our goods as ours. We will attend to the rest.

Send for quotations if you want the best Fly Paper, which
pays as large or larger profits than any in the market.

WE AIRE IIEAD»QUARTEReS FOR1

uw~cu lABT. PRr(çT APEIZER ANDTERE OIj.~
UV RONI C11[MICALCO.&RTcn

SPECIAL VALUE IN 5c. and 10c. TAR SOAPS.
LYMAN'S LOG CABIN ROOT BEER, 10c. and 25c. Bottles.

Our CITRATE MAGNESIA is equal to any in
Quality. Write for Quotations.

SPATENTS--
Bovril.
Colchici Sal.
Egyptian Pile Cure.
Franz Joseph Water.
Jude's Peptomangan.
Koda.

O'Keefe's Ext. Malt.
Resinol.
Ross, Puis.

é Rubinat Water.
D' Seng.

Suiphume.
ý 'a ,r xe à c re Y c

The Lyman Bros. Co., Ltd., - Toronto.
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Trade Notes.
R. C. Bruce, Tara, Ont., has made an

assignment.
J. Godfrey Smith, druggist, Halifax,

N.S., is dead.

J. Campbell is opening a drug store at
Quartz Creek, B.C.

Dr. 1). W. Shire, Lindsay, Ont., has
made an assignent.

John Voods is opening a new drug
store at Rat Portage, Ont.

1). J. McNaiany lias opened a new
drug store ait Sherbrooke, Que.

Xiste Bourque, druggist, Montreal,
Que., ias nade an assignmient.

W. E. Lehman has purchased the drug
business of 1). M. Camlpbell, Newnarket,
Ont.

J. A. Jolinston lias purchased the drug
business Of C. 1). Dlaniel & CO., 17I Kinlg
street east, Toronto, Ont.

*rte drug store of E. W. Cameron,
Brantford, Ont., was destroyed by fire
J une ist. Insured for $1,500.

Paul L. Scott, druggist, Paris, Ont.,hîas
passed his first exainiiation in the
facilty of mnedicine at the University of
Toronto.

leacy & Co. have purchased the drug
business of E. Piibury & Co. at Union,
B.C. The latter firni continue their busi-
nîess at Nanainio, B.C.

T. B. 'Mitchell, formierly with Mr.
Sawyer, of-the Windsor Drug Store, Mont-
real, has purchased the drug business of
M. F. Eby, Oshawa, Ont.

Matthew L. Bollard, for sonie years
with J. Roberts Allan, of Ottawa. has
opened a drug store in the building
formerly occupied by W. H. Scripture,
corner Nicholas and Theodore streets,
Ottava, Ont.

Mr. George Anderson. general manager
of the Royal Oil Company, Toronto,
Ont., has been appointed by the Domin-
ion Government as conmissioner to
Japan, with a view of extending trade
relations with that country.

Bownanville has voted a bonus of
$6,ooo to the Rubber Manufacturing
Company, which is about to be estab-
lisled in that town. In addition to other
Unes it is proposed to mantfacture drug-
gists' liard rubber goods.

Mr. Hugh J. Leslie, who has repres-
ented Lyman Bros. & Co. in the North-
west and East, will have charge of the
sundries department in the warehouse,
and Mr. Noble will be in charge of sev-
eral important departments.

Dr. Wni. Saunders, director of the
Dominion Experimental Farms, and one
ai the best known and oldest pharmmacists
in Western Ontario, has been elected a
corresponding member of the Royal
Botanic Society, in Regent's Park, Lon-
don, England.

Richard H. Traill, of the drug firn of
Traill & Cooling, Austin, Illinois, has
been elected ta the presidency of the
Town Board of Cicero, a thriving suburb
of Chicago. Mr. Traill is a graduate of
the Ontario College of Pharmacy class of
'78, and is a native of Belleville, Ont.

We are pleased to note Mr. George H.
Leslie is to take charge of the western
grouid in the interests of the Ly.
man Bros. & Co., Liimited, on the route
lately looked after by Messrs. Hay anld
Noble. Mr. Leslie's friends in the west
will be glad to welcome back one who
was so popular as one of the first drug
travellers in Canada. We wish him every
sticcess.

Montreal Notes.

It is a matter of great regret that the
annual meetings of the Plarmîaceutical
Association of this province and also
those of the Montreal College of Phar-
macy are not better attended. Tlic at-
tendance at both meetings this year was
very small indeed.-per contra there was a
very fair representation of the plharnia.
cists of Montreal in the evenirg at the
banquet, which was a great success.

Mr. John Lewis, one of the leading
pharniacists of this city, is convalescent
after his long and very serious illness.

Mr. Dyer, whose reputation as a skilled
pharmacist is well known, lias relinquishîed
the retail and has comnmenced a manufac-
tuming business oni McGili street, under
the nane of tile " Dyer Manuifacturing
Conipany."

.Mr. P. O. Giroux's new pharmnacy on
Sherbrooke street is in workmig order, and
Mr. Gironx is doiig his best to mîîake it a
successful venmtre. It is the first phar-
miacy ever attempted on this strictly resi-
dential and rather retired street.

Mr. Barbeau,late of St. Catherine street,
has his new plharmacy on St. Jaines street,
opposite Alexaider's, open for business,
of which lie seemîîs to be getting his fair
share.

What with the annual meetings, the
collection of the yearly subscription fees,
and the big dinner ait the Windsor, Mr.
E. Muir, the respected secretary and
registrar of the Plharmiiaceutical Associa-
tion lias had lis hands full lately. The
position of secretary and registrar is not a
sinectre by any means.

Mr. Ranson, of Lachine, lias been
much praised for the spirited action taken
by hii wlici applied to by a patent medi-
rine mani to send liimî the namies of parties
in his neighborhood who would be likely
to use his renedy. It really seems as
thoughi pharmacists were looked upon by
the specialty manufacturers as their adver-
tising agents.

Mr. Alex. Urquhart, who recently died
in this city, at the ripe old age of eighty-
two, was, iii his younger days, a pharma.
cist and the founder of the Medical Hall,
St. Janes street, which is now temporarily

closed. Mr. Urquhîart was nuch respect
ed. Umnlike the late Mr. Benjamin Ly.
man and Mr. John Kerry, lie took no act-
ive part in the long figlht for the legal
recognition of pharmacists by the Legis-
lature from 1865 to 1870 ; nevertheless,
lie frequently sent his contributinr. io-
wards expenses to the present writer, and
so lielped on the cause of phiarmaceutical
education.

Messrs. Chapmai and Anderson, who
have recetly beeni appointed respectively
lecturers on niateria nedica and practical
pharmacy at Bishop's Medical College,
will, it is thouglit, give their lectures in the
evening so as to enable pliarnacy stu-
(lents to attend.

It is rumîored in pharmiiaceutical circles
tait the new council of tie association is
contemiplating applying at the iext ses.
sion of the Provincial Legislature for
further aimendments to the Pharmiacy Act.
It would he as well to take sucli a step
omnly after due deliberation. Tlie experi-
ence gaiined recently ini Ontario does înot
augur wvell for the good.will of local Jegis-
latures towards incorporated pharmnacy.

Visitors to Montreal during Jubilce
week will have no cause to complain of
want of attractions. Thcre will be the
grand and uique procession of the Fête
Dieu on Suiday, the 2oth, the immense
civicprocessioi an oMnday, the n st, and
the military parade on Tuesday, the 22id,
with a banquet at the Windsor in the
evening. Last, but not least, Buffalo
Bill's Comubilnation vill be here on the
2otli, 21st, and 22nd. The illuminations
in the evening, it is anticipated, will be on
a grand scale. Both stores and private
residences will vie with each other in
deiion.tratiiig the admiration for the
many virtues of our noble Queen enter-
tained by the citizeris of the metropolis of
the Donioniiiî.

Prince Edward Island Notes.

Mr. H. A. Ellis, fornierly in the enploy
of Dr. Darioch at Kensington, is now
lead clerk in Vatson's drug store. Be.
fore leaving Kensington,Mr. Ellis's friends
tendered hiim a farewell feast. expressive
of their regard and well wishinîg for him.

Mr. Willian Warren, lately with Messrs.
Jolhnson & Johnson, succeeds Mr. Ellis at
Kensington.

Mr. George Reddin, of Messrs. Reddin
Bros., who hîad been confined to the
house for soie tine, suffering from ery-
sipelas, is now welconied back among his
customers.

The Charlottetown druggists now cater-
inîg to the soda water trade arc Messrs.
Watson, Jolhnson, and Arthur Reddin.

Messrs. Barclay & Turner are in occu.
pation of ihcir new drug store at O'Leary.
Dr. MacLauclilan has leased the former
premises, and is conducting a new drug
business under the management of Dr.
McEwen.
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Toronto Retail Drug Clorks.

The society lias been working qmietly
along for the past few mnonths, and tle
labois of those in connection with it are
now being marked by success.
lhere arc at present nearly one
hundred mnemnbers in good stand
in'. 'he pinitcipal point of in-
terest before the b'ys now is their
annual e.cursion. 'his even.,
Vlicl is always lookCd forward to

as ane of the mtost pleasant outiiis
of the scason, viii in ail probabil-
ity he ield about te middle of
j uly. 'T'lhe young mnci on tier
several conumiîttees aie sparing
no expenie nor encegy to make
it the io-',t successful excursion
they have yet iad. 'l'he boat
coimiiiittee have chosei Ihe I ct
pleast e boat on the lake, the
Garden City, to carry them and
itheir irtenids across tuIe Iike. ulil

particulars vili be pubislhed afterl
tie t eeting to ie IelId tu ghî,lt
(i .ith) for the putrpose of com-
pleting ail arrangements ieces•
sary. Ehvery druggrst in the city abo

t'N respectitilly reIItCSte(l by the th

conmnmittee to try to mlakc it con-
vemlent for his clerk to attend tihis outing.

Pharmaceutical Association Wins
Again.

.lcssrs. (arsley's and Girard,> appeal
frot the Niagistrates' Court decision Im
favor of the lharimaceutical Association
of the Province of Quebec, conideniing
theni for keeping drug stores and sellintg
drugs im their dcpartiental stores, canie
up before the Court of Queci's lench,
at Alontreal, Junge i4th. .\Mr. Brosicau,
attorney for the Pnlariîaieutiical Associa.
tion, iade a motion for Ihe dismîissal of
the appeals for want of jurisdiction. Ar.
Abboitt, for Carsley, and .lessrs. Beaubien
and TI'ucker, for Giraid, opposed this no.
tion. and after long arguments of coutinsel
thliIIon. Justice Wurtele grainted Ir.
Brosseau's motion, and disiiissed the
appeal with costs.

Wall Paper Calendar.

M. Stauintonl \ Co. wvill this mlonthl dis.
tribute to the walil paper trade a conibined
calendar and table of quantities of paper
required for various sized rooms. It is
artistically printed im colors and gold, and
will be founîd very tseful. Every wall
paper dealer siotld have one. If your
niame is tnot already on 'M. Stautiton S
Co.'s books, drop them a pustcard and
ask for one of tlese.

The Origin of the word Pharmacy.

A Germîtan scientist says the word is
derived fro Phi Ar-laki. l'his is a word
coipounded front the ancient Igypti

aiticle PIh-A r, a verb igitfying to t.ike,

and AIaki, a reiedy intended to protect
flic iiealtly fromîî disease, and to cure thie
afilicted. Alaki, we are told, was applied
ta the eiploymeint of iîagic ori iicanta-

May Class. Optical Institute of Canada.
ve ,ows themwers he o c.P. cass *. who succeeded i
cir exatmlinationat theO tical istituic of anada.and arc n,

q1iuairied to ac .%s Oculisîs'opiclans.

lion for liealing as well as witih drugs. Its
iakers were the (rutggists of ancient
lEgypt, and belonged to the Scribe order,
i.c., tley were educated persons, and
socially occupied the sale positions as
priests, physicians, governinent officiais,
etc. T*he writer stated tlat at the tiie
of I- ippocrates there was no apparent dis-
tinction between tle art of pharimîacy anîd
meicine. -MO. Mag. Phar.

Lightning Fly Paper.

\'i. cal our readers attention ta tlc
advertsemnent of 1.yiîiai's I.gightnîinug Fly
Paper on page <ooa. 'The I.ynîau Bros.
& CoImîpaniy (i.t(d.) inîformî us that noa
judgiment lias yet been given in the suit of
Wilson vs. iyniai, in whichi the evidence
was takein in I lamiton in january last.
'lhe suit relates to the validity and effect
of plaintiffs trade mark, and the alleged
similarity of the defendant's goods as put
up by thei wien the suit vas instituted
a year ago. 'Ilere is nîo question of
patent involv'ed.

Portraits of the Queen.

Apropos of the sixtieth annlîiversary of
tie reigin of Queen- Victoria, the June
iiuiber of McC/s MIagazine will con.
tain a series of life portraits of the Qîueen,
the carliest showing lier, a child on lier
iother's la), at the age of two years ; the
next at four, the next at five, and so on,
aliost year by year, down to the present
day. 'T'lhe reproduction will lhe, in most
instances, directly from flic originals, and
hy the finest process. No such series
has ever been publislied before.

Camoras as a Sido Lino.

Cameras and accessories are a popular
side flne for phlimacists in imlany places,
and an attractive wiidow display imay be

imiade with tlic aid of amateur
pliotograplis, and the caieras and
accessories by whiiclh they have
beei produced. It should lie a
comiparatively easy niatter to bor-
rov a nuiîber of photographs
showing failiar faces and scenles,
and pictures of local interest al
.ways seei to miake aiateur
piotograpiy more attractive. It
does îlot seeim to be surrouinded
by so itich mystery or ledged in
by so iany little difficulties when
one shows the work of hote aia-
teurs. A disp!ay of this kind
nay be mluade to promitote the sale
of the cameras theniselves, or of
tle various chenicals and solu-
tions that are tsed in lie pro-
cesses of developing, fixing, and
toning, and in hoth departmIlents
a very substantial source of rev-
enue mîay be developed, provîd-
ing the lne receives anything like
the serious attelntion and con-
sideration its rch possibilities

so weil deserve. 'lhey are worth a t ial.

Danger of Explosion of Compressed
Tablets of Potassium Cllorate.

l'le Bu//e/in Cnmercia/ of a recent
date records the explosion of a coin-
pressed tablet of potassium chlorate under
the followt circuistances: A physiciai,
eigrossed Im speakinîg to a îpatcint,
ab),eit-imiiii(edly occupied lis iand in
rubbing together between his thuib and
fingers a compressed tablet of pure chlor.
ate, and another of the chlorate and
sugar, that lie had iIiis pocket. Ail at
once ai explosion occurred, and thle
doctor drew out his iand badly scorcied
and burned, and the pocket was set on
fire. Tlie saccharated tablet was broken
to piecces by the el)losioii, but not a
traec of the otlier tablet could be foutnd.

Preservation of Hydrogen Peroxide.

Sutnder, in the l/zarnaae/isrc/e Zeitungr,
having recomnended for this purpose
tle addition of alcoliol or ether, to the
extent o two per cent., Freyer, in a comn.
mtinication on this subject, states that
iaving tried the plan, lie foutnd that the
amîouînt of hydrogen peroxide in solution
renained absolutely constant for several
weeks. lence lie warmly endorses the
suggestion.

Fornialine solttion, 1-ooo, used as a
douche, lias given excellent results in the
treatient of gonorrioea in feiales.
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Frederick Stearns & Co.

Short Talks on
Pharnacal Subjects.
No. 9.

An Argument in Favor of
Assayed Fluid Extracts.

N I1 EN a anat pays a dollar for titoaipus of stugar lae expects to get
ao poundt1s of swcceteing maaterial, not staacl or incrt substance.
Sunilarly, when ayone pays a dollar for a pouni of Fluid là,
tract, they expect to get a dollar's worth. In othier words, wien
one pays $t.oo for a pouni of any given 1haid extract, the mledi

cinal virtue of which is repîresenîted by, say, i per cent. of active principle,
anilter samtîple containing 1 lier cent. of the saine constituent is certanly
niot vorth more than one.fourth that price. This stands to reason. Thte
same arguient holds good for othter drugs the therapeutic value of whici
can hc etablilslel by assay. lternal appearances and other physical
characteristics are extrenely dcceitful, and lience the careful pha:miacist
will sec to it that his sh.:lf goods-and we spcak mîtore particularly of iluid
etracts-sall le of guaratnteed statdard streangth. Now the finest.lookinîg
specimaens of drtugs are by no mueans always the best, for suicha amay often
be alaost inert in active priiciples, while actual e.xperience has shaown thai
poor-looking drugs frequent.v lroduce the iest fluid extracts. The proof
of the ptd<hang is the eating o' it ; lie proof of the value of a given drug
or galenical i the actual examaînation, wh'len practical.

We believe tIaat we are especially entitled to the confidence of the
pliaranaceutical profession, laving made the assay of alkaloidal plant drugs
a special study. Our line of Assayed Fluid lxtracts can ahvays be relied
upllon to correspond with the label, anti pirchasers can bc assured that they
will not pay for anything they don't get.

Fluid Extracts nay be hrietly defiaicti as tiid preparations of lrugs so
preparcd as to represent the drug in 1te proportion of fltaid part for solid
par, taken. To secure this result it is obvious that (a) correct amlethols of
exhatstion nitst be eiiployed : (2) proper mncastruuis mutist bc tsed, and
(3) skilled labomr enployed to conduct the process frot bcginning to end.
As a general thing, wvc believe that mîaost mianufacturers who have comiolietl
witli thle above reqîuisites feel that thley haave done their 'aty, and that
their protlucts ouglht to be satisfactory.

Now, we( do all the above and still more. we purchase only the
highest grades of drugs fromi selected saiples, frot first hands only, and
in suscli large quantities as to warrant bcing 'standardl '' and uniforma i
character. .loreover, our finished preparations are assayd, thus instarinig
the fluid extract to bc a truc cquivalent therapeulicall> of the prime drug
itself.

Thus otr Fluid Extract of Coca is adjtustel to a stanlard of o.5 per
cent. of Cocaine, whereas we have fournd Ihaid extracts of this drug on the
market to ccntain as littie as o. 1 per cent. of the alkaloid ; lence one
potnl of our iake at $i.20 per pottnd is worth five pounds of the lower
sarength product ; or, inversely, if the i per cent. article is worth a certain
figure, ours is çorth ive tincs as nuclh. The sane point miiglat bc justly
made in regard to Flitiai Extract Aconite, ielladonna, ilydrastis. Ipecac,
Nu\ Vomlaica, and others too nuncrous to mention here, whtici arc stand-
aadared in dlefinite relation to the active principles present. by recognized
amaethods of assay.

In short, .Stearns' Assayed Fluid Extracts are pîerfect ones, and
sttictly relresent tie drug, luid part for Solid] par, and are the aiue erucquiv-
alents, thaerapîetticailly, of the drugs they ait: made froi.

A special feature of interest and value arc the back descripîtivc labels
on our packages, whicl furnishi instructions for the extemiporaneous lre.
psaration of syrups, tinctures, wines, infusions, etc., thus obviating aill nced
(if spiccial formla books. The froant label has a broad gold border, sinmilar
to the shop furniture labels, and is very clegant and attractive.

We allow a discount of 40 per cent. fron list on fluitd cxtracts, and ini
fair sized otders we pay the freight.

FREDERICK STEARNS & CO.,
Detroit, Mich. ManufacturingPharmacists
New York City.
London, Eng. WINDSOR, ONT.

Canadianoa-
Dru ggis ts'
Exchangee

Offçrs For 's (frot .

INTIMATE BY NUMBER THE ONES
YOU WISH DETAIL.S OF.

No. i is a $2,o0 stock in a city of î5,oo. .\ gooid chanic<. (or a young
man to work up. Stock as uffered clcap. Counimy of liranît.

No. C as a $4,500 stock in a cily of o,uuu polmalation, tveraging
fromt $15 to $20 per day. Silent partner wishes to retire. Tits vill hc
found a very inviting offer upon investigation. Terms to suit y. .rself.
County of i.incoln.

No. 3 is a stock of $2,ooo in a town of 3,500 population, averaging
fros $7 to $io per day cash. 111 health forces principal to retire, and a
good offer is held out. County of Brant.

No. .1 is a $6,ooo stock in a city of 2o,ooo population in Britisl
Colunbia, averaging over $2o per day cash. The owner, owiang to ili
henha, offers special price and invites inspection. A very inviting propo-
sition.

No. 5. The proprietor of tlree piropîritary iedicines whiclh have a
fine sale offers then owing Io lias advancng age. They pay a prort of $3,ooo
per year, and thaat with albnost no effort to puslh then. A first.class credit
is established throughotut Canada with tiewspapers and no hitch can
possibly occur. The foraixta.v, letters patent, stamsps, etc., etc., arc oflered
for less than half their value and at a figure upon wliclh 30 lier cent. cati
le cleared the rst year.

No. 6. Is a request from a purchaser to procure himîî a stock ol lot
over $2.200 in a townî of fron 1,500 tu 4,000 population, wlcre the sales

average dccently, and the town is not overdone. Ile has cash and secur-
1iy to put aup for anything wihich suitls hii, and desires carly response Io
this enrquiry.

No. 7. Is aan enquiry by a nedical matan for a drug store doing at
icasi $io cash a day, and where an openîing presents to practice his pro.
fession. l'rice no object sI long as place suits.

Vendors' blanks for description
and details of their offers fur-
nished free by this office.

Two stores were sold this month dur-
ing interval of issue of journal. Parties
(vendors or vendees) have many ad-
vantages by using this office as a
medium to secure their wishes, and at
a miiinimum expense of time and noney.

Letters ansst enclose staanp for reply,otimerwis' titacy
wil restiain isatnsoticed. AdIdre.ss

DR. W. E. HAMlLL
JANES BUILDING, TORONTO
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ENOUGH WATERTo EXTRACT THE POISON
AND EXPOSE UPON SAUCERS ORPLAT
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BRAYLEY, SONS & 00s
Wholesale Patent Medicines

43 and 45 William Street, - MONTREAL

OUR SPECIALTIES:
TURKISH DYES.
DR. WILSON'S H ERBINE BITTERS.

Sole Proptletors of the followIng:
Dow's Sturgeon Oi Linnment

Gray's Anodyne Liniment
Dr. Wilson's Antibilious Pilla

Dr. Wilson's Persian Salve
Dr. Wilson': lIe Ointsnent

Dr. Wilson' Sarsparillian Elixir
French %Iulî;,etsc Oil

nViison's Worm Lozenges
Dr.Wilson'a Pulmonar herry 1liaerDr. Wiltson': Grsmp. and P u. Reli.ve,

Dr. Wilson s Dead Sho Wotm Snuis p
Nurse Wilsons Soothîng Syrup

Clark Derbys ondition Powders
Wrgt' aVermif'une

Robert's Eye Water
Hurd's Hair Vitalise

Dr. Heward Quinine Wine
D r. r. Qdn. Be, Iron and Wine

Stron H mser Cure
W, Ccs d seir 011 Esolisia

"Ki 0 OF PAINs"

old froun Haliafax tu Victoria
ly

HALIFAX' 1Brown & WVebb. Simion Bets. & Ce.
I Forsyth, SutclTe & Co

ST. JOHN-T. B. lIuLrer & Sons.
YARMOIiTH-C. C. Richards & Cc.

MONTREALI lerrY, Wat."n&eo. ya s-. .
EvarA Sons & Co. Lyran, Knox & Co.

KINGSTON-Henry Skinner & Co.
T Lyman ic. & C L. Evans S. ns & Co.

TORONTOEo & Co. T. Milbura & Co.
HAMILTON-Archdale Wilson & Co. J. Winer & Co.
LONDON-.London Drug Co. Jas A. Kennedy & C.
WINNIPEG-Martin, Bole & Wynne Co.
NIEW WESTMINSTER-D. S. CurtIs Ce.
VICTOEI-Lasley & C.

QU'W .W llrtnet et Cie.
ST JOHN -Caidian lrgC.. )insd .. C
PRESCOTV.-T W C,,mrlain D & Co
MONTREAL. -Iluden. iuber & Cu.

GILLETT'ISPerfumed
Powdered

Is the BEST LYE, and easlest to sell.
Handled everywhere by all

good Drugglsts.

GILLLETTS' CHEMICAL WORKS
(Established 181;2)

Ohicago, ill. LondoB, Eng. TORONTO, Ont.

TO REACH TUE

DRUG TRADE OF CANADA

Use the acknowledged medium of the TRADE

THE CANADIAN DRUGGIST.

(T283)
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Antipyrine and Quinine with Cinnamon
Water.

At a recent meeting of the Liverpool
lhIarmaceutical Students' Association,
Nr. Wclch, of Chester, stated that he
had had soine trouble with the following
mixture:

Antipyrine........ ..... Sogrn.
Quininc sulphi atei ............. 10 gri.
Dilutcd sulphuric acid........ 60 grn.
Sy.rup orange........... .... >4 Il. oz.
Cinnaiion water......to iake 8 Il. oz.

Vhen sent out it wvas clear. On the
boule being returned to be retilled lie
was surprised to find a thick white pre.
Cipitate deposited upon ti sides and bot-
tom of the bottle. He had seen it stated
that cinchona alkaloids and antipyrine
were inconpatihl' But lie found that
if made up with distîiIed water instead of
cinnamon vater, ultere %vas no cloudiness
and io pr.cipitate, even on standing sev-
eral days. 'hie antipyrine or the quinine
made up with cinnamion vater alone,
yielded a clear mixture. It appeared,
therefore, that the cinnamon water lad
some action upon the quinine and anti.
pyrine whîen together. He filtered ic
precipitate from the mixture niade up as
ordered, and found both antipyrine and
quinine in tho filtrate. He had also
noted that, on adding a little diluted sul.
phuric acid to tie deposit, a distinct pink
coloration took place, althouglh little, if
any, of the deposit was dissolved.

In the discussion brought on, it wvas
stated that perhaps if the cinnamion vater
used was made by shaking up the oil, and
fltering through magnesia, such a pre.
cipitate as described might bc produced.
Or it might be that the cinnaiic aldehyde
in the cinnanion water had deconposed,
and a precipitate of quinine or antipyrine
cinnaniate forned.

Trhe statenient was also made, that,
according to one authority, qu'nine was
said to be more soluble in the presence
of antipyrine.

Prescription Charges.

T'he P/iarmicaiit<dlJournal (England),
in an article dealing with this subject,
says :

h'lie chemiist and druggist, for instance,
must continually bear in iiind-especially
in dealing with prescriptions-that he is
entitled to charge for professional or spe.
cial technical services rendered. Where
such special services are rendered by any
other class, a due equivalent is invariably
demanded as a recompense, and the
chemist and druggist would be pursuing
a suicidal policy and neglecting his best
interests if he were to allow himself to be
persuaded to regard ail his business
transactions from a putely commercial
standpoint. Further, when the matter is
considered fairly, it will be seen that one
of the soundest commercial axioms is
that which insistsupon the best possible
return heing obtained for ail services ren-
dered. Successful professional men act

upon this principle-a wholly commercial
principle-of necessity, otherwise they
would not he successful. To reduce
one's ternis because another charges less
for sinmlar services would be absurd so
long as the public is willing to acquiesce
in the higher terns. And, after ail, the
value of an inidividual's services is, Imiore
frequently than not, based upon his own
estiiate of those services. Indeed, if
that estimate be formed after paying due
regard to ail the circumstances of tie in-
dividual case, it vill in all probability
approximate so closely to the truth that
the public will accept it readily. But the
main point to bear ini mind is that, having
once taken up a decided stand in this
Imiatter, no onle should depart from it
rashly, and if change be desirable, it
should be gradual-evolution ratier thai.
revolution being the key to the situation.

Substitution.

Hlv F.L. UrjonN.

''he cry of substitution is abroad in tie
land. It has been taken up by the pro.
prietary manufacturers of ail sorts of arti-
cles, and in mary cases with just cause,
but especially of late have the heaviest
guns been turned upon the pharmacist
and the reserves have been called out; we,
aiong others, have been requested to
contribute our views on the question. Up
to the present time we inust confess that
we have not considered it necessary to
take a hand in thecontroversy. From ail
that lias been printed on the subject of
late we had been led to believe that the
repreliensible habit of substitution was
becoming quite generally prevalient. The
editor of a certain medical journal having
lately published an article over lis signa-
tuîre in whîich he muade a broad statemeint
that int his opinion there were not over
five thousand out of the forty-five tlhou-
sand druggists in this country vho were
honest and reliable in this respect. Tlis
assertion, if truc, naturally calls out Ihe
virtuous indignation of the proprietary
manufacturer and physician. We set
about testing the matter in a practical
way, that we might satisf- o)urselves as to
the correctnîess of this ialIicatioii that
nearly ninety per cent. of the druggists
were dishonest and unreliable, and that
substitution was ticir rule and not the
exception. Vith this in view we hîad
written for us by a regular physicianî fifty
prescriptions, all calling for different
forimtilze of Upjohi's friable pills, written
on regular prescription blanks. A con-
petent maan was sent out to have these
filled at various drug stores in New York
city. The route selected was up Third
avenue, returning on Sixtli, the pliarma-
cists in that section representing a fair
average of the t.ity at large, every store on
this route being taken in turn without
discrimination. 'he result <f the first
day showed that thirty-eight different
prescriptions had been filled from thirty.
eiglt different stores. A careful compari-
son of the copies of the various prescrip-

tions with tlie pils as dispensed by the
thirty.eight driggists, showed. that thirty-
six prescriptions were filled with Upjohn's
pills of the kinds called for. Of the two
others, one was an exteiporancous mass
pill, uncoated; the other, a gelatine coated
pill, of somîîe niake unknown. 'T'hese two
substitutions wrere made by druggists
whose credibility is not of thie highest in
tie trade, and whose method of conduct-
ing business is not such as would ordinar-
ily inspire confidence. We must conress,
in view of ail that has been written on the
subject of late, that we had been led to
expect a iuch larger percenîtage of substi-
tution. The fact that there were two sub-
stitution. amîong thirty.eight druggists
called upon, while showing that the prac-
tice was resorted to by somte, proves that
thre practice is not as geiieral as has been
claiied, and while we condemîn in the
strongest ternis thie flagrant substitution
of onre thing for another, and would not
overlook any case brouglht to our atten-
tic.., still the result of our test forces us
to believe that the agitation has been
entirely overdoie, and, if persisted in by
thie aggressive and intemperate attacks
whiclh are being so generally made through
the pharmîaceutical and iedical press,
cannot but militate against a reconcilia.
tion of the pharmnacist and physician
whicli seeims so nîecessary to a restoration
of thre old-timîe condition of things, when
a ituai reliance and co-operation existed.
Ve are satisfied that the lionest men far

out-nuiber tle dislhonest ones in thre
ranks of thre phariacist, and we believe
that a' great injustice is being donc them
as a wlIole by the miiisguided attacks which
are beinîg niade upon themi. We say mis-
guided for thre reason that we are con-
vinced that if those Who should be mîost
iiiterested would only take the trouble to
investigate a little more carefully, they
would satisfy theiselves of the injustice in
couinting up tie sis of the few against thie
iiuaiy.-Drug Circu/ar.

Suppositories and Their Manufacture.

The resulis of soie experimîents by
Professor Lewin in conjunction with
Apotliker Eschbaunn appeared in the
.Deulsthe med. WIchensthrifI. A ccording
to Lewin, it is essential that thie mîedica-
tion should be equally distributed in the
suppository, and that it should be readily
separable fromi the basis. Tre supposi-
tory itself should he as sterile as possible,
and so formed as to be easily inserted, a
special point being that the dosage of
medicaient should be exact. How far
the suppositories at present in use answer
these requireients will be seen from the
following short résuné of the. results of
the experiments alluded to.

Cacao Butiter Suppositories only aillow
of an equal distribution of the prescribed
drugs if the nass is mixed with fat or oil
and subsequently rolled out. For this
method of preparation Lewin recommends
formula, such as the following:

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Z
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Il Kali Iodid...... ........ 0.2
1tyîri Cacao ...... .... .3.0
Aipis Suilli........... s.

Ut. F. exactissiie terendo massa qua forma
suppos.
D. tal. dos. No.......

It is not advisable to till the medication
into rendy made hoIIows, on account of
the insufficient distribution in these. ''he
authîos remark that, even when the cacao
butter has solidlied, the regular dîtribu-
tion of the medicmne (morphine, cocaine,
etc.) in aIl suppositories is abnllost a mat.
ter ot impossibility in all cases where the
niedicine is o>ly added mecainicailly to
the buik. The c.amination of a tinmber
of suppositories which had been prepared
in various ways by nelting and mould.
ing proved this conclusively, the greater
part of the dose of medicine being usually
found in the tip of the suppository,
whether the imedicine was added to the
cacao butter dissoived in water or as a
powder.

Glycerin-Gelatin Supposilries are, ac-
cording to the authors, vastly superior to
preparations of cacao butter. Tie medi-
cament, which has becen d.ssolved in
water, readily mixes with the aqucous
solution of glycerin-gelaim, and is evenly
distribuied in all suppositories. Further,
the glycerin.gelatin s uppository can be
easily mitroduced into the rectum without
loss, where the msoisture of the bowel
quickly dissolves it, so that both tihe
r icine and glycerin are speedily ab-
sorbed by the bliood. The disadvan-
tages, however, are that these suppcsi-
tories are not always steille, they are pre-
pared of gelatin, the nature of which is
not always known, and which may con-
tain ingredients injurious ta the hiunian
organibm. They also contain1 consider-
able quantities of glycerin which inay
prove irritating to the rectum. The au-
thors therefore reject this preiaration,
and reconmnend

Agar Supposiories.-lf one part of
commercial agar powdcr is heated with
twenty-nine parts of water for soie min-
utes in the vapor bath, the result is a
mixture which can be casily poured ont,
and which sets after a littie time to a
slippery, touigh, and flexible nass which
has an acid reaction. This is neutralized
by addinfg o.i gramme of sodim bicar-
bonate to io giannes of the powdered
agar. For the preparation of agar gelatin
iney give the following imsetiod : One
part of nleutralized agar powder is poured
into a small msedicine boule with the
quantity of medicament intended to be
used for a certain number of supposi-
tories ; then 29 parts of water are weighed
and added, and the whole shaken up.
Tie stopper of the bottle is well tied
down, and the boule placed into boiling
water for five to ten minutes. None. of
the nany bottles used by the authors
cracked in this process. Square pieces of
paraffined paper (about 4 Cm.) are rolied
into pointed paper hags, the points turned
over, and the bags fixed in a suitable
frame on a scale pan. T'lhe respective

quantities of the hot agar nass are then
weigied carefuilly into thc paper bags,
and the suppositories are preser.ed for
us in the bags. If, for instance, supposi-
tories of potassiumss iodide are instenided to
be manufactured, 1 gramme of neutralized
agar powder wotbil be put into a bottle
witih r gramme of potassium iodide, 29
parts of water added, and the wiole
shakens uîp utntil the salt is dissolved.
Tie boule wotld then bu boiled for five
to ten minutes, and the liquid agar
poured inito ten paper bags of tiree
gramues each. Sone mnedicines, as mier-
curial ointmiient and bismuth subnitrate,
cannot be iormlsed ilto suppositories in
the mamer indicated. These are rubbed
in witih the prepared agar msass. Antipy-
rine soietimes takes more of the agar
mass. Thus 10 per cent. of antipyrine
requires double and 50 per cent. of an-
tipyrene tirce times the quatitîy of the
agar niass stated belowv.

lannin Supposiories are prepared
without heat. Oie part of tannin is
mixed with two parts of agar powder and
msassed with sevein parts of water. 'l'ie
mass is then rolled out and divided.
Nearly all otier iedicinies fonnt perfectly
ioissoLmeieous mixtures if worked up into
agar-gelatin suppositories. Uretiral and
otier bougies, and vaginal pessaries, are
prepared in an analogous mannner. For
the preparation of pessaries a block of
wood suitably lsollowed out shotuld he
used with i suitable stanp to press wax
paper into the hollows.--Pkarmu-t/ra/

fournal.

Argentol.

According to Fritzsche, argentol is a
compouiid of silver wiith oxychinolin ob-
taiined fron chinosol. It is more suitable
for use than lactate or citrate of silver. It
is readily dec:omposed, and in the pres-
ence of septic substances splits up into
oxyclhiioliIn, whici is ain active antiseptic,
and netallic silver, both of whici have
bactericidal action. Argentol is so read-
ily decomposed that if boiled with water
it at once deposits minutely divided sîlver.
I t is a non-irritant, non-poisonous powder,
difficult to dissolve, but can be casily dis-
tributed. It is an excellent substitute for
iodoforn, and other silver preparations
wh'ici on decomposition give silver oxide
iistead of metallic silver. It is applied
as a powder to wounds, granulations,
festerinigs, skin diseases, ulcers. also as an
ointmnent witlh vaseline and lanolin,
1:50 - 100, and in eiulsions or injections
for gonorrhoa, 1:300 - rooo.--Pl. Cen.
tra//h. (Phar J/.)

Sir Astley Cooper issaid to be the first
who eiployed alum for its hcaling pro-
perties sone ninety years ago.

A NEW WVAlr CuRE.-Cironiic acid,
One iusdred grains to the once, applied
frequently with a toothpick, will remove
snall warts or sinsilar growths.-Afdiizl
Siummary.

Books for Druggists.

Any of the following books will be
mailed on receipt of the price narmed :
British Piariacopocia........,.. $1 75
Britisi liarmiiacopceia Addendui. 30
U.S. )ispensatory (in clotis). .. · 7 50
U.S. Dispeissatory (in lcatier). 8 25
U.S.Dlispensatory(inlelatiher) (1894) 7 25
National Dispensatory (1894) ..... 7 o
National Formulary.... ...... ... i oo
Atfield's Clhemssistry.............. 2 25

Grav's Botany, first lessons....... 1 50
MaiscI's Materia Medica........ 2 So
Martindale's Extra Plharmiacopeia. 2 00
Pereira's Prescriptions..........i ao
Patrisl's Phîarmacy. .........-.. 5 25
Squire's Companion ........... 3 00
Remssiisgton's Pharmacy ......... 5 25
Practical Dispensin - -............ 50
Minor Ailients...... ......... i 5o
leebner's PiacticalSynopsis of ».P. 1 oo
Heebner's Manual of Phanirmacy,etc. 2 o
Manual of Formisula ............. i 50
Practical Dentistry .............. 50
Harrop's Monographs on Fluid Ex-

tracts........................ 2 oO
Harrop's Monograpi on Ilavoriing

Extracts..................... 2 oo
Caspari's Treatise on Pharnsacy. . 4 50
Coblent's Handbook of Pharmacy 3 50
Art of Compounding, by Scoville.. 2 50
Bartley's Medical Chemnistry....,. 2 75
Sayre's Organie Materia Medica and

Phsarmsacognsosy. ............. 4 00
Practical Perfumery ............. 50
Pereira's Prescriptions........... oo
Proctor's Testing ............... 50
Stewart's (Balfour) Physics.........i o
Shuttleworti's Notes on New R eie.

dies......... .·· .·· .···.· 50
Squire-s Compainion ............ . 3 oo
Spotton's Iligis Sciool Botany. 75
Veteiinary Conster Practice · · · 75
I laines' Electro Therapeutics..... i oo
U.S. PharmacopSia........2 77, 3 27
Jones' Practical Ciemssistry. . . . ... 65
Maisch's Materia Medica......... 2 80
National Dispensatory (leather)

(1894)...................... 7 0o
Art of Dispensing .............. 1 00
Bastin's College Botaiy.......... 2 15
Dick's Encyclopædia of Practicai

Receipts (6422).............. 2 50
Fowne's Chemistry..: .......... 2 25
Principles of Pharmacognosy, Fluck

iger and Tirsch............... 2 25
Bartley's Medical ClhenIistry.. .... 2 75
Oldberg's HomeStudyin Pharmacy 3 oo
Duane's Medicail Dictionary.. . . ..
Culbretlh's Materia Medica and

Pharmacology...... .,........ 4 0O
Leonard's Materia Medica and

''lherapeutics............... 1 0
Leonsard's Vest Pocket Asatomsist . i oo
Beasley's Receipt Book.......... 2 oo
Robinson's Latin Gramniar...- · · 1 75
Refraction of the Eye (Morton).... i oo
Diseases of the Eye (Hunseil &

Bell)........... ..... ..... 50
Spectacles and Eyeglasses (Phillips) t oo

Tur CANADIAN DRUGcIsT,
Toronto, Canada,
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I Pure Paris Green :== tanI.
In Bulk and Packets.i ws

Pure Carbonate of Copper I
For Spraying Fruit Trees, etc.

The Fungicide Recommended by Packed in Kegs, Pounds, and in
the Department of Agriculture.. 3 oz. Packets. Two Doz. in a box.

The Glacial Acetie Acid
Canada ·Very Finest Quality.

• Paint Co. in Demijohns, 80, 85, 90 and 95 per cent. In Wood, 80 per cent.

L•ited. eOur acid is more expnsive thn the so.cilled Cinidian"

0 0 * fontrea1 Acetic Acid, but is much superiar iii quility.

ADAMS'

TUTTI FRUTTI
SEND FOR NEW ADVERTISING MATTER TO
DECORATE YOUR WINDOW AND DRAW
TRADE.

ADAMS & SONS CO.
11 and~13 Jarvis St., - - Toronto, Ont.
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ANTIKAMNIA SUBSTITUTION
&" SPECIAL NOTICE ''U

All cuases of suspected substitution caMled to ouar attention
will be invest igaied,and tponinratiag evidenace,

the substitttor will be reported to every physician
and drtiggist in the surrounding territory.

Honest Pharmacy Must Have Honest Competition.

Antikamunatin ro'awte.red, Anitikaina Tablets anti Combnatation
Table.ts are sinadfe solely by lis and are punt up lit

1.oz. paIcinges only.

NEVER IN BIULIK.
Information Respecting Substitution Tlankfuslly leceived

Ail Correspondenco Confidential.
ADDRESS:

THE ANTIKAMNIA CHEMICAL COMPANY, St. Louis, Mo., U. S. A.

(MARIANI WINE)
THE IDEAL FRENCH TONIC.
Nourishes, Strengtihens. Stilaates,

Fortifies and Rofreshes the
Entire System.

l'or nvahads, fatizied /n an ana ody,
loss of appeaite, stonac and lung trou.

4TOkIQg BARIAI bles, and imnpoverisied blond.
tla=m=tuna~oa Effeet linmmediate and Lasting.

:x Prescribed by (ie mnelical professionCU for 30 y'ears throughout Europe and
AmCrici. The most popliar tonic
staniuliant in huspitals, public, private
and religions institutions.

.a' As palatable as the choicestold wines.

Ifr d ar Sulhl at Druggists and) Grocers Avoiid
substitutions.

ASK FOR VIN MARIANI.

LAWRENCE A. WILSON & 00., MONTREAL
Sole Agents for Canada for

GOLD LACK SEC CHAMPAGNE, l OLD EMPIRE RYE WHISKEY
BOUTELLEAU FILS, DOCTORS' SPECIAL BRANDY.

Wampole's

BEEF, WINE, AND IRON.
In Pint Bottles..... .............. $5 00 per doz.
Winchester (X Imp. Gal.).......... 2 00 each.
Imp Gallon, in 5 gai. lots, and over 3 50 pe.' gai.

iVith handsomlie lithlograplhed labels. lBuyer's naie prominently
lrintd on samne, at the following pirices:

< Gross lots, and over..........$60 00 per gross.
('acked in One.Dozen Cases.)

We use a laire Sherry Wine in the manusfacture of tlis article,
assuring a delicate flavor, and we guarantec thie quality to lbe
equal to any mn Ilhe narket.

We invite comparison wVith other muanuafactumrers, aand will chteer-
fuilly furnish sanaples for that putrpose.

Vour early orsders and Cnquriries solicited throigh Wholesale
J obbers, or direct froimi uas.

Henry K. Wampole & Co.,
MANUFACTURING PHARMACISTS,

Philadelphia, Pa.
Ca,,adia.an Branch:

36 and 38 Lombard Street, TORONTO.

WISH to call the attention of
t 0 the Retail Druggists to the

fact that I have been elected
the Sole Agent of the concerna of

, D. RANSOM, SON & COMPANY,
for the Dominion of Canada

and Great Britain, and manufacture the follow. O
ing preparations: Ransoln's Hive Syrup, Trask's I
Magnetlc Olntment, and Ransom's King of the Bloed. @
I an desirous of securing the co-operation of the
lRetail Druggists, and to that end I beg to ask
all who are nterested in these preparations, and
wish to secure advertising matter, to write to
ne for my special offer. It is ny purpose to ad-
vertise extenlsively, thereby enhancing vour sales.
I an sure we car be of nuch service to you.
These preparations have been upon the market
in the neighborhood of about 5o years. 'hey
are truc and trustworthy, and the Druggist that

1 reconnends theni is sure to give his patrons the
@ very best reniedies that are upon the market. We
1 believe "The laborer is worthy of his hire, and the

merchant of his profits," and to that en 1 we ask
j to be put in direct toucih with the retailer hiniself.

@ FRANCIS U. KA11LE,
127 BAY STREET, ToRoNTO, ONT.
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Ethies in Pharmacy.

uv Inor. URI LLOVI,

In our ranks we have two classes of
apothecaries. One class believes in pur.
chasing sup >ies and devoting time and
thought t(, the distributing of niedicines
as purchased. This section of our people
feel that personal attention to the sale of
goods is mîost congenial to their taste.
The second class believe in experinienta.
tion, scientific study, laboratory work, and
pharmaceutical manipulation. 'They are,
as a rule, at a disadvantage in commercial
matters as compared with their business
comtpetitors. 'ie returns from their labor
nust conme largely fron the improveients
they Inake in processes and discoveries in
science. In my opinion, these men have
not been encouraged as they should have
been.

It is probably useless for nie to say
anything in print concerning the nost
vital issue connected with the wellare of
the scientifically inclined apothecary, but
I have no objection to expressing my
views again. Useless because of the fact
that my opinions are not only already
well known, but because the mtajority of
those who write on this subject and also
who dominate the opinions of others are
opposed to ny principles.

I believe that as long as we do not have
reciprocity elsewltere, the cry of socialisn
for the scientific pharmacist is a burning
wrong to himi who studies, thinks, and
works in pharmnacy. Possibly the sane
plea might be extended to the salaried
professor who is paid for what ie teaches,
but, as I sec the matter, a distinction
should be drawn between him and the
man who gels no personal return from in-
struction that enriches others. It seems
to nie that this distinction ias never been
drawn. The ethics governing mten in
salaried or professional positions have
been applied to persons situated very dif-
ferently. I do not know how I can make
my words any plainer. Until a corres-
ponding return is made to the public by
other inventors, until others give the re-
suts of their brain work to conpetitors
both at linme and in Europe, I am not in
favor of ntaking American pharmacists
do so. When a discovery is made in
pharmacal lines that by its publication
calter in the patent office or in public
print wili not only take from the dis-
coverer the monetary return that belongs
to him that invents, but will put the pro.
fit of the inventor into the hands of con-
petitors who have no rights to this prop-
erty, I an opposed to a course of ethics
that advocates the wrong, notwithstand-
ing the authority dtat framed the code.
The reverse may be true when a rule of
action is applied to the professional man,
for every discovery herailded abroad adds
to his credit, makes him the more con-
spicuous, increases his value as a teacher,
and redounds to the interests of the in-
stitution with which ie is connected. To
herald his discoveries is to serve his best
interests.

Those in trade who make discoveries,
by the application of science and skill
tiat benefit mankind, should, in mty
opinion, either receive a personal return
in the way of royalties fron some respon-
sible manufacturer, or should profit
directly by their discoveries. If the dis.
covery is of great public value, the fran.
chise should be paid for by thte public if
it is turned over to the public. It is
sinply a case of dollars and cents and not
one of sentimentality. 'lie dollars of
the millionaire inventor, the opulent mer-
chant, the salaried professional man
should contribute to the poor pharnacist
if his ail which is usually brain work, in
close business lines, is to be dropped into
their pockets.

In sonie case£ .he patent laws will give
the inventor full protection, in others they
will not do this, but quite the contrary.
In sote cases the trade mark or copy-
right laws afford better protection, but
thtese latter schemes will not prevent
others from entering the field with the
same'- or similar preparations under other
nanes. Neither shiould tley do so.

I ant well aware of the fact ditat I stand
nearly alone in my views in this direction,
and that I have never been on the popu-
lar side. However, this tact docs not
concern mte in the least since I believe
that I amî right. Sonie of my closest
friends fel now, and have always felt,
that I an a liereti- in trade ethics, but I
have seen nothing in their arguments or
the results of their methods to lead ume to
believe that I an the sophist. Indeed, I
have every reason to fel that in time to
conte (a long way perhaps in the future)
the spirit of our code niakers will rise to
the fact that a great wrong lias been done
American chemists and American pliar-
macists (and largely to the advantage of
Europeans) by this unqualified opposition
to the personal return of hini who spends
his life in belalf of real pharrnacy. "'l'he
laborer is worthy of his hire," and I fail
to recognize any argument that excludes
the scientific pharmacist from the field of
labor, or any ethical axiom that should
take fromî himn his just return.

In my opinion, the burning question
thtat the sincere advocate of just phar-
macal ethics will have to neet when at
last he realizes that discoveries in piar.
macy should be recognized in both law
and ethics, is that of unfounded preten-
sions in those who claim to have made
pharmtacal discoveries. The question
will be low to differentiate between that
which is possessed of merit and imposi-
bions. As conditions are now, however,
the medical profession and the public are
neither spared the extravagant claims of
impostors nor guided in the direction of
merit. The industrinus young man who
devotes his ail to the acquirement of an
education, is placed by the side of the
impostor if lie protects his own interests
and the public.

I must not neglect to say that I do not
overlook the noble ethical works of soine
persons, who in theory stand quite in the

clouds. They believe that the returns
that conte from phîarnacal advancement
of the individual ntust be Cree to ail busi-
ness men, and that lie who evolves in
pharmacy mu4t in public charity give the
results of his labors to his busineis com-
petitors, even though they are rich and
powerful enough to crush him. Accord-
ing to these ien it is wrong for a strug.
gling phariacist to keep a process private
that lie lias acquired by long and expen.
sive experiientation, and wrong for a
ianuiacturing firmt to pay iin a royalty
on his discovery. In the minds of .these
persons, and I have some very dear
friends in their ranks, the pharmacist who
takes advantage of the trade mark, copy.
riglht, or patent law, is unspeakably guilty.
I have heard this argument even from
professional men who copyright every
book they issue.-

For myself, I say now as I have always
said, I agrec in that charity is a du'y, and
that it is more blessed to give than to re-
ceive. But I have felt it a duty to pî-
vide for my fanily, to acquire as -much of
ant education as is possible, to try and
guard against poverty in my declining
years, to leave a substantial testimonial
of regard to ny fellow-pharmacists who
wisli to study and work in real pharmacy,
and I could not have done either of these
hîad I permitted nyself to be misled or
to bc drawn away from what I firmily be.
lieve is the right. ''he rigit of personal
returns to individual investigations, be it
in pharmacy or in any other line of sci-
ence advancenent, is a birthright, and lie
who uses the legal methods for self-pro.
tection in discoveries is doing no more
than justice toward himtself and his fanily,
regardless of sentimental codes of ethics
that strike at the use of these privileges
instead of their abuse.

These being my convictions on the
most vital question that conîcerns the
pharmacist, I cannot but favor the appli-
cation of the copyright, trade mark, and
patent laws of our country. in the direc-
tion of discoveries in plarmacy. I neither
understand why that franchise should be
left undisturbed in the hands of outsiders-
who reflect no credit on our art, nor why
those in pharniacy who pay their money
for education, irivestigate, make discover-
ies, and protect their rights by the law
that governs ail other classes of business,
should be classed with pretenders.

I believe that we have in our ranks a
regiment of worthy nien facing lost oppor-
tunities, lost because of the fact that
pharmacy ethics of the past offered no
inducement for the financial self-protec-
tion of nieritorious workers. I believe
that the blanket opposition our ethical
leaders have made to the protection of
mèritorious discoveries in pharmacy has
not only failed ·to elevate pharmacy, but
has largely contributed to the conspicuity
of impostors. At least, this inflexible
code has not prevented an evil that op-
presses Americans and enriches Euro-
peans who allow no sentimental code to
hold them back. Alas, I see no hope of
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overcoming the evil while Our ethical
leaders follow the footsteps of their
fathers, and neither mîake an effort to en-
courage those who have something iof
value to offer the iedical profession, nor
attempt to distinguish between the truc
student in pharniacy and the pretender.

Believe me, my dear sir, i ai fuilly
aware of the fact that I stand aloie in
these views, and yet I prefer to be satis-
lied with myself rather than be with the
majority. I prefer to give my charities
according to mliy own judgnent, and tu do
business according to the laws of my
côntry rather thai give iy rights to per.
sons in whom I have no concern, in ac-
cordance with the views of men long since
dead, none of whon have ever contended
with problems that surrouid pharmacists
now, at least, sucli as have confronted
nie. And, I will finally add that while I
believe Inlost of these extreiiely ethical

enîcî have been conîscientious, I may be
allowed to say that their btnched opin-
ions did not in niy single opinion make
them right in days gone by, and neither
do they muake then right at present. I
believe their orthodox views have lever
served the best interests of those unfor-
tunate mîenî wvhîo iust make a livin. by
scientific pharniacy; neitier have they
prevented impositions in niedicine. Un-
der this code the pharmiacist's life las
reached present conditions which mnighît
be worse, but lot niuchi.

I will close by saying that in this letter
I refer only to the ethics that governî the
relationship> between phariacists and
physicians. I have no experience in tIe
direction of remîedies designed for popular
miîedication, or in the mîîaking of mixtures
of well.knowd drugs (secret mixtures)
tnder fanciful titles for self-mnedication,
and would not presuie to express an
opinion concerninîg that plihas(; of the
question.

It is but proper that as my views in
this direction are heretically irregular, I
should not involve others in thellealst.
thierefore wvrite in the first personi, bieliev-
inîg ihat 1 alone sece Iis laitter in the
lighit presented, anîd that I amî the miin-
ority of one.-IVærm. Reiew.

' Alkaline lodides and Bromides.

Thiese coipotnds are prepared hy
Knoblocli (Parm. Zeif.) by an ilmgenious
mlîetlhod, vhich obviates the simuîîltaneous
production of iodates and bromates, and
the necessit% for ihcir subsequent redtc.
tion. 'lie process depends upon a series
of reactiols, in the first of whiicl fcerroso-
ferric bromide or iodide is foried. This
is decomposed by excess of inulk of lime,
wlichl) precipiates the iron, as iagnîetic
oxide. Tlie solution of calciumi haloid
sait is tien treated 'withi an equivalent
quantity of an alkaline sulphiate, wlhei
the insoluble calcium sulplate is precipi-
tated, and the alk'aline iodide or bromide
goes inlto solution. 'he iollowing details
of the mnethod for preparing potassium
bronide is typical of ail, substittutinîg the

ecuivalents of iodine or of sullphates of
the other alkalies if it be desired to pro-
duce other sa|ts -Iron filings, S parts,
arc introducced inîto a flask 'with 20 parts
of water ; bronide, 16 parts, is slowly'run
iii, the mixture being kept cool mîîean-
while. Wien the action slackens it Imay
be aided by a gentle heat if nlecessary
tntil the green solution of ferrotus bro.
Iide is obtained ; this is decanted, and

.1 parts of bromnide added, followed by a
sliglt excess of mîîilk of lime, wlicl
precipitates the whole of the iron as niag-
netic axide, calcium bromide going into
solution. Potassium sulphate, 21 parts,
is then added, and the whiole mixture
heated on the stcaimî bath for some hours.
'1he hot solution is filtered, waslied with
a little hot water, thie siall allount of sul-
phate present in the filtrate precipitated
with a slight excess of harium bromide,
potassium carbonate added to faint alka-
linity to precipitate traces of barituim or
calcium, and finally, after filtration, the
liquid is neutralized with hydrobromnic
acid, concentrated by evaporation, and
clystalllzed. The potassium bromîide so
obtained is pure.-Phar.fournai(En.).

Guaiacol Phosphite.

This comipound of phosphorus and
guaiacol is prepared by Ballard as fol-
lows : 12.1 grammes of crystallized guala-
col is treated witli 5o grammes of caustic
soda dissolved in 90 per cent. alcoliol ;
to tic clear solution phosphorous tri-
clhloride is run in throuîgh a tapped funiel
tntil the solution is no longer alkalinc to
phienbolphthalein ; the precipitated salts
are filtercd out, the alcohol is distilled off,
anid tIe residue extracted withi absolute
alcohiol, wlich onuly dissolves tIe phos.
phite of guîaincol. The solution is thenîî
evapmoratel on the water bath and the
sait crystallized out, purified by recrystal-
lization from absolute alcohiol, and finally
dried over sulpliric acid. 'l'hie crystals
have Ie formula, P.(C,.H4:OCHl.0),
and ilierefore represent the neutral phos.
phite of guaiarol. I formis a white crys-
taline powder, umec i at 77°1.5. Creosote
treated in a similar maunier gaves a thick
reddish-yellow liquid, whichi consists of
the phosphorous esters of hIe various
plhenols present in the creosote ; to this
the authior proposes to give the naime

plosphatol." - Ripertaire de Pharm.

Unfit Tablets.

Dr. William L. Bauni, in looking
lirough tIe list of about 1,000 official

produlcts cligible for a miedicinal admin.
istration, found onlly between Cighty and
ninety which are suitable for tablet ad.
mîîinistration vithout suffering loss of
therapetitic value by manipulation ; and
a great portion of this nitmliber were
powdered drugs, suchi as blue flag, siake
root, bucliu, etc., whiclh are seldomî, if
ever, used in tablet fori, being aliost
always rC)reselted by tle extract.

Solid Wine.

The fertility of the inventive brain, says
a writer in a Bordeaux medical journal
with comprchensible pliintiveness, is ai
once amnaziig and inconceivable. An
engiicer lias recenitly contrived to prepare
what lie cals "a concentrated essence of
vinlic plants, thIe best of ail mlletlods for
producing an exquisite winîe." Accord.
ing to the prospectus issued by this in-
genious person, two of lis tablets, costing
eaci 3 francs 50 centimlîes, are sufficient
to yield i îo litres of a liquor containing
ail the qualities of natural wine, from
which it is practically indistinguisiable.
Not on!ly (laes the coiîpouid possess a
niost agreeable flavor and a delicate
aroaiîa, it is likewise unrivalled as a re.
freshier of Itle slighitly damiaged wines thiat
are cîustoiarily tused diltted. The fresh
taste and freedomî froi acidity of this
pseudo.wine lcad to its being constantly
mistaken for a genuine claret of the iiost
approved vintage. ''he process for con.
verting the tablets into wine is simliplicity
itself. 'hiey have iiercly to be boiled in
a little water, the decoction, whvlen suiff.
ciently cooked, being further diluted and
swecteied to taste. It is scarcely neces-
sary to add, says the reporter in conclu-
sion, that this notable invenion lias been
patented, that its trade mark has been
duly registered, and that already two gold

iedals of the first class have been
awarded in recognition of its iany vir-
t ues. -Pub/lie lealti Journal.

Mettethyl.

This is a recently initroduced prepara-
tion for use as a local anîŽsthîetic. It is a
clear colorless neutral fluid, the odor of
which reinids onc soiewhat of chloro-
forni. Thie taste is burning and bitter, it
is soluble in any proportion in alcohol,
ether, and clloroforni. It burins with
grecn.edged flamce, leaving no residue. Il
conîsists for the greater part of ethyl
chloride and simall quantities of :inethyl
chloride aînd chloroforn. 'he boiling
point of the solution was founîd to be
Io.5° C., the spIecific gravity is 0.9173 ai
.g C. It is decomposed by alkalies into
alcohol, hydrochloric and formeic acids.--
Pharn. Zeit.

Nercury Floating in Water.

C. E. Stroneyer itus describes a mîerhod
by which he was alle to nake iercury
float on water. A few drops of mîercury,
half an ounce of water, and a pinch of red
lead, red oxide, vermillion or otlier red
powder.. were shaken togetlier in a smail
cylindrical bottle. A few smblall globules
of iîercury were thei found floating to.
gethier ai the centre of the w'ater surface.
By repeated shaking a small dishi-about
tlhrec.eighthi inch in diaieter and one-
sixteendh inch deep-was formned, consist-
ing of a large number of niercury globules,
and this floated on :hle water in the saie
position. 'l'le dislh did not disappear if
allowed to rest, and always reormued after
shaking tlie boule.
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Purity, Quality, and Uniformity
OuR Piranaci EUrIC PRionucTs Ire unsurpassed

for elegance in appearance, reliability in ac-
tion, and of standard strength.

Some of our Leading Specialties are

Broinatic Gascara, %. & IM.
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handled by
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And have proved excellent sellers. New Odors, New
Designs, Attractive Goods.

Sec Our Tr.veller's Samples.

The Scott & Maclillan Go., Ltd.
14 & 16 MINCING LANE, TORONTO.

Cui Bono? For Yours.

The Pasteur
THE ONLY GERM PROOF

Filter
IN THE WORLD

"At the present time
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ad or efficient filtration

appears to us to be the

Pasteur Filter." - Edi.

1tini trom Tie Pfirii

Akedical Journal, Octo.

ber :6th, 895.
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WVARNING...
Ail1 Bicycle illakcrs, sellers, uisers, ownei.rs,

atic riders are hercby '%'ariîwd that we have
vadotis ptents, làotll Inechiaical atnd desigtu,

thorouglsiy proîcctitg and coveritig the Ihîri-
htaîn & Alsup " Craîîk I langcr for Ilic> des,"

iviiichlnbaces ilie esjaecial feattire of cranks
having holliw or recessed l Itîs adapncd Io
recciving the Bill Bearings ; thereb, cabling
us to buiid a narroweur trcad wviîl a greatur
distance between Bearings.

'l'lie aliove i-latîger is Lknomn anîd is iinanti-
factured by lis as the

" Racycle Harrow Tread Crank flanger"
and Ive ivl proicet anti derccnd the patenits andi
prosecute ail in)fritingeîîîets î0 tlle fuli extenit of
the law.

Any and evety une iiiakisg, selling, ttsiing, tir
ridin- anly Bicce flot silaîaifact'îred b>' tis,
wlich lî ave crank-S of the ahove deàcritoln,
arc infrmnti-iîîg and are hiable. d

WilI Cure
DRUNKENNESS

A secret. sate and- pusitiv' esd. No tastc, nu odor.
Can Ill: giveil without the patiet's knowlc!dge. It destroys

thte &lise.isc(l ippetite fur stiiînaî-l:t antd resîores te Ille vic*

N. A. MORt-Ç1ZKlL L,.
8()5 Dorchester St. M Vontreal.

MANCUFACTURCI)

QEw.4TI Hi. Planten & Son
CAPS LES NEW YORK

E: F? A"* 0 l S SPECIAL PRICES for EXPORr

PER -HPE CASUES Cortspondence Solcited

PLANTEN'S cO" îîc. 'l l CAPSULES
Artl Celoerttc<I titt Woerld avt-r forI Unlrortzàlt3, and ltellabilfty.

Sutt t> Ia 1>% Irtsilta ti t"t t)uîîtniott of Castada.

Spectfy i lltitel, a etu ait Orclerti.

He Planton & Son (' isf Ne Yor
-Thse Illotterr AulericaNu Capulo Iloulqe1

W(ine of the Ex tract of Cod Liver
Sodby aut fsraîr.ussGfc Depot :-PARIS.

Chemisti and Druggiste o 21.Ffaubourg 3Montmarte. as

This Wine of the Extract of Cod Liver, prepared by M. CHEVRIER, a ir.çt.dlass Chemnist of P'ais, possesses at the saine time the active
etrincipies of Cod Liver Oii and the therspcutic projperties of aicohoiic preparations. It is valuable to persons whose stcmnach cannot iretain fatty
substances. is efrect, like that of Cod Liver Oit. le invaluahie ini Scrofule, Rickets, Aniemia, <Zh1cosois, Bronchitis, and aIl diseafes of the Chest.

Wino of the Extraot of Cod Livor w itb Oreosoto
GnsI l Deo -A I S:id byaufatcsa

The beech-irce Creosote checks the destructive work or PulmnianrY ConBumPtion, as i diminis'he, expectoration, strizngthens the appetite,
tcduces the lever, and suppresses perspiratiobi. ka etTect. conibined with Cod liver Oit, msakes the Wine of the Extract cf Cod Lr.'ez with Crnmot
an excellent reoeedy against pronounced or thzeatund Coasumption.

66St. Â«UGUSTI[NL",
Ic-,is(crcdl ai Otu-ila.

Our "Si. Aucu-.dnt: nc t:stticd) it
lit pvt<t w;nt for o.nmnnon or il%-Ali.
vour ic thuTyhat cait upply yotA Ni Sa..

A <ast. Oti durisa quAr:.. Sc thiat Vonl -et
tht gçln àaicie. Aiu gaoJ attkca Arc
coumiegdeitvd. Sec %bas ournar is, o,, label

iaàs» vatpitIc.

Our S:. of ,ir <cC.rd.a
t%î -intage. a toi,,e 'ýCCI. ,nild winc,

ami <tqui S. împoiit in-s as dioulelc t

J. S. H3AXILTON & CO.
BRANTFORD

Soie. ýcts lot Cul2da (or the 1'eles Isiand Wine Comnpany

,A DRUGGISTIS SPEOIALTY.

Curtis & Son's
Yankee Brand
Pure Spruce Gum

Ilbl"tgllnht %wth Iti 1tocoeax
lis% )tgh qtoal$Ueu nient.

A TRIAL ORDER SOLICITED
CURTIS & SON

PORTLAND, NE. U.S.A.
t1&tt:ibutinc agent% for the M.atiime Prointes

THE CANADIAN DItUG GO.. Ltd.
St. John, New Branswlck.

Voersail as N'antifatcitirêri Ptra. by the leidsne «'elo.
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throughout Canada.

Complet.t Illustrated Parloe Uet tr..
oua Appllcattou
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Speciflo

MIAMI CYCLE & MANFC. 00.1 il
MlIDDLETOWNq 0H.1.
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In Onyx, Marble, or

Silver Plate

GEN ERATORS,
FREEZERS, irc.

CYLINDERS,

i NEW CATALOGUE
M AILED
ON APPLICATION.
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OUR FRUIT JUICES
ARE
IMPERIAL MEASURE.
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Our Counter Apparatus, fittcd with Pneumatic Syrup jars,

most suitable for a Drug Store...........

QUALITY THE BEST. PRICES REASONABLE.

is the handiest ünd

EASY TERMS OF PAYMENT.

Plute Fruit Juices, Flavoring Extracts, Colors, Etc,
FACTORY, - - - - - o44 and 42 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.
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Direct
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.4.........., ,
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LIME FRUIT JUICE
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Packages
are Neat
and
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>L ýL 2 àr.z1 r i.

PACKAGES:
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SIMSON BROS. & 00.,
W-OLCtAI.C OnUCcists

HALIFAX, - Nova Scotia.

We Refline
More Juice
- .an any one

. House in

- America.

When Writing Advertisers Pease Men-

tion the CANADIAN DRUGGIST.

No better wheel made than the

Acme Bicycle
Built in our own factory by
skilled workmen, using the best
material and the nost improved
machinery. We have no agents
Sold direct fromn factory to the
rider, fully varranted. Shipped
anywhere for examination.

WRITE FOR

Our Interesting Offer
Acme Cvcle Co., Elkhart, Ind.

H. M. STEVENSON
BRILLIANT SIGI LETTER"

PRACTICAL

WHITE ENAMEL LETTERS

Esimates furnislied on all kinds of 46 Adelailde St
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Scrcc,%, Etc., Tes. Z36 TOR<ONTO
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Advertising.
Practical Hints on Advertising.

copyrtiited,896,, by Chaies Austin 3ates, New York.

I have never been able to sec why any
good business mian should not say,
4 Money back if you want it." It is what
every good business mani does, whether
lie says it in his ads or not. I have beeti
intinately acquainted with a nuiber of
business houses, and I know of only a
few where money would not he refunded
for an unsatisfactory article. It is cer-
tainly the worst of all bad advertising to
make soine one keep what he doesn't
wanlt. if mîerchandise is returned in
good condition, so that it may be placed
in stock and sold again, I can see no rea-
son why a custoner should be compelled
to keep it.

The manager of a furniture honise,with
wthon I talked, used a very good argu.
muent in làvor of refunding noney for un-
satisfactory purchases. He said "If a
woman buys a bedstead here, and finds
that there is a crack in the he;tdhoard,
the longer she keeps that bed in the
house the bigger that crack gets. She
isn't any better satisfied after tl.e bed has
been in the louse a year than she was
when it ûrst came, and if anybody asks
her if tihis is a good place to buy furni-
ture, she will say' " No," and she will re.
fertothat cracked bedstead. Shewill make
it cost us about fifty times the price of
the bed. If, on the other hand, site coin-
plains, and we se-id up and get the de.
fective piece and substitute a perfect one,
without mîaking any fuss about il, she will
tell her friends that ive are (air people,
that we treat our custoners coirteously,
and that everything we sel must be relia-

le or we Will take it back, and in this
way she will give us advertising that we
couldn't buy w ith toney."

Viienever I buy anything, I go to the
tuiost reliable dealer I know of. I take it
for granted that if he selis ie something
ihat isn't satisfactory he wiii take il back,
and give ie niy ioney if he cannot give
me satisfactory goods. I believe il is
even better for the merchant to give the
nioney 1>ack without a single word, and
then talk to his customer about giving
him somcching else in place of the un.
satisfactory goods. This is the method
that is followed by hIe Keep Manufac-
turing Co., of New York. They adver-
tise " Money Back," and have been do.
ing so for thirty years. Every clerk in
the house is instructed that in case anv-
thing is returned, the noncy nust be
paid back without a word of argument
and withoui question. After the custoni-
er has his money in his fist, it is time
enough to find out what is the matter
with the goods.

The idea in that store is that if a inan
brings back sonething and says: "I

find this was not what I wanted, I wtouild
like to have my nioney," lie gels the
money first. Then the clerk asks what
is the matter with the artic)e, and if lie
doesn't think they could give hini sonie-
tling that woLd suit hii. That is the
best advertising that that house could
possibly do. I have told a number of
people of this system, and I know that
it has brought the Keel) Manuifacturing
Co. quite a tile business. I believe
that every man who ever bas an exper-
ience of that sort in that house will
recomniend it to bis friends.

* * * *

lie miierchant whose goods are really
reliable and satisfactory will lot have
much trouble about taking them back.
This idea is voiced ni a keep ad. elie
ad says: "We do nlot offer mîoney back
because we think you wvill want ih back,
but because we are pretty sure you will
not." That is the whlb.e story in a
nutshell. A muant who advertises "Moiiey
Back " does it to show that he bas the
greatest possible confidence in his goods.

t is a guarantee.
* * * *

I know of noue of the large dry-goods
stores that advertise " \oney Back," but
I know of a nunber of them in New
York and elsewhcre that do refund
money, even when the fault. is lot thîeirs.

I believe when there is any trouble
about tlhc refunding of money for goods
returned, it is because cte proprictor of
of the store does nlot know it. When the
goods are brought back, tle cierk, per-
haps, secs that the customner is unreason-
able-as no doubt lie often is-and tries
to argue the tatter with him. The min-
ute the case gets to the proprictor of ihe
store, the money is refunlided without a
word. He knows chat it is good business
to do ih.

* * * *

Publicity is advertising, but advcrtising
is more than publicity. A man may gain
publicity for hinself as connected witih a
certain line of business, and still have
that business very inadequately adver-
tised.

The mîere publication of a nane, busi-
iness, and address mîay constitute pub.
licity.

Publicity beconies advertising when it
tells people the facts and advantages
about a business with the avowed pur-
pose of inducing then to patronize it.

A great many business mixen seei to
think that the expression " Keep your
nane before the people," tells all there is
to tell about advertising. Now I sup.
pose there are some things that are fur-
ther fromi the truth than that, but I don'i
just remiember what they are.

A man iight spend money for keep-
ing his name before the people, and keep
on doing it, year after year, without re.
ceiving profitable returns. The chances
are that he will pay out more for this
kind of advertising than the. advertising
will bring him in profits. et: would do
better to saye the noney and depend on

acquaintance, friendship, and other sorts
of advertising.

This saine object of keeping your naine
before the peopile cani be accomplislhed
just as well with an advertisemcent that
really inakes an effort to sell goods and
that really tells somnething about the busi.
Iless.

* * * *
hie rhyning ads, I suppose have their

value. It is certaitily truc that ticy stick
in one's mind to a iost exasperating ex.
tent. Whether they bring business or
not is somlething which it is probable no.
body will ever know. Probably, if the
rhîymiie could be nade to convey a«good,
solid shot, il would he as good as a
straight talk would be, but mîost of the
rih) yming ads that I sec do not have these
very essential qualities.

It is very easy to make blunders in
writing ,idvertisenents. It is a great deal
casier to mai- tihen wihien oie is trying
to be particulairly cute than when lie is
talking plain sense. Siiiles very often
prove to be boomerangs, and should be
handled very carefully indeed. They
ouglht to be looked at on all sides, and
then looked at again before they are
ised.

She Tumbled.

She came into the store and said :
"I want sonie tlires Roothter,"

Ah, madam ! " cried fte cunning chap,
"I have a butter here ;

'Tis sparkling, effervescent, pire,
Delicious, cooling, nice : "
There ! that wilt do," tlhe lady said,
" 1 'Io not want advice.

And t should jidge (to iold yotr praise
In serious advisement)

That you are satuirated witih
A Hlires Rootheer advertisenent."

Odorless Turpentine 011.

It is supposed that the odor of turpen-
tine oil is nlot due to its principal constitu-
ent, pinene, but to an oxydation product
of this hydrocarbon. This oxydatiqn
product is supposed to be an alidehyde,
probably C ý,. H , 4 0a, and to it the strong
odor of ordinary turpentine oil is said to
be due. Il is generally known that upon
rectification with water vapor, especially
after the oil has been shaken with Unie
water or milk of lime, the oil assumes a -
much more pleasant odor. However, the
alount of aldehyde is said never to ex-
ceed one per cent. because it soon con-
denses with the elimination of water form-
ing resinotus substances, thus causing the
thiekening of resinification of the oil. E.
Von, Szigethy (Pharm. Rev.,) has recently
obtained an odorless turpentîne oil by
rectification in a p)artial vacuum (2 a Mm.),
or rallier in a rarified atmosphere of car-
bon dioxide. Szigethy claims that the
odor of turpentine oil is due only to the
oxidizing influence of the air.-~Mcrrk's
Report.

àmm; il
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Women Pharmaeists.

'lhe Baroness Gabele Possauer von
Erenthal has had the imperial degree of
doctor of niedicine conferred upon her by
the University of Berlin,she having passed
successful examinations in pharmacy and
medicine. Fraulein Eva Besse, daughter
of the German MNIinister of Public Wor-
shipi has graduated in pharmacy, together
with two other young wonen, at the recent
examninations. lI Georgia, U.S., a woman
bas won one of the prizes offercd by the
Ph>armaceutical Association of thait State
for the best practical plapers real at their
annual mîeeting. The Druggis/s' Cirdar
(N.Y.) for June states that nearly lifty
womnen pharmacistsarenîow actively engag-
cd in pharmacy in the State of lowa At
the recent exanlminations of the Ontario
College of Pharmnacy, one lady sttident
was in attendance, and obtained honiors,
and at recent examîination before the Que-
bec board, a young lady was also success-
ful. These are only a few of the cases
which have lately been brought to our
notice. It will tius bu seens that womlan
is very muihli in evidence in the piarmua-
centical world, anîd thcre is no0 doubt of
ber succese in tmis field.

A New Edition of the Codex.

An announcement is made by the
French Minister of Public Instruction
tiat a special commission bas been fori-
cd to prepare a new edition of the Phar-
maceutical Codex. The president of this
commission will be a layman, in the per-
son of N. Laird, director of higher educa.
tion ; the vice-presidents, M. Ilanchon,
director of the Paris School of lharmnacy,
and Dr. Brouardel, doyen of the Paris
Faculty of Medicine. Amongst the otier
iembers are MM. Bourquelot, Jung.

fleisch, Moissan, Prunier, Yigier, and
Yvon, all well-knownî names in Frcnch
pharnnacy. 'l'lie remaining micmbers of
the commission are NNM. Adam, professor
at the Alfort Veterinary School ; MIarty,
professor-inspector of the H eahh.service
of the Army ; Dr. Roux, assistant director
of the Pasteur Institute ; MM. Landouzy,
Ponchet, and Gilbert, of the Faculty of
Medicine. 'lie secretary, M, Generes,
is attached to the saie departnent as the
president.

Cod Liver 011.

Joh. Rye lolmboe, Tromnsoe, Norway,
announces the production of the season
to February 28111, as 5,700 heclolitres
crude oil against io6i in S196. He re-
views the situation as follows : " I should
say that the mîarket vill continue weak
until towards the close of the Lofoten
seasoi (end of March or m:ddle of April),
m:anufacturers and exporters as a rule
being most mtnerested in keeping the prce
of crude oil and livers as low as possible.
But as soon as the Lofoten crop or a
larger part of it lias cone in the frmer

bands of refimners and exporters, we shall
probably witness a settled nurket with
firtmer quotations. The competition from
Newfoundland and other quarters which
the bigh prices of the two precding
" lean-livered " ycars have sheltered, will
hardly make itself so mueh felt on the
European mtarkets. It should be remuen-
hered also, that whien cod liver oil coues
dowi below ioos-~-the consumuption is
always greatly incrcased, as low prices
openi many-especially continencal-i-mar-
kets, which are ailtogether closed when
prices excced thiat limîit. Souild, how-
ever the Lofoten fisliery turn ont an lui-
mense quantity of oit, far above the pro-
duction of previous years, itere is sio
doubt that prices will continue declining
-to what limit nobody can tell."

A Suggestion for Consideration.

It bas been suggested that in order to
stop the practice of supplying advcrtised
proprietary niedicines to the department
store the mianufacturers should print in
indelible ink the naie of the wholesale
bouse to whon they sold the goods, and
the jobber also to place an indelible mark
on the wrappers or labels, by which the
retail druggist disposing of the goods
miglit be identified. Ail goods not so
stamped would, of course, be supplied by
the manufacturer direct. lI this way
a check would be kept on the mîanufact-
urer, as in order to show that the goods
were not supplied direcly to the depart-
ment store, the nate of sone wholesale
drug house 1ms1/ appear. Then, again,
the middle nan or jobber muîîst be able to
show by his stamp of identification tiat
the goods have been sold to a retail drug-
gist. In the event of goods being found
in the " stores " with tlhe staip on, tIte
offendinig party cati easily be traced, and
refused any further supplies. IHis source
of supply being Iltus shut off from the
manufacturer or jobber, lie can not obtain
fron a fellow-druggist as lie would thus
implicate another who would also be
black-listed.

Menthol Chloroform for Colds.

W 'tnsclie (Therapeutishe Aoniiashelie)
says that menthol dissolved in chloroforn
is the niost elicacious of ail renedies.
A solution of one or two parts of menthol
in twenty parts of chloroforn will niot
only arrest the progress of a cold in its
initial stage, but it is also an excellent in.
fluenza prophylactic. Frot four to six
drops of the solution should be placed in
the h %ollow of the band, quickly rubbed
between Ithe liands, the two hands, tightly
pressed together, placed before the face,
and the renedy energeticailly inhaled
alternately through the nose and mouth.
It wtl be inmmediately ioticed that the
solatile parts of the solution thoroughly
impregnate the nucous menbranes of the
nose, mouth, and throat, and even pene-
trate deep down in the air passages.

During the first two or three inhalations
the sweetish chltooforn vapor predoii.
nates. Afier, however, only menthol il
attenuated condition is inhaled, od )r and
feeling remaining apparent for some time
after the inhalation. As a rule, the first
inthalation suflices to cure the severest
tendency to stieezing, and often to arrest
the progress of the cold altogether. Two
further applications of the remedy in the
course of the day suffice to stuppress the
attack conipletely. h'lie first inhalation
at fir.t slightly inîcreases the flow from
the umucous miemuibrane of Ie nose ; after-
ward, however, this symiptomî diminishes
quickly. Pains in the pharynx and larynx
may bc quickly eased and often entirely
releved by the remiiedy.--Medical Age.

New Hungarlan Regulations of
Pharmacy.

Phbarmnacy abroad, as at home, is daily
assumniing more and more a commercial
ratier thai a professional aspect. In the
ancient kingdomn of Hungary, am integral
portion ofthe Emupire of Austria, it lias
recemtly been proposed to sulordinate it
to the Ministry of Trade, and elaborate
preparations have been made to this effect,
Amiong other privileges to be conferred
unider the new arrangemnent, the pharmua-
cists will have the right of constituting
'Apotekerkammn," or bodies comnsist-

ing of apothecaries, owmiers of pharmacies
or lessees (Paecliter), and diplomiaed as-
sistants, to the numiber of not less than
fifty. Ai claborate code of discipline
lias been prepared for the governient of
sucli "clhamîibers," umnder whicli every such
body shall mîaintain a council of disci-
pline (Disciplinarratl) wvith Ihe power of
levyinîg files, issuing warnings, ordering
suspensions, etc. Ait money derived
from this source goes to constitute a pet
sion fund for the use of aged and infirm
nemiîbers, the sick and needy. Each
chamber shall hold at least one annual
mceting, at which officers are to be elect-
cd, etc., and aIll such bodies are to be
under the direct government of the Min-
istry of Trade.

Honors for the Dean.

During the past four years Prof. Heeb-
ner ias occupied the position of Lecturer
and Demionstrator in Materia Medica and
Elenimntary 'Thlerapeutics on the Medical
Faculty of the University of Toronto.
As ai evidence of the appreciation in
which ie is held by that body he has re.
cently been appointed Associate Professor
in these branches.

WVe desire to tender our congratulation
to the worthy Dean, as we believe he
merits the honor bestowed upon him by
so distinguisied and representative a
body as the Senate of our Provincial
University.

Senna, when boiled with prunes, is
much more agreeable to take.
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W Tht's the pleasing combination we offer you inr

HIRES sooter

* RE

sus

st &But minid you-only in HIRES ROOTBEER, not in the worthless substitutes which are
ý9*so often dlispensed in its namne.R.'
S This substitute is neither fair to the customer nor o to us, to say nothe suspicion

to which the dealer submits hinself when it is discovered.

-.

HI R ES Rooteer
is genuinely good. It has a splendid reputation. We advertise it in every conspicuous and
sensibleway. No trouble to you at ail-except to sel the goods. We'll bring the customers.

Moreover, the universal verdict of the druggists who self HIRES ROOTBEER at the
soda fountain is that it is a good business bringer. People drop in for a glass of this whole-
some drink, arid if the druggist's stock is well displayed they buy something else.

Any leading well-known article carries others with it.
A concentrated solution of HIRES ROOTBEER ready for immediate

fountain use is put up in one-pound packages,
WHAT DO YOU SAY TO A LITTLE RECIPROCITY ?

You sell the genuine HIRES ROOTBEER, and we will do anything
possible in generous and extensive advertising to make your investment
profitable.

THE CHARLES E. HIRES CO.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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~SENO YOUR MAILING LISTi
Quick!1 Now!1 To-day! We want to, nail to your customers our Iatest convincing

business-building advertising matter, the best ever sent out, as well as samples of the fanus
ideal laxative, regulator and intestinal tonic

WORK WHILE
ei YOU SLEEP,st

a

J.SI

NEVER GRIP
NOR GRIPE.

90c, 25c, 50c. -CUARANTEED CONSTIPATION CURE. I 10c, 25c, 50c.
CASCARETS are put up on beautiful standers (the " Pyramid of Health ") ready for

counter display, and sell at sight. Order only unbroken standers as follows: doz. yOe size;
1 doz. 25c size; O4 do:. 50c size; or an assortment of y( doz. 1Oc size, 4 doz. 25c size, and 1-12
doz. 50c se. Order in these quantities only froN your obber or direct from the STERLING
REMVEDY COMPANY, Chicago, Montreal, New York.

*.. .E CREATE THE DEMAND.:

*IWE CREATE THE DEMAND.
Our advertising will bring buyers into your store, so send your mailing list, and

we will start at once. Our goods have merit, and you can sell them under absolute

tguarantee to cure or money refunded. We make it good.

MAKES WEAK BS EV

$1,00, 1 ORIGINAL GUARANTEED TOBACCO HABIT CURE. I 50c., $1,00.

' N O-TO-BAC is the only genuine, original, effective cure for the tobacco habit,
a 1,500,000 boxes sold; 500,000 cured. Known the world over. Half of a dollar box
4 often made a cure, so we have just put on the market a 50c size which met with in-

* stantaneous success. Advertising has started, so write to-day the STERLING
REMEDY COMPANY, Chicago, Montreal, New York, and

KSEND YOUR MAILNG LIST!
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A Simple Method of PreparIng Glycero-
phosphates.

The following mnethod by Delage for
preparing glycerophosphoric acid, and
from it the various sahs which have been
much employed of late on the Continent,
is, fron its simplicity, well suited for use
in the phariacy: One part, by weight,
of phosphoric acid, sp. gr. 1.454 is nixed
in a flask with one and a half parts of
glycerin, sp. gr. i.2ý;2. The flask is fit.
ted with a double-bored cork, fitted with
a thermoncter and an exit tube. It is
then gradually heated in the ordinary
way over a Bunsen ; at i20' the liquid
assumes a straw color, and as ic tei.
perature slowly rises it gradually darkens
util 190' is reached, when the color is

ihat of dark beer, and vapors of acrolein
are given off. The heat is removed, and
the vessel allowed to cool, a viscous mass
resulting. zoo grammes of phosphoric
acid and i5o grammes of glycerin should
require about forty minutes to complete
the reaction.

To obtain glycerophosphate of lime
the resulting liquid is poured in smaill
quantities at a tin.e into a mixture of an
excess of ý 5o grammes of lime to 250
grammes of water. The mixture is stir-
red, and when effervescence ceases, allow-
ed to stand for six hours, then fihtered.
l'o tac faintly yellow clear filtrate one-
half its volume of go per cent. alcohol is
added, which throws down a flocculent
precipitate of glycerophosphate of cal.
cium. This is collected, washed with
alcohol of the sanie strength, re dissolved
in water, and re-precipniated with alco-
hiol and dried at as low a temperature as
possible over a desiccator, in this manner
a white powder is obtained, consisting of
masses of microscopic crystals, soluble in
about ao parts water, .0oo grammes of
phosphoric acid yielding about 6 grammes
of this sait. From the mother liquors
another sait, having the composition of
an acid glycerophosphates, is obtained ;
this is not precipitated by alcohol.

The glycerophosphates of sodium and
potassium can only be obtained in solu.
tion. Those of magnesium, strontium,
and lithium are really obtained fromî their
carbonates in a similar mianner to the
lime sait. The iron salts are easily pre.
pared, ferric glycerophosphate being oh-
tained by thc action of glycerophosphoric
acid on moist ferric hydrate, and precipi.
tating the solution with alcohol. The
ferrous sailt is prepared in a similar way,
using the ferrous carbonate.

The author gives tle following reac-
tions for the pure saits: In aqueous solu-
tions they are precipitated by heat; alco.
hol and ether precipitate them ; they give
no immediate precipitate with ammonium
phosphomolybdate, nor w'ith magnesini
mixture, nor uranium acetate; the white
silver nitrate precipitate is soluble in ân
excess of water; the ,white precipitate
given by lead acetate is soluble in acetic
acid. When treated with absolute alco-
hol' no residue should be, obtained dn
evairat'rig 'offdhe solvent.-Bull. Géh.
de Thérup.

O.C.P.-Y.M.C.A., 1897.

The college Y.M.C.A. lias just com.
pleted a very successful ycar. About
five years ago a Y.M.C.A. was organized
it connection witl the college. Tle at.
tendance was rather small, but a good
vork was done. 'Tlie interest and at-
tendance of the Y.M.C.A. have been in-
creasing each year, and tie year of 1897
has been a banner year in Y.M.C.A.
work. Muchi of our success lias been
and is due to the dean, Prof. leehner,
and to Dr. Fotheringham, both of whîom
have been ever ready witli suggestions
and lîehp for us whenever they werc
needed.

The officers of the year were : HoInor-
ary president, Dr. Fotlheringha : presi-
dent, I. E. Woodland, Ottawa ; vice-pre-
sident, WV. Kendall, Parkdale ; secretary-
treasurer, 1-. S. Monkianî, Watford ; and
a commitee consisting of C. E. Reid, S.
A. Gei nan, and S. White.

'l'he comîîmittee were very successful in
securing speakers for the weekly neet.
mngs, and during the year we were favored
with addresses fromt Revs. Patterson and
Neil, Revs. Chîowi and C. O. Johnson,
and from Duncan Clarke, Toronto Uni-
versity. The hast ieeting vas taken by
the dean, who gave us a good practical
talk.

WVe desire to return our thanks to
those who lelped us in our meetings.

We feci confident thiat a good work lias
been donc by ihe Y,M.C.A. of 1S97, and
that several have been brouglit to a truer
realization of life and its responsibilities.
and we feel sure that thie influence of the
meetings wili make itself felt wher-
ever the men of '9 go.

'lie average attendance during the
year vas about forty, a considerable in-
crease on any former year, and, we are
told, nuch in advance, considering our
num)bers, of any' of the educational insti-
tutions of the city.

During the year collections were taken
up at cach meeting on behialf of missions,
and we are able to turn over a nieat httle
sum to Dr. Harley Smith, to be used in
the college missions.

(Tte atove was crowded out of tast iasuc.]

Thymol in Pertussis.

Josias, in his new work "l Thérapeutique
Infantile," recommuîiends the use of thymol
instead of carbolic acid as a spray in this
disease. A vessel containing the follow-
ing solution is placed over a snall night
lamp in the room and allowed to evapor-
ate : Thymol, io grammes ; alcoliol,
3oo grammes; water, 70o grammes. At
the Trousseau Hospitalan alcoholic solu-
tion of thymol and menthol is used sev-
eral times a day for spraying the rooms
reserved for whoopinîg cough cases. A
vapour-atomizer with the following formula
is employed : Thymol, 6 grammes ;
menthol, 6 grammes ; alcohol, 90", 120
grammes. A tablespoonful in the atomi-
zer, which.has been previously filled with
water.-Pdiatric.r.

The Arcansas Association of Pharmacy.

'Tlie association met in annual session
in Little Rock, Ark., on May ir th,- i2th,
and J3th. 'lie attendance was not
large, but wvas very enthusiastic, and tne
meeting vas a very entertaining and suc-
cessful one. Ten new memlibers were
added to thie list, which nóâw numbers
175, consisting of nany of the nost in.
fluential pharmacists of the State.

President Sparks read his animal ad-
dress, which was referred to a Conimittee
on Distribution. The treasurer's report
showed a balance on hand of $293.91.
'hie president appointed a committee 'f
threc, consistmng of Dr. Bond, Mr. R, B.
King, and Dr. John W. Morton, to carry
the fraternal greetings of the association
to the Arkansas Medical Society, whiclh
uas in session in Little Rock. Letters
fron many absent iembers expressing
regret for not being able to attend were
read to thie association.

During the session a number of inter-
estiig papers were read, anong vhich
ivere " A Future Supply of Coal," by Mr.
R. B. King, of Helena. This paper,
which shows thuat there can be no dearth
in the coal supply of the world, was re-
ferred to the Conmmittee on Publication.

Mr. J. A. Ginnochie treated "The Il.
fluence of ioisture on Drugs" very in-
structively. The report of the secretary
of the Aikansas Board of Pharmacy vas
read by Dr. Bond ; it showed a registration
of 2S during tle last year, and a total
registration of 921. Graduates of reput-
able colleges of pharnacy and licentiates
of some of the State boards are occasion-
ally recognized by our board.

Tie Query Box afforded much inter-
esding and instructive discussion. A dis-
play of chenicas, made by Mr. Germain,
of Fort Smith, attracted much attention,
particularly the dry chemicals. The
prize for pharmaceutical display was
awarded to him.

The special comniittee appointed to
convey the fraternal greetings of this body
to the State Medical Society reported
they lad been received in a very cordial
manner, and invited to address that body,
which invitation vas accepted, and much
gratification was expressed by the physi-
cianîs for the visit and the address.

Tlie following gentlemen were elected
ofticers for the ensuing year : President,
Mr. J. F. Dowdy, Little Rock ; first vice-
president, Dr. H. C. Jolhnson, Van
Buren ; second vice-president, Dr. J. W.
Morton, Fort Smith ; secretary, Mr. John
B. Bond, jr., Little Rock, re elected ;
treasurer, Mr. J. A. Jungkind, Little
Rock, re-c!ected.

Mr. Dowdy, being elected president,
made a vacancy in the Executive. Con-
mittee wlich was filled by the election of
Mr. Shachîciter.

After sonie discussion, it was agreed
that the next meeting should be held in
Little Rock on the second Tuesday in
May, 1898.

On motion of Dr. Bond, it was ordered
that the president, secreta;y, and treas-
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urer should compose the Publication
Committee.

No further business ippearing, the new
officers were severally installed, and the
association adjourned.

Upon previous invitation, all members
and the press reporters vere invited by
the Utile Rock druggists to partake ot
an clegant six o'clock d;nmer at M. C.
Forster dining haP.

Fraud In Drugs.

The Anutikamnia Chemical Co. have
deternined that substitution so persist-
ently carried on by somie unprincipled
dealeis shall be put an end to. Not only
has there been in some cases delberate
substitution when antikamnia was called
for, but the increasing favor with which
this article has been received by the medi.
cal profession has eniticed some parties
to risk the manufacture of spurious arti.
cles purporting to be the genuine and
counterfeiting the trade mark. Four mien
have reccntly been arrested in Chicago,
charged with fraud and conspiracy, and
with counterfeiting trade marks.

The names of the men now incarcerat-
cd in Cook Counîty jail on this charge are
H. F. Flannery, R. C. McCabe, Victor
Dumont, and H. A. IBourne. Flanncry
operates the Champlain Pharnacy, in the
Champlain Building, No. 126 State Street,
and lives at No. 34 iThroop Street. le
is a very smooth fellow, who bas on sev.
cral occasions duped new friends whose
confidence he had obtained by letters
purporting to be fron the Y.-M.C.A.
Ro)ert C. McCabe is his brother-in-law,
and is said to live at No. Si Throop
Street. Victor Dumont is an Alsatian
and lives with his family at 256 Marsh-
field Avenue, and is the muan who laid
bare to the detectives the plans of the
conspirators. He was formerly employed
by the H. K. Mulford Co., Philadelphia,
as salesman, and recently resided in Bing.
hampton, N.Y. H. A. Bourne, original!y
from Vermont, lives at 6335 Grace Ave-
nue, Woodlawn, and is a dealer in physi-
cians' supplies. He is connected with
Flannery in the Champlan Building,
under the name of H. A. Bourne & Co.

The operations of Flannery and his
associates are said to have been going on
sinice about the first of the year. About
two months ago the Antikamnia Chemi-
cal Company began to receive complamIts
from physicians and druggists about their
product being offered to them by suspici-
ously acting parties, who told flimîsv
stories, purporting to account for their
having antikamnia to sell at a reduced
price, and the matter-was placed in the
hands of Manager Sutherland, who soon
had Flannery under suspicion. Recent-
ly the evidence appeared to be conclusive,
and the arrests were made. McCabe was
at work in the baseient when taken, en.
gaged in running an clectric machine,
whicb turned out the tablets, properly
stanped, and the exact counterpart, in
appearance, of the original goods. While

the original goods are a valuable medi-
cinal remedy, the counterfeit article is a
composition principally of talc, or French
chalk, and some commercial and conse-
quently impure aniline dcrivative. ihe
machine vas carted away with a large
quantity of the spurious goods found in
the bisement, together with all the dies,
punches, scales, etc., used in the manu-
facture of the antikamnia preparations.
Thlie tablet machline was secured fromil the
Chicago braicl of a Baltimore establish-
ment, and the dies and punches are the
work of Carlson Bros., Chicago.

Besides the dlies, punches, machinery,
and manufactured goods found in the
basement at No. 7 Adams Street, a large
shipment of the spuriotus wares were con-

igned to Louisville, Ky., and tpon notice
sent to that city by Mr. Fargo, vice-presi-
dent of the Americain Express Company,
they were held and will be confiscated.
'l'le gang lias been operating in and about
Chicago only since January ist, this year,
and lad just begun trying to extend its
trade to points throughout the country.
L.etters had been sent out by Flannery for
agents at different points.

'lhe Antikannia Company is very for-
tunate in having run down this gang in
time to prevent then froi flooding the
country with bogus goods. The purchas-
ers of what fraudulent goods were sold
are known and will be compelled to turn
theiî over.

''he bogus antîkannia products found
in Chicago consist of Antikannia Pow-
dered," "Ajtkamnia Tablts,"and 'Anti-
kannia and Codeine 'ablets." Mr. Ruf
has expressed his determination to prose-
cute a large nunber of druggists yho are
dispensing fraudulent antikanmnia ii its
powdered form. Of these quite a nu.ni
ber have been called upon during the
past few days, and soie surprises are in
store.

American Pharmaceutical Assoelation

(oN\ ETiiON \1 i.AKE .INNLTONKA, aU..

23 To sET'r. 6, IS97.
)E.\n~ Si,-The American Pharma-

ceutical Association will hold its annual
convention at Lake Minnetonka, August
23rd to September 6th, 1897. It is the
earnest desire to inake this meeting v
miemorable one in the history of the A.
Ph.A. AIl conditions point to this possi
bility, but foremost among the necessary
conditions is a hearty co-operatioi amonng
the pharmnaeists of the state-a co-olera-
tion that will galer strength from every
individual li the ranks of pharnacy in
Minnesota. The meeting will be an oc-
casion for the pharniacal profession of the
state to shine. and to claim its rightful
position among the foremost guardians
and promoters of ph>armacal interests.
The interest of the profession ait large is
the interest of every individual pharma-
cist-the success of this meeting is in the
bands of eveî y pharmacist in the state. A
tew canot insure its success, but if ail
decrce that it shall be an occasion hefit-

ting the enterprising spirit of the State of
Minnesota, it catnnot fail to so become.

The purpose of this communication is
to invite every pharmacist of Minnesota
to aid in the carrying out of the above
outli, cd desire. The individual efforts
of imaniy are fruitful of one whole grand
composit restilt.

Yotu can do nore than you think yotu
can. First of ail, come to the meeting.
Yot take an annual vacation ; arrange to
spend it this )ear at L.ake Minnetonka
with the A.Ph.A. There are iany rea-
sons why you should do so. There is no
more beautitiful place to speid a month, a
week, or a day, tian at this beautiful
resort. There is no other place vihere so
representative a body of phariacists can
be met a ait the A.Plh.A. meeting. If
you are not already acquainted with the
stellar lights of the American pbarmacal
profession, you will bot want to miss this
opportunity to ieet theni. If you be-
ileve as some do, that pharniacists are not
sociable, here is an opportunity to learn
othcrwse. Yoti should come hecause
your citizenîship i f Miinesota imakes you
a host an.d entertainer of the pharmnacists
from all over the United States, and ynu
will want to do your duty and do it fit-
tingly. The railroad and hotel rates will
Lie very low.

You can help by becommng a nieniber
of the A. 1>1.A , and you are earnestly
invited to do so. You can help by mak-
ing suggestions of anly kind to the local
coimiiittee, that will ielp towards making
the meeting not only a large one, but a
profitable and enjoyable one as well.
You ca lelp by interesting your local
iewspaper in this meeting. There are
other ways which niay suggest theniselves
to you in which you may lelp.

Reniember that it is înot the State As-
sociation, nor the temporary organization
called for the purpose of arranging the
prelimiiinaries, nor any of ils coimittecs
who have this maitter in hand. It is in
charge of the pliarmniacists of the state,
and therefore proportionately in youir
charge.

If the phraseology of this invitation is
not worded as you think it ought to be,
let the assurance of a sincere intention
invite the indulgence of your good will.
No matter how it reads, come to the
meeting anyway.

Read the pharmiacal journils for items
concerning this great meeting.

)E-,% Wt.LING, Chairman, Saile Uni-
versity, M.\innieap)olis, Mlinn.

S. W. MEiENDY, Minniiapolis, Minii.
DR. J. W. HAnnanI, " "

Local.Committee on Invitation.

Oi of eucalyptus is a good thing for
chilblams wben applied with a camel hair
brusti ; it cases pain, and heals rapidly.

1itIlERS AND Pi îPES.-A doctor
clains that piniples cannot stand against
the action of ten mimnim doses of ext. ber-
beris aqiifolii taken threc tines a day.

* *~
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HEREWARD SPENCER & G0.
Whole.i8le a1.nd Retai S

India and Ceylon Tea Marchants
'PHONE 1807

3n1bianl Eeas
From 40c. to $1 per lib.

Geylon Eeas
Frorn Soc. to $1 per lb.

ýa1110111a

An excellent coffee ir
I Ib., 3 lb., 5 lb., and
10 1b. tinsat 40c. per lb

Chutnees
Curry Powders

Nepaul Pepper
Cocoa

Coffees
Baking Powder

SOLIE AG13NTS
In Canada for the PURE OLIVIE

OIL SOAP, nanufactured by ithe
Mtercati Family of Ihe bte of Zante.

CA R RIAG. PAL>
On atl orders of tea weighing

1o Ibs. or over to any railway sia.
tion in Ontario.

RADLAUER'S

ANTISEPTIC PERLES
Of Pleasant Taste and Fragrance.

Non-Poisonous and strongly Antiseptic.

These Perles closely resemble the sublimates and carbolic acid in
their antiseptic action. A preventive of diphtheric infection.

For the rational cleansing and disinfection of the mouth, teeth,
pharynx, and especially of the tonsils, and for immediately removing
diaagreeable odors enanating from the mouth and nose.

A perfect substitute for mouith and teeth washes and gargles.
Radlauer's Antiseltic Perles take special effect where swallowing is
difficult in inflammation of the throat and tonsils, catarrh of the gums,
periostitis dentalis, stomatitis mercurialis, salivation, angina, and thrush.

A few of the " Perles" placed in the mouth dissolve ino a strongly
antiseptic fluid of agreeable taste, cleanse the mouth and mucous mem-
brane of the pharynx, and immediately remove the fungi, germs, and
putrid substance accumulating about the tonsils, thereby preventing any
further injury to the teeth.

METHOD OF APPLICATION:
Take 2-4 Perles, let them dissolve slowly in the mouth, and then

swallow. Being pcked in small and handy tins, Radlauer's Antiseptic
Perles can always carried in the pocket.

MANUrACTJ o av

S. RADLAUER - Pharmacoutical Chomul
BERLIN W., GERMANY

W.J. DYAS, Toronto. Ont., Wholesale Agent fer Canada.

Ebe Ec(ins0r Isather ¢0., 'Itz.,
fioanitifacttitio bemiiietc

50 Bbeainbe street lest, - oronto,

Toilet Articles...
* . . Toilet Specialties

Proprietors, JoUes Brothers & Co., Barbers' Specialties.

Send for Price List and information as to

A PAYING LINE FOR DRUGGISTS

The Pe-fect Antiseptic

The art of healing is to kili the .\licrobe without
harni to the system.

'MECROBEa

Is a pc:fect panacea for the ills of humanity. The sale of one bottle leads
to the sale of dozens. We want Driuggists as Agents in every Town
in Canada. \'our purchase miay be as small as you like, but we want you
to have it in stock. Write for prices, supply of advertising matter, etc.

Sole Manufacturer fot Canada.

WILLIAM ELLIS,
98 Dundan Street,

London, Ont.

MSNEY For Canadian Druggists 1

Subscription $1.00 per year. Sample Copy Free.

ME .-BDDR ES

MEYER BROTi1ERS DRUGGIST,

425 CLA1tK AVENUE. ST. LOUIS, MO., U. S. A.

AttUd 0-o .t. '!.A. Ciav laa ti \1k i \ t i, , k t. \:. 1t t

(i36A)
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Exarniineth

NEW

PHOTO-AMERICAN
An Up-to-Date Journal for Amateur and

Professional Photographers.

Note these Features

T H1E UNIQUIE3

Astringent P7encil
STOPS BLEEDING.

HEALS RAZOR CUTS.

Tlie Greatest Seller on tlie Mar<et.

Order from any WhîolIsale Ilouse. Scnd for fiee sample tu
the manufacturers. . . •

THE WINSOR BARKER CO., Ltd.
50 Adelaide Street West, TORONTO.

ORIGINAL ARTICLES Druggists Want
SUPERB ILLUSTRATIONS

NEWS OF INTEREST Wilsone Scales
TIMELY EDITORIALS

PER C COPY MONTHLY PRIZES Refrigerators
PER YEAR PREMIUMS

Send 12c. for sanple. Show Cases

HIGHEST AWARD AT WORLD'S FAIR, CHICAGO.

PHOTO-AMERICAN PUB. CO. SPECIAL PRICES THIS MONTH.

20 EAST 17th ST. NEW YORK. .

.79 Es mèanade Street East, - - - TORONTO.

Wide AngieWizardi
A Camera with a Rectilinear i

and Wide Angle Lens, suitable

foi- all kinds of work, /he Finest Ï
amind Best Camera on thie Present

Cameras from $5 up

Manhattan Optical Co.of NewYork
Cameras, Lenses, and Photo Supplies

a .Y.. City snowro<""'@ CIESSKILL, N.J.
S120.9 1ROA DW TAY.

manummsessammmæimmmmmmi3BMlmRnnummillemslmaimaimmimmilænBlmæIEnniE

(1,363) CANADIAN DRUGGIST.
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PhotographicNotes
ToNING CARBoN l'ZI NTs. -CarbOn

prints cai be toned, or, we had better
say, colored, to a very great extent aftet
printing and developng, a fact not gener-
ally known. lrints nust be thoroughly dry
before being treated. For instance,
baryta water, or lime water and alii.arine,
dissolved in alcohol, color carbon prints
violet logwood solution colors blie
acetate of lead and purpurine in aimmonia
color purple red ; purpurine dissolved in
caustic alkahi imparts a carmine red to the
carbon image. All the above alkaline
solutions sliould only be used greatly di.
luted with water.-P>/,o/o./eairon.

power of the tube appears to be inicreased
and the working of the tube rendered
constant by this ingeniotusly.simiiple de.
vice, while the tube continues to act eii-
ciently as long as the crrrent is passing.
Moreover, the trouble of h d..i..a hulb
is avoided, and the life of the tube pro-
longed. No loose fibres of cotton-wool
or lint must be allowed to hang round the
bulb, and if the anodal connection be
also carefuilly adjusted sparking will niot
take place, whilst the trouble c-used by
constantly increasing electrical resistance
vill be obviated.-har fourna/(Eng.).

Gu:.-The process of photography with
bichromated gum lias one advantage

lution uf gun arabic, and is employed in
the sanme way as indicated for the neutral
gumî by M Fouille.-Ladeveze.-Robert
Demacj,, Bu//etin SocietE Francais.

:. srr,-Slow exposure tends to cmphasize
contrast of liglt and shade, resulting in a
liard negative.

Over.expîosure tends to reduce contrast,
and yields a soft or flat negative.

Quick development tends to. reduce
conti rast.

Slow development tends to delicacy
and detail, with longer scale of gradation.

Quick development niay be brought
about by warming developer, concentra-
tion, or excess of alkali.

Slow development nay be the result of

A Plece of Landscape. r

X.-Rv Tuns.-In working with X-ray
tubes, ticir efficiency is apt to become
inpaired, and experimenters will there.
fore welcome the plan which T. W. Ire.
land and E. H. Howlett describe in the
Britisi elfédiral Journal for increasing
the effliciency of a tube by siiply wrap.
ping its cathodal extremity in damp cot-
ton-wool or lint. One end of the mate.
rial touches and surrounds the bulb at
the cathodal end, whilst the other is at-
tachîed to the cathodal wire. One bulb,
that lad refused to liglt up under normal
conditions, became flooded with a beau-
tiful blue.green effulgence, which is desig-
nated the most effective form both photo,
graphically and optically, after attach.
ment of the cotton-wool or lint. The

over the carbon process as usually worked,
that developmîent can be carried out with.
out transfer, while the results are as per.
manent in the one case as the other, and
the tone can be as varied. On the
other hand the gum pr-cess possesses the
drawback of reproducing half.tones but
imperfectly. It is almost impossible to
obtain uniform and regular coatings,
which shall be throughout perfectly
soluble in those·portions which corres-
pond to the lialf-tones. After nany at-
tenpts the author has succeeded best
with the use of acidified gurn arabie,
rather than in a neutral condition. A
feeble acid is all that is required, a so to
15 per cent. solution of citric acid mixed
witl an equal quantity of a saturated so-

a low temperature, dilution, or very little
alkali and excess of bronide.--American
Jozuna of Photographyj.

Emu/sion for Dry Plates-
Water ................... 850 grais.
Soft gelatine. ............ 10 grams.
liard gelatine... . . ..- 55 grams.
Bromide of potassium..--- 35 grams.
lodide of potassium........... t gram.
Nitrate of silver....... · ·. -. 50 grais.

Eikonogen Developer.-
W ater........................ i liter.
Sulphite of soda...........120 grams.
Carbonate of potash.........50 grais.
Eikonogen.................30 grams.

4 . .4. .z~



/reverfor.. li'r,'nu, hi /h)i . roi
xalate.

Two soilutions- are retpiisite
. W ater . .. .... .. . hier.

I'r..stilphoate uf iron . 300 grais.
Tartaric acid ....... . <i grains.

( W ater ....... . . . .î liter.
Sth palat o pta. .300 grains.

For lise, lomr one par: (a) into thrsee parts (.

P1» ro.-Onse.solutions i )evelopeî.
oiling ater..... .... ...... 1 lit r.

Suliite of soda ..... . . 500 grains.
Carbonate of ;oula ... . 250 griis.
I'yro .... ..... .......... o granis.

This solution is to be kept i nel-corked
bottles. For tise, dinile with sI\ parts water.

Ptro.-Two solution I )evelopler.
(a) Boiling water.... ... ..5 ce.n.

Cils ic acid ...... . . grain.
Suilphite of sod..... .. 15 grains.

l'rg leacid. . . . .. .. S grains.
(b) loiling waterr..... .... 65 grains.

Carhonate of smda....... 32 grains.
Stilphite ofI soda. gaIII.

For use, la) one part, l/h one pait, water forty
parts.

Ilr:frcdjinrn Develrper. -
(a lsoiling water........ i liter.

Slîiphle of soda ... .. , . 25o grami..
I lydroclinne. . ........ 30 grain.

( w) ltuiling water ... ....... i hier.
Carbonale of sida. ... ; gr.uns.

Far tise, take (al one part, I/ two pait.

i1eal Develo/) /per.-
(a) \\'ater..... . .. .... .... liter.

Sulphite of soda........ In graris.
Nietol. ........... . . grai..

(q Water ..... .... . . .. liter.
Carlborae of sod.a.i.r.....1i gralti.

For utsc, (ai shrce pmats, t") fine pirt

Iam a ialc,.... .... . . . . nce.
iaschi........... ..... i iin:e.

WVater..,,...... ........ 3 inces.
Sigar ........ ...... ...- olnice.

Alloiw tIe zgun arabie to imaccrate in
the water until IL is dibsolved, and, after
adding the starcht and miugar. appiy heat,
unîtil felaination has becn effected.

estrin............. ... t uinces.
Aluii .... ........ . ounce.
Surgar................... ounce.
WVater .................. 4 unnce-.
Carl>ulic...... ........... dràmps.

)issolve the inîgredietts in the water.

Gelatin,...... ....... . il; ounces.
t'lolral hydrate......... mince.
solution soditiii carbonate lon q...
Water ....... . .......... 4 tlinces.

The gelatin should ie placed in a suit-
able vessel containing the wsater, the
whnle allowed to stand twenty.four hours,
and ieated un water haths tttil the
gelatin ias becoie liqmud. Now add the
chloral, lcat twenty iinute, and iet
ralize with the sodmm carbonatesolutin.
-Nfs, ian l)Drugi.

'ie first pharnacopîvia was written hy
Valerius Cordus about 1544 A.i).

CANADIAN DRUGGIST.

Optical Departmeint
In jhaérge of W. E. llntuîî i. .1). T.10rot.1

Correspondents siould iote thait for tn
iitelligeiit anstswer to lie givein to their in-
<pories, it is iecessary in every case to
g.Ive the following ia iformation relative to
tiir patient: (i ) Sex, (2) age, (3) occu.
patioi, (.1) iear point of distinet vision
for simiali typse witih ach eye alone, (5)
hsow their eyes trouble tlemss, ix., their
astheisnopsic symlspt mis, (6) Vision of cach
eye at tweity leet alone witiout glasses,
(;) best vision obtainiable witl glasses,
iaiimg correction.

E.ramp/.-J. S., male ; age iS ; book-
keeper : Can read small type to witints five
incises of eacl eye com plaiins o imittcl
isadaclhe ultrotigh the day and evenii :
eyes feel sore and vater a good deal, look
red and iiflaiied, etc., etc.

with + .50

/.EV.: ith + r.5o

The above exaiple is takens to illus-
traie abolt hiow we desire inquiries to be
made.

i1. E. W., Guelph : W1h.at is lthe trouble
and whsat the remiedy in a younIig Mais
aged zo. bouokkeepser, siesr inev'iouisly
had aity trouble with his eyes, but for
past few weeks casnsot sec tihe figures on
his books and caniost see ordisaly nsews-
paper print : i trial ait Guelleio tesz t>pe
lie cai read R.E.. and a plus glass
blirs, /..E.V "|| and a plus glass blurs ?

..Ins.reer--Our cot respînnsuent lias given
a Ileassig histmiy of his patient so tisat a
tuli reply cati lie given. Tie fact of a
vision of :' being lreseit ii eacis eye
whiih is blurred by a weak convex glass,
siows tiait tIse cast is emsiietropic, and
tthat lis insabdity to read smssall type orsec
figuies as previousy, indicates soisething
.ronig wsiti the accominodation, ansd

this somsething ' is withnut doubt par-
alpîis of the ctlbary tætiscle, acting lpon
tise accommodation the saisie as atropine
solution. Paralysis of the accommoda.
tion oily affects near vision, leavinsg the
distant vision uitaffected, .e., in ai em.
iietrope. If lthe case were on:e of hyper-
opial, then paralysis of the accommoda.
lion would also affect distant V. as well
as tear V. The cause of paralysis of
accoiimtsodatî- 's nsearly always <lue to
somie receit illiness, and uipos doser in-
quiry this patient wililbe foiud to iave
lad soie illness recently-.possib'y only
a mssild sore tlroat-iut sore throat eveln
of a missld type is orteti due to diphtteria,
wlose gern, as well as soes otier dis-
cases, ias a selective action uîpon lthe
ciiaryt muscle, oftenl produciig; comîplete
paralisis. If no recctîs sickisess can be
dliscovered tu accouînt for tise paralysis,

then it is pirobably dite to soine siidriatic
gaining etntrance to the eye, cither by
accident or design. 'Tie remiedy, of
course, is iedicinal, and the case should
lie referred to an oculist for proper treat-
sent, iron and strychnine beiig usuially

eiployed w'itih elciticity and gyiiastic
effort.

If tits pat:ent were fiîfy-five years of
age lie would present imlucih tIse saime
symptons a above, beinig a piresblyope.
A presb>pe's insability to read iear by is
not fion paralysis of accommodation, but
froms actual loss of accommodation,
wshich caninot be restored. li both cases
the static refraction of tie eye retmains
tuisaffected, the dynmic refraction only
being involved. in the paralytic case by
soimie poison ; in the presbyopic case by
the ravaies of age.

J .W.l, llatiton I have a ctstomier,
yN11g lady ; stenographer ; aged tweinty.
two ; who coiplaiss imsuchi of tired eyes
and lcadache, especially after any pro.
longcd use of tIhe eyvs for ier oIk.
What imtues Imle is tiat shse cani see
with her aiked eye. also with a + .
glass and aiso witl a - 1.oo glass. Wlsat
would youl advise ?

Answer- Give ier tihe strongest convex
glass witlh wlici site (ais sec as well or
better at twenty feet than sle did with
lier saked eye. These glasses will re.
lieve ier asthsenopia whsicl comses froi
hyperopia as shown by lier aihilty to -e
tlirouIgh a cotivex glass as well as ier
nsaked eye ai tuenty feet. The fact of
lier also seeii . throighs a (oicave
glas matters notinlg for by the Concave
glasses you artificially icrease lier IN pei-
opia, wliichi she os ercomlses by usmitg ittore
accommodation.

A class (If pharmssacy students, ninte in
ntuiber, have jut comlîneted a course at
tIhe Optical Institute o C.ada, and are
eitliusiastic ai the course pi esented, beigj
dehghsed with tIe iitchîod of Imstruction
antd lascinsated wi:h lte subject of optics.
They stroigly urge ail phiarimacisis who
wisIh to be - up to daie" to lose noa timse
lis scurinsg this desirable and profitable
intormation. A group photo of titis class
is placed on atiotier page.

Successfili ipltographts of the initerior
of the eye have becis takens i two seconds,
and by thteir aid the pragr ,s of disease
may be accurately renarkcd.

Cutîr:.îc Acrtu Carn.s.--Accordiung
to Salzmannin the tzarm. Cenlr., these
are prepared inI the folloving ainnîsier : 95
gramsines of official crystalline carbolhc
acid arc mhclied n the water.bath, and five
grainmies stearine soap added. Aiftcr the
soluion of tie later, pour out and sur
wihls the pestle untl a doughy crystalline
isass reaults. Froi this pastilles can1 be
easily made, whiicih soon set, and have tihe
adv.anage of beit:g landled without irri-
tating the iands.
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18u Montreal Optical 187.

1685 Notre Dame St., 60 Vonge St.,
MONTREAL. C 3 TORONTO.

The Largest, Best, Most Experienced and Oldest Optical Firm in Canada.

BEST PRESCRIPTION WORK. BEST LENSES.
BEST GOLD GOODS. BEST STEEL GOODS.

BEST GOLD FILLED GOODS. BEST TEST CASES.

SOLE AGENTS IN CANADA FOR

THE AMERICAN OPTICAL 00. T. A. HARDY & O0.'S

THE JULIUS KING OPTICAL Co. 1mprovedOphthalmometer.

THE OPTICAL INSTITUTE
OF CANADA

== -60 Yonge Street, Toronto===

Ti-iis INSTITUTE is established to enable anyone desiring
a practical knowledge of the defects of the eyes, -nd how
to correct them, to obtain both in the simplest way and
at the least expense.

Intending Students please communicate with MR.

J. S. LEO, the Principal, who will furnish all further
particulars. ext claso, July Sth.

ptia ors wil b ploute t~e omx fligtd Mto J. . o. PrnciaInstructor, of the Otcal Institut of n s rn ed with t l tnctor,

Bn.. E. HAMILL,. .Am. te bo1a aau ix, Wlnnlm At au cArly datu. W'W. E HAMLL, .D. eelthat tbis w~il bo approciated by Uàoc Wcstera tma.
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THE

ALE AND PORTER
John Labatt, London, Ont.

lelCilavE£D

MEDALS and HIGHEST POINTS

Awarded on this continent at the WORLD'S PAIR, CHICAGO, 18.3

MONTREAL-P. L. N. Beaudry. 127 De- TORONT-J.Good & Co.. Yonge Street.
Lorimler Avenue. ST. JOHN. N. B.-F. Snith.24 Water Street.

JOSEPH E. SEAGRAM
Waterloo, Ontario.

NAIEu'AcTuEKI o

ALCOHOL
Pure Spirits

Rye anZl Malt Whiskies

"OL TIMES" AND "WHITE WHEAT"

Gray's
CASTOR-FLUID

For the hair.

SDENTAL. PEARLINE
An excellent antiseptie tooth wash.

SULPHUR PASTILLES
For burning in diphtheritie cases.

SAPONACEOUS DENTIFRICE
An excellent antiseptic dentifrice.

These Speeialties
All of which have been well advertised,
more particularly the "Castor-Fluid,"
may be obtained at all the wholesale
bouses at Manufacturcer's price.

HEIRY R. GRAY
ESTABLISHED 1859.

Pharmaceutical Chemist
22 St. Lawrence Main Street

(Cor. o Lagachetiere)

MONTREAL

NIAGARA.
The hest vicw of tlie river, rapids and

falls is gained by a trip over the Gorge
Route.

'lhe Niagara Falls and Lewiston rai?-
rond, American line. Fare, round trip,
60 cents.

To sec Niagara as it should be seen,
checaply,thîoroughly and quickly thec tourist
should ascend the observation tower and
later take a tip over the most complete
clectric route in tIe world.

Trains rui every 10 minutes.

D. S. WORTHINGTON,
General Passenger Agent. . - BUFFALO. N.Y

(138l) CANADIAN DRUGGIST.
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Formulary.
CitEOSoTEl' 1P.1.S.

lkchwî~ood creosute.... . ..... o gi.
P'owl. liqiorice mot.........,20 "
White of egg ..... .... ...... 5

M. et div. in pil. No. c.

CMGARETTES .SIIC.

These are very widely used for asthmia.
Their formula, according to Trousseau,
is as follows

P arts.
Fol. elect. herb. belladonn..o.36.
Fol. cect. her!b. hyoscyamni.o....... S.
Fol. clect. lier. stramîonii........0.s.
Fol. eleci. Piellandrii nquat .... 0.06.
Extract opii .. ........ . .o.ooS.
Aq. lauiroccasi.... ....... . .. q.s.

'lie leaves, well dried and freed of
their ribs, are cut up and carefully mixed.
The opium is dissolved in cherry-laure]
water and the niass is uniformuly danpen-
cd with the solution. The paper which
is used in naking the cigarettes is also
previously washed in a maceration of the
Icaves above naned in cherry.laurel water
and carefully dried. The patient smokes
onc or two of such cigarettes during an
attack.-wenlielh Cenhury Pra.of Med.

INSECTICIDE FOR HIOUSE P'l.AN'Ia.

l'arts.
Softsoap..... .......... ,20
Quassia chips .. ................ 6
Salicylic acid.......... ........ 2.
Alcohol.... .. ......... ..... 200

Mix and niacerate together for several
days, ai the expiration of which filter and
add water sufficient to make x,ooo parts.
Apply with a camrl's liair pencil or wïtli
an aspirator, let dry, and on the eisuing
day wash off with plenty of water.

FACE P'owB)ER.

The best snow.white face powder
nccessitates in its preparation hlie best
white talc powder, very liglt clalk, rice
starch, and zinc white, ail of the higlest
quality. Flesh tint for blondes is ob.
tained by using carmine alone ; for bru.
nettes, burnt umbller or sienna is en-
ployed. An addition of finely powdered
violet root is advisable, as imparting an
agrecable odour to the powder. The fol-
lowing proportions are recommnaended

Zinc white...... . ... .. oo parts.
P>recipitatedt chîaIk.. ... ... 3000
Iwdert talc.... ....... Soo

White rose essencc... .. 30
Jasnincextract.... . . .. 30
Orangeblnssom c.iract.... 30
Cassia extract ..... .. 30
'Musk tincture .. , . 7. a

-Phr. Ruudsekau.

PIEIIANENT PILLS OF DEI.IQUESCENT
IOI)IDFS.

Durgk finds that the following gives a
good mass, easy to mîanipulate, setting to
elegant pills, which are permanent in the
air and casily dissolved in the stomach.
Finely powdered potassium iodide, zo

centigranmmes ; powdered benzoin or oli.
banumu, 3 centigrammes. Mix and add
sufficient alcohol to mass.-Bu//. de la
Soe. Roy. de Phrm, .

INK FOR SHOW CARDS.

The following recipe is said to give a
remarkably good quality of ink for ticket.
writing and the show cards that are used
ti store windows : Take four ounces
white wax and one ounce and a half white
soap. Melt, and when well analgamuated
add of lampblack half an ounce. Mix
weIl, hcat strongly, and add of shellac one
ounce. ' sain heat it, mix it well, cool,
and bottle for use. You wili find that
with this inîk lnes muay be drawn fron
the finest to the fullest without danger of
its spreading.

l'AINT FOR COPPER.

To preserve coppet from oxidation a
varnish is recommended consisting of

Ii>sulphide of carbon...........i part.
Turpentine...,. . ............
lkenrine.....,...............
.iiethylated spirits. . .
liard conual..... ........ .. "

This gives a very perilanint varnish,
and, if several coats are used, preserves
the copper absolutely.

cEIENT FOR I.ROxEN MRON.

De Ile/a//arseiler recommends the fol-
lowing as a lute or cenent for broken
iron laboratory ware: Mfake into a soft
paste cqual parts of red lead oxide, Iiii-
arge and glycerine and apply at once.

WniaI.E 011. IN ACNE.

Vhale oil possesses reiarkable pene.
trating powers, and according to Boeck
appears to act to somte extent asa bacteri.
cide. He lias found the following oint-
ment of service in the treatmnent of acne :

Po~wdered camphor..30 to 50 pars.
Salbcylic acid...........30 to o "
Suliphur................10 Parts.
Zinc oxide ........... 2
Whalc oil,... ....... 12
:Alelicinal soap......... .

The ointmcnt is applied every night,
and washed off il the mîorning.-Ind.
Med. Chdrug. Rev.

FRENCH HlAIR RESTOREIR.

The Revue de Therapeutiyue gives the
following:

lydrochlorate of quinine. Ir.
Tannic acid................2 drs.
Alcohol (70 per Cent.)...... .. .1 pis.
Tincture of cantharidCs..... ... rs.
Pure glycerine..,............. zs.
Cologne wacr................ drs.
Vanillin...................2 grs.
Pulverizcd sandalwood ......... i dr.

This mixture, after being well mixed
and shaken, is allowed to stand for Jour
days, and is then filtered. It is rubbed
into the scalp daily for the purpose
namcd.
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COL.D CREAr.

A beautifully white, durable emulsion
of suitable consistency nay be prepared
by nelting 135 parts of white wax, 75
parts spernaceti,and 540 parts white vase-
line over a moderate fire, transferring the
mixture to a warmn, wide-mouthed bottle,
and pouring in gradually a solution of 12
parts borax in 18 parts rosewater witi 20
drops of geranium oil, shaking the who)e
well up together, and storing in a stock
houle kept in a cool place.-Pharm. Woc.
itensei rifl.

ANTISEPTIC DENTIFRICE.

Salicylic acid............... i part.
Chloroforn....... .. . ..... oparts.
Tinct. benzoin............... io
Tinct. canella................ Io
Rectified spirits.............130

Two teaspoonfuls to be used diluted
with a glass of water.-Revue de Tliera.
peutliue.

1ARNESS DRESSING.

Isinglass................... 4 parts.
Indigo in powder.......... .4 parts.
Logwood extract ........ .. 16 parts.
Soft soap................. S parts.
Glue............ ... .. ... 16 parts.
.lait vinegar. ............. 8o parts.

Metlhod of preparation: Boil aIl these
ingredients for about half-an.hour, then
strain through a cotton cloth, and when
cool boule up for use. For use, cleanse
the leather of all dirt, mud, and then lay
on the dressing with a sponge, and for a
high gloss give a second application after
the first one has thoroughly dried.

Summer Beverages.

11CII HEER EXTRACT.

The following makes a good formula :
Oil wintergrcen tree... ........ i oz.
Oil sassafras...... .... ..... .. oz.
Oil lemon..... .............. .oz.
Oil cassia.....................10 gtc
Carbonate muagnesia, q.s. or...... 1; ozs.
Alcohol.....................2 pts.
Water. ....... . ............. 2 Ps

Mix the oils and nagnesia by rubbing
in mortar, then add alcohol and water and
filter clear. Then add caraniel enough to
color sufficiently.-Spati/a.

GINGER AI.E ESSENCE.

Essencc of vanilla..............
Spirit of cloves......... .....
Tincturc of cinnanion......
Tinctuirc of lemon p.c........
Soluble essence of ginger to....

Mix.

4 drs.
2 07..
4 Pts.
6 ozs.
4 pts.

-C/en. and Dbrug.

1.E>IONADE l'oWDER.

Bicarbonate of sodium..........4 ozs.
Refined sugar..............Z4 ozs.
Tararicac ...... ,......... ozs.
Essenceof lemon.............2 drs.

Each powder should he dried sepatate.
ly, aid the essence of lermon be rubbed
down with the sugar, and the whole
mixed.-Br. and Col. Drug.
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The Science of Optics.
ity LIONEt, LAURANcE.

Entered according to Act of P.arliament i, ie year 1896, by Lionet Litrance, at the Departinent
OfAgriculture.

Myopia.

(Decrivation.-Greet, Inluo. close ;. op,, eye.)

M or short siglit is the condition of
the eye, exactly contrary to that of H.
It is essentially an acquired defect, as nio
one is born myopie, but the tendency to
it is strongly hereditary, so that myopic
parents often have children who become
myopic. Nevertheless it is asserted by
some authorities that occasionally a child
is born near-sighted, and reinains so
through life.

The myopic eye is generally fuller, lias
a deeper anterior chaniber, and is more
prominent than the normal eye. It lias
a rather slow and sluggish motor action
wlen the defect is oi high degree, be-
cause an oval cye.ball inoves with diffi.
culty in an oval socket, so that the highly
myopic person turns his head rather than
his eyes when reading ; but as stated
under H, the outward appelarance cannot
be depended on as an indication of the
refraction, for myopic eyes are sometinies
deep set owing to the prominence of the
brow, and apparently diminutive owing
to the smallnessof the palpebral opcning.

In Eni. the dioptrnc system and the
axial length are in harniony. lin I the
dioptric systeni is deficient or the axial
length is too short, and in M there is
cither:

(i) 'rite refractive power of the eye
excessive, so that the focal length is
shorter than the nornal-refractive M.

(2) Tlhe globe of the eye too long, so
that the axial length is greater than the
normal-axial M.

Hence if the refractive power be too
great proportionately to the length of the
eye, or if the eye be too long proportion-
ately to its refractive power, n eilier
case parallel rays of light comle to a focus
before reaching the retina, so that the
effects of the twn are exactly the same.

Fig. 36.

In Fig. 36 the eye lias the normal
length, fron A to B, of .9 inch, but
owing to the sharpness of the curvature
of the cornea the refractive power is
sonething more than 50 1), so that Par-
allel rays of light are refracted too much,
and cone to a focus before reaching the
retina-refractive M.

In Fig. 37 the refractive power of the
eye is normal, being equal to 50 1), SO
that parallel rays of liglit are refracted to

the proper distance ; but the length of
the eye fron C to 1) is somewhat more
than .9 inch, and therefore these rays
caie to a focus before reaching the re-
tina--axial M.

Fig. 3.

As the effects of both conditions are
id:mtical, so also are the syniptois, the
deternination, the testing, and the cor-
rection, and therefore, for convenience,
all M may be considered refractive, and
it will be so treated in this article.

The normal eye lias 5o 1) of refrac-
tion, derived fron its dioptric media, and
this quantity just suffices for bringing
rays of liglt from C> to a focus at the
retina; the niyopic eye lias more than
this quantity, say, 53 D, and the correc-
tion is very easily reckoned, it is that-
sph. lois, which added to the refraction
of the eye, reduces it down to the normal.

Thus in this case the correction is a
-3 1) sph. lens (53 D - 3 1) =50 1),

and the defect is M 3 D, the number of
the correctong lens representng also the
extent of the defect.

1In M 3 D if a - 3 1) letns be placed
in front of the eye, those rays of lglt
which previously camlle to a focus in the
vitreouis, and tlien crossng formîed on
the retina circles of diffusion, are by the
lenis rendered so iuch less convergent
that they conl. to a sharp focus at the
retina.

F,g. IR

in Fig. 38 the black ines represent
parallel rays of liglt refracted by the
media of the eye alone, and therefore
crossing to a focus in front of the retina.

The dotted linos represent the same
lines refracted by the - sph. ]cls L, and
the media of the cye, su that they impinge
on the retina just at their focus F.

As parallel rays do no' focus at the
retina in M, it is clear tlat objects situ-
ated at -, or more than 20 feet distant
cannot bu clearly seen, and the indistinct-
ness of vision is in proportion to the extent
of the defect. If the object, however, be so

situated that the rays proceeding from it
be divergent, the focus will be further
b:ck and nearer to the retina, and if the
divergence be sufficiently great, the focus
nay be so much further back as to le
just at the retina. 'lie sight of the
myope is therefore, relatively, better for
close work than for distance.

M is deteriined by the fact that a
- sph. lens imîproves the sight. It is nlot

sudicient that it makes clearer the sane
Une of letters, but must n.:ke legible a
line of letters that cannot be read without
it.

li testing, having recorded the visual
acuteness of each eye, one is covered by
the dise, and proceeding systematically, a
+ sph. lens is tried. If it blurs the sight

there can be nio H, and this defect can be
excluded. Then a weak - sph. is tried,
and if it inproves the siglht I is deter-
mined. If, however, the defect be of high
degree, a weak lens will siniply make
no difference to the siglht, and if this
occurs, - sph. lenses of medium and great
strength must be tried, as there cannot be
any certainty that there is no M until this
he done. V= without lenses is per-
fectly impossible in M of the slightest
degrec, even if 4 D, as no refractive
power higher than 50 D can make a focus
of paralleied rays at 9 in. hehind the
cornea. 'T'lhe distant V inI M is always,
compared with H, extremely defective.

Wlien the M is of i D or 2 D, V is
respectively not more than or .1, so,
if any letters at all cati he read on the
card at 20 feet, tie defect cannot be M
of a high or even medium degre.

When the error is of very higli degree
the card itself cannot be seen. If neces.
sary, the client should he brought nearer,
until it is visible, and the first tests made
at that distance, but lie must be moved
back to the 2o feet position so soon as lie
cati he made to sec the largest letter on
the card. In the majority of cases, how-
ever, it is not nîecessary to bring hini for-
ward, as the defect is soon determined,
and the visual acuteness, without lenses,
cati be sufficiently well recorded by not.
ing the greatest distance at whiclh the
optician's fingers can be counted, say this
be at zo feet, then V= 'I.

Having determinîed M, the strength of
the lens is increased by trying succes.
sively stronger ones, until V=* with the
weakest lens possible. Every lens in turn
need not be tried, but two or thrce of the
series c.!' he slipped at a time, then
when the 20 feet Une can be read with
some lens, weaker ones must be tried,
until there is selected with certainty and
by exclusion of ail others the very weak-
est lens that makes V = . This is known
decisively by the fact that with the next
weaker one V is less ilian 2.

Thymol camphor is obtained by heat-
ing together equal parts of thymol and
camphor.

Rapid and lieavy breathing is recom.
mended as a cure for hiccough.
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ThEEB!DDYCo~Lmp .MÎdÎH LAD

"IMPERIAL"
Flat Packages

"DIAMOND"
Perforated Rolls

WRIÊE FOR PRICES AND DISCOUNTS TO

The E. B. Eddy Co, Lt.
HULL, MONTREAL TORONTO

What doe, your friend of
"next door "say about the

Thou.nd. nowin use in Canada and the U.S. Ir
sels where I. Is se"n. But it i% an artile
thai requires to bc shown. Thoýe who huy and
use it & tint are dsoted to t, .s the teamontals

>l.w. liemit SOC- (<W vuMt9ix4 3X 44
licavy di.counts Io druggit%, etc.

ENSIGN PUB. CO., St. Thomas, Ont.

THEOLDEST - THEBEST

' rade supplie' ! " by al adng Drug Houses in the
Dominion.

TEABERRI ;

OpzSA,-fCEMCAL (0-
tea-T@fR or1TO 25c-
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BOOKS FOR DRUGGISTS
WRIETTEN BY EXPERTS

tical Dispensing.
1.IT.RIATI>, 50C.. POST Fii.

NC SE ut "cid tratise on the sui'P " si
signed for tuients. Prcparation of mixtures. pis'.

emnu)%0ons, supposiories, also pgaer spreadig and pill
coaiing,etc.,careflyesCbecl and illustrated. Detailed
directions for preparation of pouhices, and of nutrtive
diet for invalids.

A Synopsis of the British

Pharmacopeia Preparations.

BY Cuas. F. Ilenssa, PlI.G., Pu.M.B.

$1.00> EXTIWIR L EAV1SI.
I aE object of this w nrk is to furnish, in a most cou.

vement manner, a nethod for the study of the officiai
preparaIo s is to their Latin and English titles and
synonyms their composition, nethods of preparation,
st rength, dose etc., arranged in classes.

This boock will lie found an invaluable aid to appren.
lices and students in pharmacy or medicine.

Any of these books will be furnished post free, on

Practical Dentistry.
' IIE main features of the surgical and mnechanical
' branches of the Dentist's Art are practicalh' deal

with. Written specially for Chemrists bîy a 'Dental
Surgeon. Pharmacists practising, or desiring C? practise,
dentistry will find it specially snitable to their require.
ments.

Practical Perfumery
00. rP OST. FR .

1IRECTIONS for the preparation of perfumes and
toilet articles, with delailed formuni and usetul

advice regarding labels, hottlcs, and puîtng up. Special
Sinformation also includcd relative to new and rare druîgs

and compounds now used in the manufacture of perum try.

Manual of Pharmacy and
Pharmaceutical Chemistry.

By cuS. F. IleIF sP..,P...
Dean of the OntarioCoCllege of Pharmacy, andformert.tntructur

in Theory and Iractice of lt..rnzncy in thce w
VonTl Cottege of 111triînaey.

Cioth-Uonmzd. 12m13.. 252 p>pJ..8'!..>

ifE study of Pharmacy sinplificd by a systematic and
practical arrangement of topics, and the climination

of unnecessary matter.

The first edition has been thoroughly reviseud and freed
from typographical errors ; in addition thereto. the third
edition contains a treatise on Uranalysis, chemical andmicroscopical (fully illustratedl), and a full index.

receipt of price, by the CANADIAN DRUSS1ST, Toronto, Ontario

Prac
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Amongst Our Advertisers.

Messrs. Archdale Wilson & Co.'s ad-
vertisenents evidently show they are im
earnest about pîreventing the sale of ii,
tations of iheir Fly l'ads. Being per-
fectly assured as to their legal rights, and
the goods having a very large sale, they
advise us that they intend proceeding
agamnst al infringenents. A word to the
wise is suificient,

Have you bouglit your sea1son's supply
of Wilson's Fly Pads ?

New Goods from a New Firm.

Any line which adds to the business
and profits of the average druggist is
generally welcomed, and we wisli to draw
the attention of the trade to 'T'e Winisor
Barker Co., of Toronto, who are intro-
ducing to the druggists the line of toilet
articles so long sold to the barbers by
Jones Bros. & Co., of Toronto. It will
pay any druggist to investigate this matter
by writing to this firmn, as their lines are
used by the barbers in very large quanî-
t.ties.

''he Toronto Pha nacal Co. direct the
attention of their friends in tie drug trade
o one of their popular, satisfactory and

fast selling specilties, Sweet Fly Ioison
lbscs. These are put up for sale either
In boxes or bulk, with the name of the
dealer on cach package and an appra
priate ad vertisenent on the back.

Important Agency.

\Ve are pleased to be in a position to
announce on good authority that the sell-
ing agency for Canada of the envelopes
made by lie Morgan Envelope Co., of
Sprinigfield, Mass., is now in the hands
of Buntin, Gillies & Co., Hamilton. The
Morgan Envelope Co. is one of the
largest and best known of Anierican
manufacturers, their product occtipying
the front rank, both in regard to quality,
style, and vaine. No house in Canada
is better fitted to handle such a line, and
we congratulate both the Hamilton house
and the manufacturers on the arrange-
ment. No Amierican civelope niakers
have leretofore had a Canadian agent,
and while dilferent dealers have handled
Aniericati envelopes in a half-hearted
way, the enterprise showin by these parties
will have a strong effect on the Canadian
market. We look for even keener con-
petition than in the past, as this combina-
tion is certainly a strong one and will
surely get a large share of the trade.

Tourists.

We have just received an attractive
little folder froni the Tourist Association
of the Province of New Brunswick.
There are several strong points brought
forward in this folder showing why tour-

Hts should v'Sit that sectn. By ieans
of a miai of the Mariume Provimces and
a wheel showing St. John as ' the htiu of
that section, its location as a toulat
centre is fully dlemonstrated.

Among tihe attractions offered by the
city ar perfect freedomu froi extrenie
heat or iialarii, nosquitoes, black (lies,
etc. Any of our subserbers can obtam
full infornation regarding the province
by writing to Mr. Ira Cornwall, secretary
of the Tourist Association, St. John, New
Ilrunswick, Canada, and mentioning the
naine uf this paper.

A Model Drug Warehouse.

Ve had the pleastire a few days ago of
visiting the wholesale drug warehouse of
The Lynan Bros. Co., Ltd., 7à.73 Front
street cast, in this city, and witnessing the
nany inprovenients which have recently
been niade there, all tending to the expe-
diting and simiiphfying the work as car-
ried on in an esIablishmlent of this kind.
'he offices, shipping apartients, and
wareroons have been all renodelled, and
present a decidedly inproved appearance.
On entering the main door on Front
street you find yourself in a spacious
sample room, admirably litted with show-
cases anid counters, and presenting at a
glance a display of sundries whiclh are
bound to teipt the retail druggist. To
the left, or front portion of this rooni, are
situated the desks of the nanager, Mr.
Hay, togetlier with those ol the chief
clerks. Here, as well as ail through the
warehouse, is a systen of speaking tubes,
worked on a switch very simîîilar to that
used in the telephone oßfices ; iese coi-
municate wilh ail parts of the building.
lin th rear of this roomu is the main tele-

phone, No. 604, where an attendant is
constantly on hand to receive orders and
to communicate wvith the different depart-

mlentis. Evet-Cythmltis 1' so systematel.ly.Ii)
arranîged is to consiume the least possible
time and give the most pronpt and elli.
cent service. To the righlit are situate d
the general olices of the company, super.
ntended by tie secietaiy treasurer, Mr.

WVatt. Passinîg through into the vare-
house proper we couie to the order de.
partient, where ail orders are received
and passed on to tlicir varions sections,
cither for the eîty or outside. -lere, as
In ilhe otlice, everythmg is so connîîected
that any dclay would be inexcusable, and
the promipt and wathal careful despatch
of ail goods ordered is the main conîsider-
ation. On tis flat aie stored a consider-
able quantity of tlhe stock of drug sun-
dries, brushes, etc. Proceeding to the
next floor we find an array of clerks at
work at the variious departmients, a large
portion of this filat being devoted to par-
celling, etc. Thle next floor is prinicipally
for storage of stock goods, and the one
above for glas.sware. Our lhmited space
would not permit us to give any fuither
description of the reiainder of the build.
ing, nor of the nills and lalboratory, which
are situated at 179 and iSi Fiont street
east. 'lhe city delivery route has been
so arranged that every part is regularly
looked after. 'lie delivery route for the
city is as follows : Monday, north-east
and north-west ; Tuesday a.m., Parkdale
and east end; p.n.,Yonge street and Queen
street west ; W\ediiesday a.mn., over the
Don ; p.n., north-east and north-west
Thursday a.m , Parkdale and east end ;
p.n., Yonge sieet and Queen street west
Friday a.m., over the Don : p.m., norhi-
cast and niorth.west ; Saturday a.P., Park-
dale and east end ; p.m., Vonge street
and Queen street w'est. Special delivernes
are also miade in cases ai urgency. 'lie
whole warehotuse anld offices are worked

systematically, and present an air of life
and nodern business methods that go far
towards inaking a inodel drug warehouse.

A Model Drug House.
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The .. Stovens & Son Company, Ltd.

'l'his conpanly was fornied for the pur-
pose of takng over the busness fornerly
carried on by J. Stevens & Son, 'Toronto,
ianufacturers and dealers in surgical

and diuggist's suindries. I'ley still repre-
sent the old establîsied firni of J. Stevens
& Son, of I.ondon, England, whose goods
are su well and favorably known to the
niedical profession and the drug trade of
Canada. Te present company confine
their tiade tv their owi special hes,
anonigst which are surgîcal dressings,
hospital furniture anid supplies, glass and
earthienware, and all articles used in sur
gery and the sick roum. Their travelng
representatives cal on the drug trade in
the larger towns and cities about every six
mnonths, but they are aiways glad to fur.
nsh quotations or to send sample ship-
nents to any one deserving. 'i'heir cata-
logues will be nailed free upon applhca-
tion. Besides their stock of surgical
instruments and dre~ssings they carry a
nice line of druggist's sundries which are
well worth the inspection of the trade.
'heir coumnmodious place of husinîess is at

- Wellington street west, Toronto, aind
they will be pleased to have a cali froi
ai' nienbers of the drug trade when
visiting the city.

And the Publie Knows It.

Vou can't tell an egg 'ti it is cracked.
Imitation of the outside is ino wise

a guarantee of the inside.
If you approach to somie reseihlance

of the external characteristics of a Hires
Rootheer package you only jeopardize
your trade if you cannot carîy out the
deception by the character of the cou-
tents.

'I'his it wili be exceedingly difficult to
do.

'lie nane H ires Rootbeer is in the
public mind, a guarantee fur the most
scrupulous and pa ,-talking .-are in the
preparation of this famîîous beverage.

'lie firni has edicated tihe people iu
Iis respect. lis reputation is at stake ;
comntiiuant.e of the business depends
upon il.

lit's a sub,ect of years with the Charles
E H ires C)., and the public knows it,

Wall Paper.

As vza-k on the new line progresses tie
trwellers for M. Staunton & Co. becoie
more and more enthiusiastlc in their
praises, and all express the confidence
they have that the new sanples will dis-
tance ail previous efforts. The prospects
of large sales and pleased custoniers is al-
ways gratifying to the " Knights of the
Roaid,"

Owing to the large business donc dur-
ing the past season, work on the samples
lias been delayed soiewhat later than
usual, and it wili be july rst before M.
Staunton & Co.'s salesien take the road,
but this vill be as early, if not carlier, than
any other factory will show.

In1 Oui July issue we roos to give a1
description of this rîrni's new goods.

Highly Commended.

Bailey's Holdfast Seailess Encmas,
which are advert)scd on the second page
of cover, have a new patent suction.
*'his, together with ot her inprovemiients,
it is clainied, entitles tieni to be called
"ti best eneia." t'hey arc very highily
endorsed by Icading mîedical journals,
Sole o which we quoie:

The Lanzeet-" It is entirely frce froi
nietal. 'l'he end which is placed in the
s1olutioi to be injected is fashioned on
the principle of the 'sucker,' so that whiei
pressed it forms a vacuum and adheres so
firimly that the basin smay be lifted up by
it (as shown in the woodcut)."

lritis Medi//ourna/-" The India.
rubber disc adheres so firmly that the end
canniot possibly slide out. No danger of
wetting the bed-linen, or. adnitting the
air. 'Thle end miakes no noise."

The Hospitai- " Nurses should be
grateful for this adImirable invention."

Ilagazines.

Leslie's Monthly for June.

SHoies m Greece " is the title of the
leading article in Frank Les/ie's Popular
Mt/hly for June. It is .- ittenî by
George )onaldson, Ph.1)., and there arc
more thanî a dozei illustrations, iicluding
a fu!l-paee «roup of portraits of the royal
fanily of Greece. In conjunt.tion vith
this article, and of equal tiieliness, is
one entitled " Crete and its Vicissitudes,"
by Anna W. Youîng. " A Day witl the
''rout," by Henry E. Haydock, is ainother
paper appropriate to the season, and both
the text and the pictures make one long
for sucl an outing as the autior describes.

Queen Victoria's Diamond Jubilee.

In its June numîber The Ladies' Home
journal will celebrate the Diamond ju-
bilce in a vay distinctly its own. In an
a rticle by Williai George Jordan, entitled
SVhat Victoria las Scen," the reader
wili be takîen on the Britislh throne, and
the inarvelous panorama of the world's
iistory for sixty years will pass before
hini. He will at a glance see the progress
in art, science, invention, music, educa-
tion ; tIe great social reforns, the growth
of nations, and the advance of civili7a.
tion. *I'ie wliole story of the world's
progress of the lonîgest reign in English
history wili lie vividly presented.

Ail legally qualified medical practi-
tioners iii Russia have now the riglit of
weaîing a special badge on the rieht
breast. Doctors of medicine can wear a
sinillar badge, but of somewhat more
ornamental character.

WAN rS, FOR SALE, ET C.

A timerriqet, -i lifider thheIlaiti of luiu-tledx 11'a tit,
Situatiorat Wanted. Situationi 'aeat, 14 t4u1u1ss for
Sale, etc.. woili be tus-rlcd osce free or charge. Ap.
steera mussit nlot Ie sent inl care of tihis office utaieils
postae stusaps aireforwtaiel lo re-aitff lepleft.

SITUATIONS WANTED.
ITUATION WANTED-AS DRUG Ct.E»RK. BY

hontsor rvmtneO co. C.1P. About five year"enpettence.
Sober and reiahte. A re(cretce%. Addiress A. J. Omond,

m Oxford strct, t.ondon, Ont.

S irATIoN wANrED-As DRUO CLERI.
graduate O. C. '. Six vear' city experience. cood

dispîenser. AI teferencet. telerate. Box 26, CANAISnAN
Dats t.IT.

S i TUATION VANTED--lgY DRUGGISr, 25
yearsof te,. fie yeisr experience, good stock.keeper.

nccurate dispenser. lent of teferences. Addre« 1,
lutirrows. Carletcn Place.

SITUATION VAN rED-Y A YOUNG MAN .
honor graduate f O. C. P.. holding degree Phin. It.

haingalsott.ken a cttir<e oîfoptic. Would relieve irir.
gtit going on hIholiday . or would travel. Can fm,ish
bet references as se character and ability. Apply Drug-
gist, t58 Wilton avenue, Toronto.

SITUATION W,ANTE I)-IIY IIONOR GRADUATE
of O. C. P Firsi- -iasreferencersurnihedifrequtired.

Address F. A. Wilson, West L.orne, Ont.

SITUATION WAN'iElD--Hv YOUNG M AN
aedt 2t, honor gradiante O. C. P. a897, telegrapha

operator and gradusated optician in first.claçs drug otore.
1iox 84, CANAtAi DtuG.IsTr.

SITUATION WANTED-WHoiEsALE PRE.
ferred. Sedallist O. C. P. 1897. First-class references.

I. S. Sionkman. Watford, Ont.

FOR SALE.

FOR SAL E-SECOND.uANl)-TiRiEE SHIO W
caes. :. feet lot g i, round front, nickel plate ; alo

one Iid'ome dispen'ing ca-e, mrade fron wainilt, abh,
and cherry. Cost when iew Stoo:sell at reasonable price,
and eparately. AIdress 1.ock Box 255, Paisley. Ont

To the Trade:

WVe are wholesale aeentsfor
Mo3xon's
Celebrateb
11inim1enit

We have a large quantity in
stock. No extra duty to pay.
'rices samne as hie Aieriean

prices.

Write us for Prices.

JAMES A. KENNEDY & Co.,
WHOLESALE ORUGGISTS

342 Richmond St., LONDON
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Seely, the American Perfumer
(ESTABLISHED IN 1862.)

SEELY'S WHITE ROSE and
VIOLET FLOWERS

Per[umes are true to nature, and guaranbteed

the best Violet and Rose odors on the

market.
Price .

WHITE ROSE. 14.00 PER LB.

SEELY'S
V0 LILLIAN RUSSELL

Ie a strong, refreshing odor, and one of the

best selung perfuimes ihat ve have ever

produced.

One boule sold creates a demand for

another.

VIOLET FLOWERS, $0.00 PER LU. -- um ý- PRICE. s400 PER LB.

5ee1fs Bve filaría lerfume
Is enierbered beCause of its uniqueness, originality, and quaflty combined. It is creating quite a furore in the hearts or

Anerican society.
1 oz. Glass Stopere Bottle. 2 in Box. 4.80 perdozen

PRICES: . ozScrewTopottle,1in Box, $5.o0 per dozen 0 SEELY MANUFACTURINC CO.
2 oz. "' " S 8.r "

Not sold in bulk à Detroit, Mich., U.S.A. - Windsor, Ont.

CANADIAN
The quoî>ttions given represcnt average prices for

quantities usually purchlased by Retail Dealers.
1.arger parcels nay b obtainedr at lower figires,
but quantitiec a than hose ilnc wili
cumand an m.<tvance.

Aî.corioi., gal.................. $4 75 $5 o0
Methyl....... ............. I 90 2 Oo

AI.t.siîiCF., lib............ ..... 13 15
P'owdereld, 1b..... .... .. . 15 17
.o S, O ....... ....... ..... 40 45

A otvNîs, liofflian's bot., lbs. - 50 55
A\glviRowOT, leriuda, Ilb.... .. 50 55

St. Vincent, 1b........ ..... 15 18
Bai.SA , Fir, Ib>................ 40 45

CoPaiba, lb......... ....... S5 r Io
Pern', 1)b................... 3 25 3 50
Tolu, ca. or less, l>.......... 95 1 00

BaiK, llarberry, lb.......... . 22 25
Blayberry, lb..... ....... . . 15 is
lBuckthornl, lb................ 15 17
Canella, 11>........... ....... 15 17
Cascara, Sagrada............. 25 30
Cascarilla, select, lb........ . 18 20
Cassia, in nais, Il......... ... IS 20
Cinchona, red, Ilb............. 60 65

Powderel, lb. ............ 65 70
Yellow, 1....-............ 35 40
Pale, Il>................... 40 45

Lm,, selected, lb ............ IS 20
Ground,lb....... .. ... .. 17 20
Powdered, lb. ... ....... 20 28

Ilenlock, crushed, lb.... .... is 20
Oak, white. crushed 1b........ 15 17
Orange peel, bitter, lb....-.•.15 16
Prickly ash, Ilb. ........... - 35 40
Sassafras, lb................. 15 16
Soap (quillaya), lb............ 13 15
Wild cherry, ·l·............ . 13 15

B.ANS, Calabar, lb............. 45 50
Tonka, lb.... ............. 5' 2 75
Vanilla, 1b................. O 1o 12 OC

BERRizs, Cubel,, siftcd, 11...... 25 30
powdered, lb 30 35

Juniper,l1b................... 7 ro
Ground, l) ............... 12 14

Prickly ash, 1.............. 40 45
Bllins, Balm of Gilcad, lb........ 55 Go

Cassia, 1b.................... 25 30
Burrux, Cacao, 1bl,............ .75 8c
CAIPîIon, lb ....... ......... . s 70
CANTIHARIDns, Russian, lb...... r to I 50

Puiwdcred, Ilb................ i 50 1 60
APNI5 'st, lb.................. 25 30

DRUGGIST PRICE
Corrected to June 10th, 189

l'owlerel, lb .......... ... $ 30 $
CA R IoN, Bis-ulphide, lb.. ..... 17
CARMINE, No. 40, Oz........,. 4..
CAsroR, Fibre, b.,............ 20 oo 20
CilAi.K, French, powdered, Il.. . 10

'recip., see Calcium, f).....,. 10
Prepared,lb.............- 5

ClAncoa t., Animal, powd., Ilb... 4
Willow, powdered, l......... 20

Ci.ovi'z , Ilb............... .... 16
Plowdered, lb................ 17

CocuIrsgAr., S.G., ?b.......... 40
Co.î.onro, lb-..... ...... ... 75

Cantharidal, -b..............2 50 2
CONFERTION, Senna, Il....... . 40
CasosoTî:, Wood,. l........... 2 oo 2
CurrtEFisi BoNE, lb.......... 25
DExrasp, Il............ .. .
Dovsk's Pownna, lb...,..... 50 r
ERcoT, Spanish, 1b..... ... . 75

PLowdered, 1-................ 90 
Ergotin, Keith's, OZ........ .. 2 o0 2

ErrnlAcT LoGwoon, bulk, lb.... 13
Pounds, lb................... 14

Fî.owe~s, Arnica, lb........... 15
Calendula, Ilb ............... 55
Camnomile, Roman, )b........ 25

Ger.'an, 11>............ ... 40
Elder, lb......... .......... 20
Lavcncler, lib.................. 12
Rose, red, French, Il........ i 6o 2
Roseniary, lb................ 25
Saffron, American, lb......... 65

Spanish, Val'a, oz............ 1 00
GstATIs, Cooper's, 1b.... .... 75

French, white, 1)............. 35
G .YCntsu, Il.... ............ 21
GUARANA.,...................... 75 2

Powdered, lb............... 2 oo 2
Gu. A.ons, Cape, 1b.......... 18

Barbadoes, Ilb..... .......... 30
Socotrine, 1b............. . . 65
Asafo:tida, lb ............... 40
Arabic, ist, Il,.............. 70

Powdered, 1l.............. So
Sifted sorts, lb............. 45
Sorts, lb.................. 30

Benzoin, 1)................. 50 I
Catechu, Black, lb............ 9
Gamboge, powdered, lb....... 20 I
Guaiac, lb................... 50

Powdered, l.............. 90 c
Kmlo, truc, Il............ 3 00 3

S CURRENT
7.
35
18
50
00
12
12

5
25
17
18
45
So
75
45
50
30
12

60
So
00
10

14
17
20
60
30
45
22
13
o

30
70
25
So
40
23
00
25
20
50
70
45
75
95
50
35
00
20

25
)o

Myrrh, lb... .............. $ 45
IPowclered, 1b.......... .. 55

Opium, l................... 4 10
Powdered, lb.............. 50

Scammony, pure Resinî, lb..... 12 >O
Shellac, lb........... . ..... .40

Bleached, 1............... 45
Spruce, truc, lb...... ..--. 30
Tragacanth, dlake, It, Il6...... S5

P'owdered, 1b.............. I 10
Sorts, lb.......... ... .... 55

Thus, 1l>.............. .....
Ilmoii , Altthea, Il.............. 27

Bitterwort, lb................ 36
Burdock, Il............ ..... 16
Boneset, ozs, lb..... ........ . 15
Catnip. ozs, lb............... 17
Chiretta, 1b.................. 25
Coltsfoot, Il>................. 20
Feverfew, ozs, lb............. 53
Grindelia robusta, lb..... .... 45
llorehouind, ozs., lb.... . ...... 8
Jaborandi, lb................ 45
Lemon Bal, Ilb.............. 38
Liverwort, German, 1b........ 38
Lobelia, ozs, lb......... ..... 15
Miotlrwort, ozs., 1b.......... 20
Mullein, German, 1b......... 17
Pennyroyal, o.s., lb........... .18
Peppermint, ozs., Ib>..... .... 21
lue, ozs., Il>...... ........... 30
bage,ozs.,li................ 18
Spearnint. lb ............... 21
Thyme, ozs., 1b.............. IS
Tansy, uzs., lb............... 15
Wormwood, oz..... ......... 20
Yerba Santa, lb.............. -8

lion.qi y, lb............... .... 13
0lors, fresh, lb... ............. 20

INI>ICO, Mladras, lb............. 75
INsscir PownEa, lb. ........... 35
Is:No..Ass, Brazil, lb............ 2 oo

Russian, truc, Il.,..........6 oo
LEAF, Aconite, 1b..... ........ 25

Bay, l...................... 18
Bclladonna, 1b...... ....... 25
Echu, long, 1b........ ....... 50

Short, lb.................. 25
Coca,Ib.................... 35
Digitalis, lb.......... ....... 15
Eucalyptus, lb............... 18
HJyoscyamius................. 20
Matico, Ilb................... 70

s.

$ 4S
Lo

4 25
5 75

'3 coo
45
30
35
90

I 2ç

70
10
35
40
IS
'7
20
30
38
55
50
20
50

4c
40
20
22
20
20
22

35
20
25
20
'S
22

44
15
25
Sc
3S

2 10
6 50

30
20

30
55
27
40
20
20
25

75
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Senna, Ale.xandria, Il..... ... $
Tinnevelly, lb.........-.---

Stran oniimi, lb .............
Uva Ursi, 1 l.................

IxKCI>K5, Swedish, doz ........
.ICORICE, Solazzi.-.....--.....

P'ignatelli ........... ..... ..
Grasso......................
V & S-Sticks, 6 to i lb., per Ilb.

Purity, >oo sticks in bo.\
Purity, 200 sticks in bo.N
Acmle Pellets, 5 11. tins

" Lozenes, 5 11). tins...
Tar, .icorice, and Toi,

5 lb). lins ..........
Lu . , ............ ......
L co onu , ..............

S .............. ......
AMANNA, 1b)..... ..............

Moss, Iceland, b...............
Irish, l...... b........--..

musc, ronquin, oz . ..... ...
N1TA ).. b...,......... ....

>owdered,1b...... ..........
Nu S , . ................
Nvx VoNlîcA, 1...............

lowdered, 1....,............
A u. ,1 .................. .

OîxTîinNT, Merc., lb. > td y.d
Citrir.e, 11 l............

ARAt, orI , t .... .........
Pbur'R, black, 1..............

lowdered, b.......... ....
Pi'rcit, black, 1...... . ... .

Bergundy, truc, lb. .......
Pl'.Asir>R, Calcined, bbl. cash....

Adhesiv, yd.................
Belladonn>a, lb ......... .....
Galbanum» Comnp., lb.... ....
Lead, 11>..........- .......

Poî'-r'y l EAns, per 100.........
RosIN, connion, 16............

W hite, lb.... ..............
izlsoRCrN, whîite, OZ............
Rocuit.1 t. SAu:r, 1b............
iZooT, Aconite, 116.......... .

Althea, cut, 1l>...............
Belladonna, 1b............
Blood, lb........... ...... •
Bitter, l....................
Blackberry', 1b......... ......
Burdock, crushcd, lb .... ....
Calaunis, sliced, White, lb ....
Canada snake, lb .... . ...
Cohosh, black, 1b.... ........
Colchicoin», 1b............
Columbo, Il..............

lowdered, 1b..... ......
Coltsfoot, lb ................
Comfrey, cr-isied, lb... . . ..
Curcunia, powdered, lb. .....
IDanîdelion, 1l................
Elecampane, lb...........
Galangal, Il>...... .........
Gelsemlium, Il>........... .
Gentian or Genitan,16.... ...

Ground, lb...... .........
Powdered, 11>........ ...

Ginger, African, lb......... .
l'o.,1 ....................
Jamaica, bichd., l>.........

Po.,1b ...............
Ginseng, l)..... ..........-
Golden Seal, lb............

-Gold Thread, lb..............
llelleborc, white, powd., lb....
Indian Ilcmp................
Ipecac, lb........... .. . ..

Powdered, 1b..............
Jalap, 1b................ ...

Powdered, 1b...........
Kava Kava, lb...............
Licorice, lb.............. .

Powdered, l>...........
Niandrake, lb............. ..
."lasterwort, lb ... .........
Orris, Florentine, lb ..........

Powdered, lb .............
Parcira Brava, truc, lb........
Pink, lb...... ..............
Parsley, 1 ...................
lleurisy, lb..................
'oke, lb............ ........

25 $
15
20
15

1 00
45
35
30
27
75

t 50
2 O
2 00

2 00

30
70

I 20
1 60

9
12

6 oo 5
21
25
00
10
25
12
70
45
20
12
15
3

10
25
12
65
So
25

1 00

25
25
22

30
25

30
27
r5

20
30
15
40
20
25
38
20

13

15

22
22
13
13

20
27
30

4 50
75

go

12

183
's

1 75
2 00

55
6o
40
12
S3

3
16
30
40
40
40
30
20
15

30
25
25
18

t [0
50
40
35
30
75

1 S0
2 00
2 00

2 00
35
80

1 25
r 75

10
13

0 o
25

30
I 10

12
27
15
75
5c
22
13
>6
4

12
3 25

13
70
85
30

1 1o
3
4

30
28
'5
35
30
32
30
18
20
25
35
20

45
22
30
40
25
14
>8

20
>8
25

13
14
15
20
22
30
35

4 75
So
95
>5
20

2 00
2 25

60
65go
90
15
15
18
40
35
45
45
45
35
25
18

Queen of tle lealow, l.....$
ibatany', lb>................
lhubarb, lb.................

Sarsaparilla, Ifond, 1,.......
Cut, 1b....................

Senega, 1................
Squill, l> .............. ....
Stillingia, 11>... ..... .....

lPowdered, lb.............
Unicorn, 1b......... .......
Valerian, English, Ilb. truc.....
Virginia, Snake, Il ..........
Vcllow Dock, l> .............

Rtva, Ba>y, gal............. ...
Essence, lb........ ... . ..

SaceCîîARîy, oZ..............
SS)n, Anise, Italian, sifted, 1)...

Star, lb .....................
lhîrdock, Il,...............
Canary, bag or less, â.
Caraway, l>.................
Cardam,>omn, lb ..............
Celery....................
Colchicumi ...... ........ ...
Coriander, l>................
Cumin, 1>...................
Fennel, Il ...................
Fenugreek, powderedl, Ib.. .
Flax, cleaned, 1b.............

Ground, lb................
llemîp, l>........ ... .......
MN[ustard, white, 1b...........

Powdered, lb... .......
Punpkin ........ ..........
Quince, lb............... ..
Rape, .. ........ ..........

Strolphantlhus, oZ.............
Wvorn, lb ..................

SÉInLtTz M11rux, l....... ..
SoAr, Castile, Mottled, pure, lb..

Wlhite, Conti's, 11............
P'owdered, lb ......... ....
Green (Sapo Viridis), lb.......

SI'ERticE l1 ...... .........
Tun'RrîNTixx, Chian, oz.........

Venice, lb ..................
W A , White, l>... ............

Vellow.......... . ........
Woonî, Guaiac, rasped..........

Quassia chips, 11... ....... .
ltcd Saunders, ground, b. ....
Santal, ground, lb............

CLMItrCAC.S.
ACtr>, Acetic, 1b...............

Glacial, lb ..................
Benzoic, English, oz..........

Gernman, oz......... ... .
Boracic, 1l...... .........
Carbolic Crystals, Il..........

Calvert's No. 1, 11 .........
No. 2,11b.........

Citric, Il>..... ..............
Gallic, oz........ ..... .....
I lylrobromic, diluted, 1b......
Ilydrocyanic, diluted, oz. botles

doz.....................
Lactic, concentrated, oz......
M uriatic, lb ................

Chem. pure, lb.............
Nitric, 11....... ..........

Chem. pure, lb.............
Oleic, puri6cd, Il>............

Oxale, 1b........ .. .....
Phosphoric, glacial, l>........

Dilute, lb.................
Pyrogallic,oz...............
Salicylic, white, lb...........
Sulphuric, carboy, lb.........

Bottles, lb............ ....
Chem. pure, 1b.............

Tannic, lb ... ... .........
Tartaric, powdered, lb......

ACETANiî.î, ................
AcoN1TsNF., grain.......... ...
ALU.>, cryst., b...............

Powdered, 1............ ..
AsttIxIA, Liquor, lb., 88o...
A~îso~ato., Bromide, 1).......

Carbonate, lb.............
lodide, oz..................
Nitrate crystals, lb...........
Muriate, lb..................

IS 1
20
75
4o
50

55
13
22
25

38
20,
40
15

2 50
3 00
1 25

>3
35
30
4

10
1 25

25

50
10
15
15
7

4
3

il
r5
25is
25

>0
5

50
22

25
o

15
25

5
60
75

50
4o
5

Io
5
5

12
45
20
Io

13
30

2 10
35
50
10
30

I 50
s
3

18
104-
25

75
12

1 00
13
30
75

2j

5
18
So
40
70
4

3
10
So
14
35
40
12

20
30

2 50
45
55
05
15
25

27
40
25
4518

2 75
3 25
t 50

15
40
35
5

13
1 50

30
60
12
20
17
9
4
5
4

12
20
30
70
6

55
25
30
12
16
40
25
65
So
12
75
45
6

12
6
6

Valerianate, un...,.........$ 55 $ 60
ANIVI., Nitriie, OZ............. . 6 18
ANTINERVIN, oz......... ... 85 00
ASNKAaNiA......... ........ I 30 1 35
AN> lVREIN, oz...... .......... I 10 1 20
ARzisTo., oz................... i 85 2 oo
ARsIic, IDonovn's sol., lb..... 25 30

Fowler's sol., l>............. 10 13
lodide, oz........ .. ..... 50 55
W llite, Ilb....... ............ 6 7

AýTROI'NNR, Sulp). in ý ozs. Soc.,
oz....... ............... 6 00 6 25

BISNtUT>I, Ammonia.citratc, oz . 40 45
lodide, oz.................. 55 60
Salicylate, oz.... ............ 25 30
Subc1arbonate, b.... ........ 2 o 2 25
Subhnitr:atc, 1b...... ........ i So 2 00

BORAx, 1)>....... ... ........ 7 8
P>owderecl, 1b.... ...... .... 8 9

BI OIiNY, oz ................ 8 13
CAnîituN>, lîroide, oz.......... 20 25

lodide, oz............. ..... 45 50
CAFFRIN, oz............... . 55 6o

Citrate, oz......... ......... 45 50
CA î.CIut> , IIyp>opîhosphllite, 1a.... i 50 1 60

lodide, oz................. . 95 1 00
Phosphate, precip., 1b......... 35 38
Sulphide, or................. 5 6

CHRIUMt, Oxalate, oz........... 10 12
CIEIrrsor.\, oz............... 15 >8
CitI.oRA1., Ilydrate, 1b.......... t 25 1 30

Croton, or.................. 75 80
Cmî>.oRtoFouca,, 1b.............. 60 r 90
Cicito-N,,, sulphate, or ...... 25 30
C>NcuIoNrrINP, Sulpih., OZ ...... .5 20
COCAINK, Mur., oz..... ....... 3 50 4 oo
COIxNA, à oz ........ ......... 70 75
Cou.1.o»îos, 1b........... .... 65 70
CO'PPR, Sulph., (]llue Vitriol) Ib. 6 7

lodide, oz ......... ........ 65 70
Corr R s, Il>b................. I 3
DIURILTIN,oZ...............,. 1 60 65
ETiitER, Acetic, Ib ....... ...... 75 8o

Sulphuric, 1b....... ........ 40 50
Exao.cN>, o................ 1 oo t Io
llvoscvast iN, Sulp., crystals, gr. 25 30
IonINK, lb......... ......... 4 75 5 50
Iono>ORMr, lb................. 6 o 7 00
10DI., Oz...................... I 40 1 50
IRON, by llydrogen....... ..... 80 85

Carbonate, Precip., 1b...... . 15 r6
Sacchl., 1) ................. 30 35

Chloride, lb...... .......... 45 55
S:>., Il>............ ........ 13 16

Citrate, U.S.P., Il........... 90 I oo
And Ammon., 16........... 70 75
And Quinine, 116........... 1 50 3 00
Quin. and Stry., oZ.... ... ... 8 30
And Strychnine, oz......... i 15

Dialyzed, Solution, 1 ... .. ... 50 55
Ferrocyanide, 1b............ 55 60
llypoplhosplhites, oz... ...... 25 30
lodide, oz.... .. ........... 40 45

Syrup, lb.................. 40 45
Lactate, oz....... .... ..... 5 6
Pernitrate, solution, Ib ........ 15 16
Phosphate scales, lb..... .... 1 25 1 30
Sulphate, pure, 1b............ 7 9

ExsiccItcd, Il............. 8 10
And Potass. Tartrate, l.... 8o 85
And Ammion Tarirate, lb. .. So 85

LAD, Acetate, white, 1l>........ 13 15
Carbonate, 1................ 7 s
Jodide, OZ................... 35 4,
Red, 1lb..................... 7 9

Li îx, Chlorinated, blulk, lb..... 4 5
In packages, 1b.............. 6 7

LITIuuM, lBromnide, Or.......... 3D 35
Carbonate, or................ 30 35
Citrate, oz.................. 25 30
lodide, oz................... 50 55
Salicylate, oz.... .......... 35 40

IAGNESiUMt, Calc., lb.......... 55 60
Carbonate, lb ............... 8 20
Citrate, gran., lb.............. 35 40
Sulph. (Epsom salt), l)........ 1l 3

MIANGANESE, Black Oxide, lb... 5 7
M ENThOI., OZ.................. 40 45
MIERCURY, 1b........... ...... 75 So

Ammon (White Precip.).... I 25 I 30
Chloride, Corrosive, lb...... 85 90
Calomel, lb................ go 1 00
With Chalk, 1b............ 6o 65

,142) ,
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Formulm for Household Favorites.

Ilv Il. C. ST omAg;g.

EGG; POw~DElt.-NO. i.

l'aris.
Fatina........... .............. 16
Carbîonate of soda.... ....... ,, 
Taritaric acid, powdercd.... ...... 6
Carbonate of aiîgnesia ........... S
Tuneric powder..... ............ i

NO. 2.

Pa.1rts.
Farinla or lice .................. .. (6
Bicarbonate of soda......,. ......
Tartaric acid.................,. . z
Bitarat.te of potash ......... ..... 3
Tumcric powder .................. 4

Mix as before.

Owing to tic acid ingredient these
compounds, if put up in tiis, should he
kept as airtight as possible ; otherwise, if
moisture gets inside the titi, tie tartaric
acid will chenically react on the tin, and
not only cause it to rust, but produce a
poisonous ingredient whiclh will render
the powder unsafe for consuniption. If
the powders are put in paper they should
he stored away ii wooden boxes carefully
packed, or else in tin biscuit boxes.

LIQUID STARCII Go.

Parts.
Distilled water, iluid niécsure...... io0
Borax, by weight .............. )0
Gurm arabic ' . ........... 10
Spernaceti wax, by wcight........ 10
Glycerine ". .. . 27
1. per cent. oil oflavender.

Mode of preparation : issolve the
borax in water, and then dissolve the guni
in this solution, and gently warm it suffi.
ciently to dissolve the wax. Then put
the whole into a warm stoneware mortar,
and rub up the whole until the wax has
enulbified (i.e., formed a cream-like enul-
sion) with the fluid, Then gradually add
the essential oil, and fnally stir in the
glycerine, being careful to stir all tie
while it is being added, so as not to cause
the separation of the components.

Some little skill is required in forming
an emulsion, for if not properly doue the
ngredients will separate on standing or

on the addition of water. In a properly
formîed emulsion no such separation will
occur. One secret of success consists in
stirring the mixture always in one direc-
tion, say from left to right ; never reverse
the stirring process,.or you will assuredly
cause separation of ic constituents.

Another secret is to maintain the tem-
percture constant until the last morsel of
wax has entered into combination-it is
only a physical not a chemical one-with
the other ingredients.

In the last formula the glycerine may be
dispensed with if desired. The directions
for use are to-be: One teaspoonful of the
liquid gloss added ta each pint of boiling-
hot starch made in the usual way, and
the fabric starched in the usual way. Or
the linen may be first starched in the
usual way with plain starch, and then a
rag dipped in the gloss, squeezed out,

and lightly sneared over the starched
portion, and the ironing proceeded vith
as usual.

Parts.
Guml arabic, powdered......... .. 3
Spermaceti wax.............. ... 6
Borax, powdere(l . ............... 4
W hite corn staich........... .... 8

Method of preparation : Al these
bodies are to be intimaitely mixed in the
powdcr fori by sifting through a sieve
several tines. As the wax is in a solid
fori, and does iot readily become re-
duced to powder by pouinding in a mor-
tar, the best method of reducing it to such
a condition is to put the Vax into a botle
with some sulphtiric or rectified ether,
and then allow the fluid to evaporate.
After it lias dissolved the wax, as the
evaporation proceeds, the wax will be de-
posited again in the solid form, but in
fine thin flakes which will easily break
down to a powder form when rubbed up
with the other ingredients in a cold
inortar. lack in paper or in cardboard
boxes.

'T7o use, four teaspoonfuls per pound of
dry starch is to be added to all dry
starch, and then the starch made in he
usual way as boiled starch.

LUQUID wASillNG JILUE

is a great favorite with laundry men. It
is nuch better and more econonical to
use than the paste or stone blues, and
leaves a good margin of profit.

There are several formula:, but the best
to follow is that in which Prussian blue is
liquefied by the aid of oxalic acid.
This form is easier to niake than the in-
digo carmine blue, and less liable to
leave a permanent blue coloration in the
linen. Recipe:

Prussian bue (genuine) ...... 4 parts.
Oxalic acid... .............. i pari.
Water.

Powder the blue pigment and dissolve
it in sufficient water to take up the whole
of the blue, and then add the acid to the
mixture, which will convert the insoluble
blue iito the soluble variety, which will
remain suspended as a blue solution or
ink.

INDIGO LQUID U111.E.

Parts.
Indigo, pure..................... 2
Sulphuric acid, strong...... ..... 9
Gum arabic. ................... 8
Water......................-350
Chalk q.s.

Method of preparation: Reduce the
indigo to as fine a powder as possible.
Put it in a porcelain vessel (not a metal
one), and pour on it the acid. The blue
color of the indigo will be changed to a
dirty dove grey. Stir the mixture well
and let it rest for twelve hours, then
dilute with water, when the blue color
will at once be restored. To the solution
now add some powdered chalk (or car-

bonate of soda), a little at a time, tntil
the mixture ceases to effervesce. Yoti
will fitus have neutralized the acid. Col-
lect the blue powder in a filter, and then
dissolve it in water in which the gunm has
becui dissolved. 'T'lhe guni will prevent
the blue pigment fron settling. It is
lot absolutely necessary to collect the
blue pignient on a filter, for the gun mîay
be added to the neutralized acid solution
if thouglht desirable.

If 2 or 3 per cent. of carbolic acid crys.
tais be dissolbed in these liquid blues,
the fluid can be sold as a disinfecting
bIue.

WASHIING CRYSTALS

consist of a mixture of crystals of borax
and crystallized carbonate of soda.

WASHIlNG POWDER

may be made by allowing common wash-
ing soda to become reduced to a white
powder by exposure to a dry air, and thlen
coipounding the white powder with 12
per cent. of hyposulphite of soda (f>leach-
ing powder) and 2 per cent. of powdered
borax.

Another kind of washing powder cou.
sists of a mixture of silicate of soda and 5
per cent. of dried soap and 5 per cent. of
staich powder.

WASHING POwDER FOR ILANKETS AND
OTiIER WOOLLEN ARTICLES.

The following coimpound can be made
a specialty of, as there is no particular
article in the market for washing and
cleaning blankets, and laundry-nen
know from experience that soda soaps
cause woollen fabrics to felt together
and become hard. If soap at all is used
in washing woollen aiticles, it is always a
potash one, which does not cause the ma-
terial to felt.

Conpound by sifting together:
l'arts.

Dried soda crystais .............. 69
Dried soap in powder............. I834
Choride ofainmonium (powder, not

the fibrous kind)....... ...... i S

and put up in packets.

IIORAN DRY SOAP

is in tniversal request under the names of
particular makers as "So.and.So's dry
soap." There is no difficulty whatever in
compounding such au article. All that is
necessary is to well mix by sifting together
several times the following ingredients :

Per cent.
liard tallow or resin soap ......... 50
Soda ash .................... .. 30
Silicate of soda......... ......... 20
Crude borax in powder........... o

The hard soap is first cut up in thin
slices or shreds, and allowed to become
dry enough to permit being reduced to a
powder by suitable means, and then the
other ingredients are compounded and
the compound put up in packets.--//s,
Colors and Dry Saiteries.
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lodide, l'rvto, (l........ $ 35
in., oz............ .

O\ile, lci, 1i....... . .. 35
l'II (Milu e \ l . ..... . 7a)

\I , k S.AR, pm ut1 , b .30
M4tIn\sI ., .\cetalt, or . I So>
Situriate,0 ........... , . i S>

SiuIîPhate, .r . .. I 5

l'Nl. t 1, ae rtIN , or i;
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nl e b . . .Il . . W
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5,\\10\l , of. . . . . Jo

$ 40
30

1 20

1 1;

I 5

i no;

4l

.17
12,il

I to>

45

40
'7
1;
25

7u
13
20
22

750

12

.;
55
;5

.4u

24)

t; 1

2)0

2

i oo

I i , .. . ............. $ 40 $ 43
acylate, 1 . .. .i.... oo i ico

i ale, ....... ....... 2 5
Su îlhie, i . .. ...... . 1

50\t1.4 *l *4... .. .. - - -- 8 0<>
'Si'R11i Ni i k . .. . . ;S 6S
Si 1' iN \itat, Nitrate, . . iS 20

1 I r l< \, errsa s ,z.. .. . o, S5
'S' Il ON . \ , 0/. .. ,--.. *. 25 .s

5t i l'î<'l, i Im i ,.fí, lb . ... 2 .4

l'ture e la(t.d . .. . 1 ; 20
T \li At FI"'\t 11a , Ilb so 5.;

\' t î ti< .4iî i , o; ... . .. 2 00 2 10

/iN4 . .\eeliie, Il. . 70 75
C .bonate Il .. 25 io

i'h>r>ie, graîîlar, 'r . .. 13 I5
Sodide', N . . . . 40

Sîîliîe, lb . .r .. i îo

\ aler-anale, . . .. 25 jo

1>1n1 .\bnon,î bitîter, 'r ... .. .; So
.îteet, lb i .. . . . 4t' ;o)

.tilber. cruîde, Il . .15
e'i, b0 .

I;erg.unot, b h 4 25 . o
a e, l ... ... o 00

t .1tput, lb . . I >10 1 70

' aptuwn , / i. (>0 65
( CAr>' il. .... , .... 2 75 3 o

o. lar . . . . . . . 5 S;
(.'mnllamîîon, <e'lon, o; .. . . . 75 3; Ou

t ifronda, . ..... .... S. b;
('- e b. ..... 1 leo 1 20

t'opa.îibaî, lb . ...... i 75 2 on0
('mitonIb... ..... i 50 I 75

('.e ..... .... .... ..... 2 50 .; 0
t'unn, lb.. .......... 5 5o 6 o
En11ge1n, '/ ... 20 25

t.na.lyptu, Ib>................. O 7i
1.ennet, 11b..... .. ......... : 0 f 7;

t;eriiili,or....... ... .. . . $1 75
lmbse, lb.... ... . ,. 3 20

\\ ender, I ... l. . t. Il 7

t.e in , l ..

1.e' >ng>r.i"., l.. .. ........... I 5<>

Nerîlh, ter .... ... ,.... . . I 2;

R 1iie. l>

(Sange, i lb . 2 7
I )rigaînntu, lIb . .. 45
Plo.iiiihiii, 1 3... ... S

IeNinyrcyal, lb . 2 75

Ieppersl Ncii t, lie ...... . qu

Pim nt 1 \b . e .l ..ots

lil i 'n,l / .l g .1. S

e, O . . 7 50

kue s'i , Laled a
Sani al d I 55>

lîîaser, Ib..... .. .. .. 7,20

.ne, .. . . .

\\anrîi.,îalu, lib........... 5 ;
\.4raha4î, fb. ....... . 75

pearnnnti i~ N.. .. g . . I 7;
pcruee,. 4i ..... . . . . 2 >5

I i ansIil .. i .cî i . ... ... . . 4 23
Thymei nh44, .ib.............. 2<>

\\l, itegreen,..b..... ..... 2 75>

\'I Irm. w d . . . I a

'I \'iti, g.d...............h

Drug Reports.
Canada.

,iIsmness has been .,simewiat depressed
owmng tu continiied vet, cool weather.

a\ents are only fair. llond root high
er.' Cod-hiver oil sossignis of advanc.

mli 14 idides, no change ; prospect un-

certain. Blromide of potash and other
como ounds of bromine are noait free, as

vas thoughit frot original draft of tariff.
(fînine ocucies> a peculiar position.

Manifacturers contImue to quine it about
y. an ounce lower than they w.ill seil.

('astor oi very lirni and higher paces
e\psected. llellebore, the demand this
season very iuchi X.\ceeds that of list
year, and as obers bouiglit liglitly iII view

of this there is likely to be a shortage m
stocks> and hiigher prices. lue vitriol,
large deumand, the sinall crystals are
mîuch more uinvenient to. use for spray-

mn g, and price is no higheî.
Formaline, demand mcreasmg,
Pure mnsect powder brings a good

('heaper grades are a delusion.
Japonea, easier. Bais ('opi2ha Am.ncri

can, a hittle lower. Opiumtii, higiher. Al-
boline can he shaded .Snuîffs are muîîch
h igher on account of hgh-r duty.

Sloan's Indian Tlonîl has lecen ad
uanced to $7S.o d.>,. by the mîîanufactur
trs.

I lait lem (hl, sklm capped, is offered at

England.

May 28th, ondon, Eng.
Tir- chemical and drug markets remain

(imet. lBoth quinime and lodne are fir
at the recently redticed prices. 'il'here
s.Cems no chance of the convention rais-

Ilig the rate for several imonitis ai least,
althoiug.h thev have nrot allowed the geni-
eral break that was expected. Opuuîn ki
firmier. lalsamii ut copaiha is dear, but
lower rates are anticipated. ('od liver

>u is lkely to move higher. ('ocamne
has already moved up several points.
Mlenthol is very < heap. Ergot and enîhebs
veak witliout demanld. it is not expected

that itere i il be iuch m, pu Jry now util04
rf:er the jubilee holidays.

Spinol s a flud extract from thie fresi
leaves of spinlach. The liquid is said to
contai thrce quai ters of i per cent. of
phosphoric acid, besides about onc.tenth
that amounlt of oxide of tron.- yrs'

Pr(.u..i Pwo.-Fresencus icon-
imends the use of plaster papers which lie
makes by spreadng ordinîary sticking or
soap plaster on Japanese silk palper. hie
effe< t is adhesîve, texible, and durabl.,
It is desnable to cuver the plaster side
with nîll.

Printer's Ink in a
Drug Store

l ugt do nla asa ruile keep-

prnIer' ink leurr aie i bt i be to daie they

muiti,t make ue of i goi -cal of it in bringing

their iness before the public.

If a ItuggtI, 'l). h 1aan spe'.iayl' whici he wtisie,

to4 pili, lie cal let li, ctmi, er know tf il by)

haring a neait biut cnicuous annouincciiiciit

primted and 1Ilacei wiire il %%il] iiet ithe eye

wiiicheler way ,ne customiler liooks in% tie ,tore.

I-or ilus t.irp,î'e .i whie e:trd of gti d 'ze, itilh

a few mmo4 neatly printcA in rite centre, catche,

th ee Vy. qpucki , andai iea.cs it too.

hiisk a genteel way of aivertsing, an4d onle

that is comparatively ine\)cnsise.

ve can print cards uf ihis 'orr for lru>ggisi.s,
also anything else they c'ana po)ssiibly wvant-and

wle guiarantec to do it wvell.

A The Bryant Press
Toronto

$Sa
$1 80
.; <o

75
3 50
I 75

I ;
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A FEW INCHES OF PLAIN ENGLISH.

Nowadays ien are doing all sorts of wVontdCrs bty mîeans of clectric-
ity, both in niechanics and clhciist ry. i sec by' the papers that thley
expect to be able to prodhee reail diamnonds by il. Ier hapus they nmay ;
niarvels iever cease. ht we vill wvait till they do before ne crow
over that job Up to this tinie, anywaV, everyhing that is botih vali.
able and useful is the fruit of had work. Fven diamtonds arc monstly
got ont of rocky mines. And, within reasonable Iinut it is good for
us t work. 't'en shillings honestly carned i, better for a man than
twenty in the shape of a legacy.

The lest condition of things for any country would lie whien fair
wages could hie earned straight along, without loss or deduction for
any reason. lit in the present aspect of humian alfairs this is inipos.
sible. Whose fault it is we cannot now discuss.

One source of loss, however, is plain enough, and some reiedy for
it ouglht to be found. i England and Wales every working man
averages ten days of illness per year, iaking the total loss of wages
froni this cause about £t6,000,0o a year. We are talking of hlie
average, you sec. lit inasmucli as ail workingien are not ill every
ycar, this average coes not fairly show the suffering and loss if those
who are ill. li any given ycar mîany will lose no time aIt all, while
others nay lose individually fromît ten days to six months each. No
charity, no savings, no inconie frotm clubs, etc., can mîake up for this
-even in noney alone-to say nothing lt the pain and the isekcry.

Alluding to an experience of his in iSSS Mr. George Lagdon says
"I had to give up my work." 1Ilow this case to pass lie tells tus in a
letter dated frots his home in White Iouse l\oad, Stebibing, near
Dunnow, August 24th, IS02. IIe had no inieritedt disease or weak.
ness, so far as lie knev, and vas aiways strong and wcll up to April
of that year-iSSS. Then his strength and energy began to Icave
hin. 1le feit tired, flot as fron work, hut as fromî power gonfe uit of
hin througi sote bodily fahiure. Ile sat down to his micals, but nlot
withi lis old eng.arness and relisi. Therc was a nisty, copîper.like
taste in his mouth, his tecth and longue were covered with sliie, and

his throat cloggei vithi a kind of thick phlegi, diflicult to iawk tilt
and eject.

Ile also speiaks of a nagging pain in the stomnach, flatuileicy, and
much palpitation of the lcart as having been amîong lis symîptons.
As hlie aiment-whatever it wias-rogressed, he began tg) have a
hacking cougl which, lie says, scened as if it mOust shake him to
pieces. île could scarcely siel on accotnt of it. One of the inost
alarinig feattres of his illness, however, were the niglit sweats, for
the reason liat tiey shmowed the existence of a source of weakness

wlhich must sootn, unles: arresteil, end in total prostration. In fact,
lie was obliged to give up his work ailtogetlier. To him, as to nny
once active man, this wvas lîke being buried alive.

One doctor whom Mr. Laglon consulted, said lie vas consuimptive
and it did indecd look thâat way. I For twelve wecks," lie says, " 1
went on like this, getting wcaker and weakcr, and having reason to
believe that it would end in my taking the one jolirney fromît wihici no
traveller returns.

It was nîov July- suimimter tine, wien life to the icalthy is so pleas.
ant and full of hope. At this tinie my sister.in.law got froi Mr. Lin-
sells (Stcbbing) a mîedicine that I hal not tried yet. After iaving
used one bottle I felt bet:er, and when I had used the second I was
cured, and have not lost anu hoiur's wark since."

Te reaier will notice that betveen the date of his taking this
imedicine and the date of his letter there is an interval of four ycars.
We mtay, therefore, infer that his cure vas real and permanent. The
iedicine, by the way, was lother Seigel's Curative Syrup. It is tnot
likely he will forget its name nor what it did for hit. IIis disease
was indigestion and dyspeisia, the deadly eneiy of every laboring
mnan or woman uinder the sun. no mîatter what they work at or vork
with-handîs, brains, or both.

Is it necessary to draw a " moral "-sciooIIbook style-froii these
facts? No, it is not. We have tatked plain English, and that is
enough.

"ROUGH ON RATS"
THE GREATEST INSECT AND BUG DESTROYER ON EARTH

SOLD ALL AROUND THE WORLD.
Is used by ail civilized nations, and is the most extensively advertised and has the largest sale of any article

of its kind on the face of the globe.
CLEARS OUT

Rats, Mice, Ants,

%3 n Lc S

CLEANS OUT

Plies, Water Bugs,
R» h B4 1

e~a e, F pa ro s W \ - aces, e ee

Skunks, Squirrels, DNn r Insects, Chipnunks,

Weasels, Jack Rabbits, *DIE IN THE HOUS Moths, Potato sugs,
Moles, Gophers, etc. Gone where the Woodbisae Twineth. Gophers, etc.

Rough on Rats " pays the retailer too per cent., and is the most extensively advertised article in the world. It is now " the " stapie with the trade and
public in United St.tes, Canada, Mexico, Central and South America, Great Britain, France, Germany, Africa, Autralia, India, East

and Vest Indies, etc., etc. Selîs the worid around.

No loss by breakage or evaporation. Will keep a thousand years in any climate. Always does the work.
Lowest prices of its kind.- Pays better than any other.

LOOK OUT FOR SEND FOR

IMITATIONS. Ad"rinr Boo0¼a
Chromos, Music, Etc.

? 710-712 Grand St.E. 8. ELLS, JERSEY CCITYI.S..s..



CANADIAN DRUGGIST.

h seasonabLe I

ipreparations

Liquid Acid Phosphates:
A nerve and brain food ; very popular for use at the soda fountain. Each teaspoonful
coItams Io grams pure phosphoricacid (H-1,PO, partly frec and partly in combination
withi calciuml'l, malgnlesium, iron, sodiumi, and potassium.

Ini 8.fluidounsce: bottles ...... .... ... ... ... pier doz. $i.90o
In 16-fluidounce bo:les . . . er doz. 3.20
In So fluidounce boules ..... ...... ..... per bot. 1.0lulk prices on1 aplication.

Chlor-Anodyne :

An alnost magicail remedy in the bowel affections so prevrlent during the heated
ten-diarrh ca, dysentery, cholira morbus, cole, etc.

In cluncee boules ........ .. .......... per do. $2.5(
In luidouc ot...................per bot. 2.S5i

Also in four- and eîghtfimdonne ttes.

Elixir Lactated Pepsin:
Ctamm t Ih e poperties of L.i ,ated Pi.;m , i-r:ately cotil.iC( wili aromatics.
Each fliiuiuunee nlow repiresentsb So grains l.actaited ppi.

In 16 fluidounce botles................. lier doz. $iz.co
li Sc.fluidounce b I .ts ........ .. .... pier bot. 4..o

I . .s thec usual dxscounts.

Elixir Saw Palmetto and Santal Compound:
.Admiralk for the relef obf qingestcd and irritable conditions of the genito-urinary
tract. The formula appears (it ci<h labe! and l thingredienis are of the choicst

I l uido nic boules ................ per dor. $i oo
li .'o-fltiitiice b ttles,.................per bot. 4.40

Less the usual discounts.

C ,,Ma-ufacturing Chemiste, HParke, Davis & Co., " a"e*f";Ont.

l T


